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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
OMda of f01llt' Imu Of' lu. 111m be maerU4 m the

Bre.&r.' lXrector1/ fOf' '15 per IIeat' Of' 1Il.00 fOf' 'U
moothe; each a4<UUonaI 1(""" $2.50 per 1/ear. A C01>1I
oJ the paper 111m b. Bent to the adverUaer 4uring t·he
conUnuance of the card.

HORSES.

P"ROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered,lmported
and hlgh·grade Clydesdale stalllons and mares

for sale cheap. Terms to suit purchaser. ThOrough
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. Two miles west of
Topeka. Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, 'I'opeka,
Kas.

CATTLE.

ENGUSH RED POLT,ED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your order. solicIted. Address L. K.
Haseltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VAI-l�EY HEHD O�' SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,

heifers and cows at bed-rock prices. D, P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kus.

H W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Kas., breeder of
• HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Farm four miles north of town.

D.Tn�dA����::l��eYs�e�r:�. t�I�':.�kC:�� ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs SUNNY SLOPE FAR.,
���b����:ki�I��c��:�g��'�i:W���:.tec'l!'�:�: a�e�I::::�?��'i!i:::,�d!�:-;r��':..�J�Ft:rg�,,!� c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporil, KI••

tlon to young breeders. wm be sent on receipt of Bree"er of pure-bred Herefords. Beau Real 11066

slamp and address. J. M. STONIIIBBAKlIiR, Panola,m. i�::Bf��e;fer:t'P�::�_�I':1!B ::�n!,:el��I:r :,.!,'!i
young boars and sows by tbe World's Fair prise
wInner, Longfellow 21n'86; and Berkshire swIne of
the noted Duche.. and Lady Lee straIns of N. H.
Gentry •. BIsmarck and General Lee, both Gent..,.
bred bo�, In servIce.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanaall,

Breeder of

POLAND -' CHINAS.

E. 'E�' AX.LINE, SALE WITHOUT RESERVE !

SWINE. SWINE.

BERKSHIREs.-wm. B. Sutton '" Sons, Rutger
Farm, Russell, KanBRB. Cbolce February and

March pigs. Young boara ready for lervlce. Young
lOWS bred. Good IndIviduals and choIcest breeding. A. E.STALEY,

Ottawa, Kanllllll.
OH1llSTJIIR WHITJIIS AND
POLAND-OHINAS. LIght
Brahma'eggs, twenty for 11.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

CHOIOE r���tc!'!��U J. H, TAYLOR, PYla::

M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Ku. Registered nor
• Bteln-Frleslan cattle, Poland-ChIna and Duree

Jersey Bwlne, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Stock of
alllllleB and both sexeB for Bale. Orders booked now
for pIgs and eggl.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ougbbred Poland-Cblna bogl, Sbort-bom cattle

and Plymouth Rock chlckenB. Boars In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and AbbottBford No. 28861,
fnll brother to second-prtee yearllnlj' atWorlds FaIr.
IndIvIdual merit and glltredged pedigree my motto.

J.f.'r.�:.onnseYI� :��� �r::r,:>���nt'u�1I0Ited.

J. R. KILLOUGH" SONS,
Richmond: KanBB8,

Breedel'll of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

POULTRY.

BRONZE TURKEYS, TOULOUSE GEESE, PE
kin ducks, P. Rocl< and Brown Leghorn chickens.

Also two Duroc-Jersey boar. old enougb for service.
J. M. Young,Llberty, Kae.

A B. DILLE '" SONS, lllDGlIiRTON, KAS., bre8ders

Br.ilic:!,::,b��� �.�.�:;:::YB�' xah1!�:�d�;�liiL��
per16; turkey eggB.13 per 11. Satllfactlon guaranteed:

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM
outb Rock and S. C. B. Legh·orn eggB, ono dollar

per thIrteen. Address Robert Crow, MIB80url Pa
cIfiC Railway Agent, Pomona, KaB.

EUREKA POUl.TRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxley,Em
poria., Kas., breeder of Plymouth RockB, S. Wy

andottes, Bull: Cochlns, B. and White Leghorns B.
Langshans, M.B.Turkeys and Pekin duckB. cblcks
at aU times. Eggs In Beason.

KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-OHI
NAS-Of themoat noted famllles, bred for feed

Ing qualitIes as well as fancy points. Bebout's
Tecumseh at head of herd. M. F. Tatman, Pro
prietor, Rossville, Kansas.

SWINE.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES Short-hom cattle and Po
land-Cblna hogs, bred by
C. C. KElYT, VERDON, NlIiB.
AberdeenKing101468, a pure

/� �:-:��k�����i�e�s;I���'::��:
Visitors welcome. A fine lot of young male pigs for
sale. Farm two miles north of Verdon, Nebraska.

Have for sale pigs from State fair winners. Can
fill classes for show. Boars for fall service. A few
cbolce sows bred. Address

G.W.BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co •• Ka8.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE ISWINE.
Stock for sale at all times

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for what YOIl want.

,

� . --. - .'
, .,

R. S. COOK
Wichita. Ka8.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.T.A.HUBBARD
Rome. Kan8as,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.

H 0 LSTEl N _ FR I ES IANS
FIfty boars and forty-live .OWB ready for buyers.

Jfrom thls herd were furnished some of the wln- TH E WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
ners at the World's Fatr. Write for catalogue. CI a I n8 f T .." Id' F lr

M. E. MOORE, CAMlIiRON, Mo.
1 mp 0 0 wo .. or 8 a s.

At New Orleans World's Fair, 1885, won best herd,
any breed, also largest hog any breed. At Columbian
Exposltlon, 1893, won ten out of eighteen first prizes,
the other eight being bred ut or by descendants of
those bred at Wood Dale. For catalogue addre.s

N. H. GENTRY. SEDALIA. MO.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
]o'or sale, choIce young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Cull on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kna.

SWIlliE.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas. breeder and
• shtpper of thorougbbred POland-Cblna and En

glish Berkshire swIne and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte
chickens.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
Innn-Ohlna swine. Also Light Brabma fowls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer'" Co., Osage City, KIlB.
Stock of all ages for sale at reasonable rates.

TOPEKA HERD 010' LARGE BERKSHIRES.
Breeders strong-framed, grow thy and prollllo;

eight to fourteen pigs to a litter this year. Boars
and sows of all ages ready to ship.• H. B. COWLlIiS,
Topeka, Kas.

J F. 'I'HOMAS, MAPLE CITY, KAs., breeder of
• U"glstered

POLAND-CHINA SWINE AND FINE POUT.TRY.
Stock for sale cheap. Mention E'AltlllER Inwriting.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure·bred
and registered. Stock of all age. and both sexes

for sale by H. S. Day, Dwlgbt, MorrIs Co., Kas.

A W. THEMANSON, Wathena, Doniphan Co.,
• Kansas.- Large Poland-China pigs sired by

JIIarly SI.son 11003 8. and other good bo8.l'8. Write
to-day. Mentlon KA.NSAS FARlIllliR.

DIETRICH & GENTRY, OTTAWA,KAS.-Our Po
land-ChIna spring plga are sired by W. Z. Swal

low'sldeal Black U.S. 29605 0.,GuyWIlkes 3d 121810.,
Pet's Osgood and the great Loyal Duke '2Il823 O.
For choIce pIgs wrIte UI.

.

Won Beven prIze. at
World's FaIr-more than any sIngle breeder "estof
OhIo.

RIVERSmE HERD

Poland-China Swins.
For sale sows bred to farrow In

September and October. Also young
stock at reasonable figures at all
tImes.Satisfaction guaran·teed. Cor-

f:�ft����nc�.ay.�z.ui>�f:.w?n
Emporia.Kall.

Establlshed 1868.

JAMES QUROLLO, KEARNEY, MO. 5-Choice Cruickshank Bulls-5

/

�H -.' ..

Breeder and sblpper of
prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.Brown Leghorns and

Bronze 'l'urkeys. '

On H.&St.JoeR.R., 28miles northeastof Kansas City

We have for sale five choice CrulcltBbank bulls, 10
to 18 montbs old, suttable to use In any Bhort-horn
be rd. Prlcaslow, quality good. Inquire of

W. A. HARRIS & SON, Linwood. Kal.

Standard-Bred Trotting StoCk for Sale
BiRD-Bay mare, foaled 1884; by Hero of Thorn-·

dale 540, dam by Jobn BrIght 606, grl1nddam by Co-
lumbra Chief 88l.

.

GRACE BIRD-Bay filly, foaled 1891, by Egmont
ChIef (2:2�)4) 10903, dam Bird above.
FLORA CJ:tOCKE'l''I'-Brown mare, foaled 1889;

by Col. Crookett (2:29)4) l1040,dam by Darwin 687,
granddam by Hartfora Hambletonlan, great·grand-
dam by Fearnaught Hambletonlan. .

BLACK COLT-]j'oaled 1894; by DomIneer (2:19J.()
8676, dl1m Flom Crockett above. .

BLACK COLT-Foaled 1893; by Creeco tlJ08, dam
Flom Crookett above.
MAMBRILLE-CbeBtnut lilly, foaled 1891; by Bon

Ifao.e. (2:2'�) 16036, dam by Abstract 2200, granddam
by Bob Dldlake 79.. .

Mares and IIllles Btlnted to blgb-bl'1ld stallions and
.up'posed to bewltb foal.

DAVID POTTER. E�porla. Kas,

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.

.

Young sows ana boars and
:�!���:�f:. f3t,��I�i-st::i�:.
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, Kas.

JAl\IES MAINS.
Oskaloosa, - - Kanlla8.

Jell:ersou Co.

fO": S��:��I�� �� e:����I!:
Model U. S. 200aa 0., Tornado

306960., I. X. L. KIng and Royal Chief 303430., from
hlgbly-bred sows, Jmany' of them anI! tbe two first

lIamed boars .purobased dlreot from OhIo's b.est
bteeders. I pay express on plga to August 7. SOWI
bred to farrow In the faU for sale. Write me for
No: lltOOIt, Safe arrival 'of all iUaranteed,

W'In writing to adveruera piau. .tate�a' JOll
..,.. their 1Id"lrtlHmlDt ID the Kilrl.Alll'AUBII.

(JATTLE.

SHANNON HILL STOCK F!RIl.
G. W. GLI(JK, AT(JHI80N, KAS •

Breeda and bu for lale Batel and Batee-topDecl
SHORT-HORNS. Waterlo0ol K�ldev[JllltoD,I'Il
bert. Onunr, Prince.. , Gwynne, LaQJ Jane and o�ar
fublona6fe famllle.. The grand Bate.bnlllWater
loo Duke of Shannon HW No. 89819 and
WInllome Duke' 11th 1115,181 at bead of berd..

Obolce Joung bnlll for Bale now: VlJlltora weloome.
Addre.. W. L. (JHAFFEE,�..er.

SHEEP.

DELIIIE SHEEP
We keepstrictly to the Delaine
SheepWool on amutton car
cass and we guarantee satis
faction in IIlzeand in quall�of
wool. 80 111m, Ind 100 EWI'
for 'III ata10'!U)riceconsider
Ing quality. Writeat once to

ALEX.TURNBUU a, ION
CEDAIIVI ....E. DHIO.

SHKEl> AN]) POUL'l'UY �'Ol{ !SALE. - Some
choIce COTSWOLD and MERINO bucks, any age.

Wllllell to .ult the ttmee, Tbe leadIng varietleB of
flrst-claBB poult..,. for sale at all tImes. Addre••
H. H. Hague'" Son. Walton, Ku.

THm mNT:I&m

MIDLAND HERD
OF PURE-BRBD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle
will be sold without reserve at EX

POSITION PARK,

Kansas City, Mo., November 8, 1894
Remember datel -'For terms, catalogue

and further description write to

""VV'. P. GOODE,
J:..,enexa., Ka.s.

COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer.

:··woj.'iii;ii
.... ·· ..........

T·Hlf·KEYSTONE
........

·:

: :I��I� I
�Dehorning CIIDp.r, :

\ AWlrd ThtlIloot hum""o, r.pld &Dld.robl. ;
, � bl:�t.

run, warr&n1t4.

I
CIBCU£AllS IID'r 1'1111. I l

�'.��. ��.O�I.��, �����:�����.��.;
WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
entitled" To Callfornia and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Personally - conducted weekly par.ties

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas�City every Sunday noon, for Pa
cific Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all c()nveniences for comfortable
traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

?
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip .for several years. Why
not go now, and take advantage of'

• cheap rates? Santa Fe Route is pos
. itively the only line with Pullman
tourist and pala� sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francisco and Los
Angeles, daiZ1l without change.
In writing to our ad1'8rtlllra pl8aM "J JOU iaw

tIMSr It'.rtIHmIDUD *heU.UI 1'.......

r
.
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Holstein Oattle for Small Farmeri. I embraces Thoroughbreds, standard-
In order to arrive at a proper 000.- bre�s, Fren�h Coach, Cleveland Bays,

elusion in regard to this subjeot one Hack�eys, GerIn:anCoachers, Morgans,
should first deoide just what the small gaited saddlers, roadster stallions,
farmer, wishee to use the oa.ttle for. Shetland and other ponies in the light
The phrase "small farmer" means horse department, and draft horses
generally sp�aking, and 'tor the use of from Franoe, Olydeedales, Belgians,
this artiole, a farmer of small means, English Shires and grade draft mares
living on forty to 160 acres of land. We and geldings, and draft teams to
will suppose him to be an honest, in- truoks, in the heavy horse department.
dustrloua laboring man, with the aver- There are also rings for oarriage.
age family of, say, five persons. He pairs, f?ur-in-hand, tandems, hunters
looks around to see what kind of acow high Jumpers, eto. ;Every evening
he wishes to buy. He has not acreage there win be an exhibition of driving
enough nor foroe enough to expeot to ta. oart,li, coupes, viotorias, broughams,
make much raising beef. His ordinary drags and tally-ho coaches, Anum
market for butter, at 10 or 12 cents a bel' of the finest and most stylish rigs
pound precludes the idea of buying a

in Chioago have already filed their sp
cow, e�pecting to gain muoh inoome by plioations for entry. A total of $!5,OOO
that means. i.n prizes is oftered, and is eqUltabJr

distributed among the several classes.
The railroads of the State have

agreed to a special Fat Stock show
rate for both passengers and exhibits.

Now, what does he do? Unoon
sciously he is forced to adopt .Henry
Clay's great "American system," and
dispose of his products by providing a
home market. This he does by being
forced to supply the demand of his
little ones for food. A good, strong,
healthy cow, one that gives the
year round a good, generous fiow
of milk, will do this. As the farmer
himself is, in a majority of cases,
obliged to work in the fields early
and late, some female member of
the household is expeoted not only to
milk, but to care for the milk in all its
details. Hence the cow should be -a

kind, docile animal. His little ones
demand a large quantity tllroughout
each twenty-four hours for their ex

istence, therefore the small mil�er is

by most feeders. I admit" there is
great diversity of opinion on all 'these
points, and one can get any Bort of an

THOROUGHBRED 8TOCK. 8ALB8. answer he searches for. I think wheat
DlJta clcHmeci onlv lor.ota wMcll GI't CldotrUle4 or

rolled or broken rather coarse by
M. to be CIdotrUIe4m tllCa JIll,.,.. grinding (ohop feed) will prove very
OCTOBER 81-Martln Meisenheimer. Poland-Ohlna satisfactory for steers, and that they
swine. Hiawatha. Kas, will less of reo. oloy on it than when
���������������... ground into a fiour, whioh is apt to

FEEDING WHEAT TO STEERS. make a pasty mass on mastication un-

(September Report KanS8" State Board of Agrl- less well mixed with bran or corn.
eulture.) "I know of but a single experiment

A well-known and practical feeder at in feeding wheat to steers. Prof. Wil
Fairfield, Iowa, writes to the Live Stock liam Brown, of the Ontario Ai'ri
Repm·t of Chicago, thus: "What fat- cultural college, fed damaged wheat
tening qualities has wheat? How to twenty-months-old ste�s avel-ag
would wheat do to feed cattle, say ing 1,030 pounds. He saYI!: "It was
giving them three or five pounds 0. day a miserably dried up, shriveled
with' ear corn soaked, grinding the and badly damaged sample of 'fall
wheat or having it chopped fine? wheat. Millers would not even take a
Which would do the steer the most present of it.' He found it required

I good, three pounds of oil cake or three' five pounds hay, twenty-three pounds
pounds of wheat? roots and four and one-half pounds
Referring these queries to Prof. W. wheat to add one pound live weight.A. Henry, of the Agricultural Expert- This is a rather small amount of feed,

ment Station at Madison, Wis., the all round, for a pound of increase.
Report has from him the following: "At the Wodburn Experiment Sta-
"With corn ranging in price equal or tion, England, Doctor Voelcker fed

even higher than wheat, it is not sur- wheat three eeesons to fattening sheep,
prlslng' that inquiries of .this kind are in comparison with grain, oil meal
rising in the minds of stockmen. We and cottonseed meal, and concluded
are all accustomed to thinking of wheat that wheat produced the cheapest
as pa1' excellence the food for human gain, at current .prlces for food stufts
beings, and that there is something in- in England.
herently wrong in feeding it to live "A number of experiments have been
stock. If there is anything wrong it conducted in this country in feeding
is in the times, which seem O:lt of wheat to hogs.. At the Dominion ex

joint, but not in the grain itself. periment station, Ottawa, Prof. Rob
Wheat is just as good feed for stock as ertson fed wheat injured by frost to
for man. Let us consider the digesti- hogs, with a gain varying from nine to
ble components of wheat and corn: fourteen pounds of live weight from

Oa.-bolll/-
P.-oum. <watu. Fat. [Total.]
Lb.. Lbo, Lb.. Lb•.

100 lbs, com.......... r.i 62.7 U

�"01
.. wheat........ D.2 6'.9 1.' 6.6

wheat bran., 12,6 4'.1 2.9 69.6
011 meal...... 27 ,0 82.2 7.1 00.8

"Protein goes to build up muscle
(red meat), or it may be used for fat.
The carbohydrates and fat cannot
build up muscle but may be used for
heat or fat. Fat has at least two times
the feeding 'value of carbohydrates,
From this we realize the great fatten
ing power of Indian corn, with its rel
atively low muscle-building properties.
Wheat is a better balance (I. food, as
shown by the table. While its fatten
ing properties are somewhat less, its
muscle-building constituents are larger
than with corn. With the by-products
of wheat-low-grade flour, bran and
middlings-the protein bears a larger
proportion to the' whole than in the
natural grain. I should say, therefore,
from the study of this table and from
our knowledge of the two P.'raibs, that
wheat is the superior food article for
growing stock, and corn leads for mere
fattening.
"The question as to which will give

the best gain when mixed with corn,
three pounds of oil cake or three
pounds of wheat, is an eminently proper
one, but not easy to answer. If it will
pay to feed corn at anything neal' the
present price, then it will pay well
indeed to feed the amount of oil meal
or the aznount of wheat named. That
fact is certain. Both the oil meal and
wheat go nicely with the corn. If the
oil meal costs somewhat more than the
wheat, and I think itwill, then Ishould
feed the wheat; but if both cost about
the same, I do not see much difference.
If possible, roll the wheat. Do not
attempt to feed whole. As indicated,
I believe it will pay well with current
prices for food to mix some grain with
the corn,' for the combination will go
further than either article fed alone.
I urge those holding wheat by all
means to use as feed all excepting the
choicest grades. It is folly to force
low-grade wheat on the market for
what such will bring in these times."
In a later report the same corre

spondent writes: "It appears to me
that from the small arrount of fat in
wheat it would not be an extra feed for
fattening steers. Should it be ground
coarse or fine? The Prolessor says,
'If possible, roll the wheat.' How fine?
is the question. Our farmers all want
wheat ground. fine for hogs."
To this Professor Henry makes

furthe reply, aaIollowa :

"As to the fine or coarse grinding of
wheat, I cannot give definite informa
tion. In general, for cattle, I do not
see why we should grind the grain fine,
since grain cracked, or slightly crushed,
seems very palatable and is well liked

not sought after. His barn is small
and several cows must be put into it.
Butter and cheese are almost a neces

sity, therefore he will look for a herd
that will the nearest meet all these re

quirements. He also would, when his
steers grow up, have one he could put
into beef for home consumption. Oc
casionally a veal is relished by the
small farmer.
Taking all these positive necessities,

all of which he must supply, what
breed of cattle most nearly fills the
bill? We answer without fear of suc
cessful contradiction, the Holstein
Friesians. What cow of any breed will
so nearly support a family-the first
consideration the farmer has-and fur
nish any better means to cut oft his
outside cost of living?
This, from Fa7"1n, Stock and Home,

expresses our ideas exactly. They
have occupied our pages for many
years, and this is the reason why Hol
stein cattle are popular in the West.
Oolman's Rural World.

one bushel of shrunken wheat, the
larger gain from a bushel being with
growing pigs, and the smaller with
heavy hogs. At- this station we have
conducted some experiments with
wheat in comparison with corn, the
results of which have not yet been
published. I may say, however, that
a combinati'on of wheat and corn gave
a higher rate of gain with hogs than
either grain fed separately.
"As to the relative merits of wheat

and corn, it is hard to draw any exact
comparison, for we can only compare
things which are alike. For growing
animals I place wheat from 10 to 25
per cent. above corn; for simply fatten
ing growing hogs I doubt if it will go
any further, pound for pound. A mix
ture of wheat and corn, ground, will
make more pork than either alone, I
am quite sure.

"I desire to call especial attention
to the feeding of low-grade fiour at
this time. In England horses are

sometimes fed ' bread, but more

commonly our low-grade flour is
led there. Prof. Primrose McCon
nel reports, in the Agricultuml Gazette,
of London, that he has fed American
low-grade flour for six months, and is
rather surprised at the beneficial re
sults."

Amerioan Fat Stook Show.
The Illinois State Board of Agricul

ture hal! drafted a full list of premiums
for the American Fat Stock Show to be
held at Tattersall's, in Ohlcag», No
vember 22 to December I, and the
copy for the list is now in the hands of
the printer. This exhlbltdon will also
embrace the American Horse Show and
the American Poultry Show. A full
classification of prizes is offered for
cattle, light and draft horses, sheep,
swine and poultry, inoluding the
slaughter prizes. The horse show will
be a great feature, and the prize list

Dr. C. S. Webb, Liberty, Mo., says: "I
have been using Ayer's Pills for over twen
ty-five years, and recommend them in cases
of chronic diarrhwa., knowing their effi
ciency from personal experience, they hav
ing cured when every other. medicine
failed."

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For particulars address J, E.
Gearhart, Clea.r:lield, Pa, '

Grind Feed for Stock.
In presenting the illustration, "TheHome

of the Peerless Feed Grinder," made by
Joliet Strowbridge Co., Joliet, Ill., it Is
proper to give a few facts why it pays to
use this class of machinery as a matter of
economy in stock feeding.
It Is admitted by all intelligent farmers

and stock feeders, that to get the full bene
fit of grain Is to grind It. The question,
however, whether the cob Is worth grind-

'

Ing Is no new one. The experience of our
best informed farmers, and actual experi
ments on the subject Is, that cob ground
with the corn makes much better feed than
when ground alone. Shelled corn alone Is
too strong when fed heavy, and is apt to
cause Indigestion. If you would get the
benefit of feed there must be perfect di
gestion. To feed meal alone it often goes
Into the stomach and passes ojJ without
being re-chewed. With cob, however, it
being of a coarse nature, forces the animal
to re-chew the food, and this Is essential to
perfect digestion. Stock-raisers claim that
the grinding of the cob with corn ejJects a
sa.ving of from SO to 40 per cent. Cattle are
"ojJ their feed" less and will put on one
third more fat.
Pampford and Woodstock (Conn.) Farm

ers' Club report from experiments in feed
ing ground feed to hogs as follows: Three
and seven-eighths pounds of ground corn
and cob meal produced one pound dressed
pork. Five and one-half pounds corn meal
without cob produced one pound dressed
pork, and it took over six pounds of grain
corn to produce one pound of pork. Thus
the corn at the then prices fed whole,
brought 59 cents per bushel j 66 cents when
shelled and ground and 71 cents when
ground with the cob. As an argument that
the cob Is at least harmless to stock, every
fnmer knows that stock, especially cattle,
eat corn in the ear, cob and all. This is
nature's argument that cob is beneficial.
Pigs are benefited by having cob meal

mixed with their food.
The Cincinnati Oo-mmel'cial-Gazette says

in its agricultural columns I\S follows:
"Pigs are found to do much better on finely
ground cob meal than upon clear corn meal.
The reason being that they digest their
food better when it goes Into their stomach
in a porous condition. The cob separates
the particles of meal, so the gastric juice
can circulate through the mess.
The Drainaoe and Fl1!rm Journal says, in

speaking of an experiment tried by them
wherein they fed ground corn and cob to
milch cows, increasing their fiow of milk
one-half: "Several winters in successton
we have fed ground corn and cobs, which
increased the fiow of milk as above. We
were then convinced it paid, and the expe
rience above mentioned indicates that
ground ear corn fed to milk stOCI{ is better
feed than whole ear corn, and enough to
justify the expense of a cheap feed mill on
the ordinary sized "farm." .

Large sheep owners report in experiment
ing on ground feed that ear corn ground
for feed is worth one-third more, for the
simple reason that sheep feed more regu
larly in flock than if fed shelled corn. The1
cannot eat it up so quickly, the stronger
ones getting more than their share. They
say: "We prefer It before shock corn, or
corn and oats. Take ear corn and shell it,
where it will feed 200 sheep, grind \ the
same, cob and all, and it would feed SOO
head."
The Peerless Grinder will grind either

flne or coarse, as desired, and can be regu
lated while in motion. It will grind ear

corn, either dry or damp, shelled corn and
oats. Testimonials show that this mill,
fully guaranteed by the Joliet Strowbridge
Co., is one that no farmer need besitste to
purchase.

-------

Five World Beaters.
"SICKLES" BIU.ND HARNESS.
All gennine stamped with this

"TrlldeMllrk." Mllde In five styles 81$6.50.$9,00,
$10.OIl, $111.00 lind $25.00 per set complete. The
best harnese for the money on the market, .A.k
your tames. dealer10.- them. Mannfllctnred only
by J. B� Sickles Sliddlery 00., Bt. Louis, MOo
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that he wB!3 not acquatnted wlth the planted it, could be ,dug up and- eaten
KaD8808. I wrote him about the merits after it had raised a crop.

'

of 'the Kansas, and he wrote me if I Now for a few questions for some one.

would send- him some seed he would' to answer: What is the cause of scab
give them a fair trial on his tri� on potatoes and is there any prevent-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your �rounds at "B.riar Crest," and I have ive? Will scabby seed produce scabby
paper, a short time ago, a writer told 'Bent him, express paid, about a peck of potatoes? I have heard that the gov
us his experience in raising potatoes fine specimens and am very anxious to ernment has sent out a recipe to dip
from the same ground twice, and stated hear of his success, in 1895, with them seed potatoes in to prevent the scab, ._t
,that the second crop furnished the beit as compared with, the records of well- the cost of about 50 cents per acre. Can
potatoes to grow a crop from: I �- known varieties. anyone give it to me? Has anyone
lieve he is correct, but he leaves a false The Kansas is about twelve to four- tried it? Why do Colorado Red Peach
impression on his readers' minds. teen years old, and was originated by a blows seldom ever show any scabil I
There are but a few varieties of pota- man living north of Toronto from po- have raised them in the next row to
toes that can be grown twice in one tato ball seed taken from the Peach- others that were scabby and I never

season and on the same ground, and he blow potato. Rev. Wm. Hankins, of saw a Red that was scabby. A potato
fails to state the one he used. . iola, Kas., is a brother-In-law to the is a root stem and not a seed, therefor,e
Most of us readers of the valuable originator, anq he brought three pota- will a small one produce as well as a

paper known as the KANSAS FARMER toell to lola in his pooket about twelve large one? Will some one else-give his
live here in Kansas and we all would years ago. From these tliree tubers experience with Early Kansas? How

lik fi b 'hi h ld h
.

ElK much seed will it take to plant an acre,e to pro t y anyt ng t at. wou comes t e great 801' y ansas potato,. either drilled or checked and if the
help us along on life's ladder in this the potato that is destined to be the. latter, which is the best distance and
great and fertiltl State. We can only best known of all since the Early Rose. what advantage does it have over drill
do so by experience and heeding th,e They are called "Early" because they lng? Will potatoes mix or cross in the
experience of others. It would please are fine table potatoes as soon as any field? Will like produce like, or in
me very much to provoke a general other known variety, yet they do not other words, do potatoes ever throw
discussion upon farm crops, especially ripen' up till about the middle of Au- back, or produce 90 sport? I have for

upo�potatoes, and as I know but a gust or September, according to how years planted Colorado Redl! and every
little about growing them' I must de- early they were planted

time I dig them there are a few hills
,

,

• of white· Peachblows, but they are
pend upon reading the experience of Old growers and men who make a always small. C. J. NORTON.
others on them. I have had practical business of potato-raising say they will Morantown, Kas.
experience with only twelve varieties,

'

and of them all only the earl;&' 'Ohios
can, be raised twice in the same year
and the same ground. Every man who
has made any study of potatoes knows
the Early Ohio at a glance. Iconsider
it the best early potato in my knowl
edge. There are many other early
varieties that can be used as early as

the Ohios can, but to my mind they are
not strictly an early potato, as the
vines continue green and they grow
lots after the Ohios are all dead.
This year I tried two new varieties

-the Early Freeman and the new

Late Irtsh Daisy, catalogued by Wm.
Henry Maule, of Philadelphia, Pa,
I have had lots of experience with

this man and his dealings, and I just
want to say right here to all who read
this that his dealings are all on cor
rect business principles, and everyone
sendlng him an order for seeds will get
just what he sends for, also full value
for his money, and he always presents
them with some new variety of seeds.
I planted these two varieties along

side of the Ohios and several other
,

kinds, all on the same day and upon
the sa�e ground and side by side, and
tended them all just alike and visited
them nearly e"7ery day and noted the
different characterletdos of the tops as

they grew. The Ohios were tp-e first
to have the vine die.
Mr. Maule claims the Freeman is the

earliest of all varieties. Now, as a mat
ter of fact, they keep up a vigorous
growth of both tops and tubers till long
after the Ohios are dead. While they
can be eaten when small, and possibly
as soon as the Ohios, yet I do, not con
sider any potato as early unless they
mature early.,
So eager 'am I to give the Freeman

and the Irish Daisy another trial that
1 can hardly wait till spring; in fact, I
commenced to prepare my ground lor
them next year about July 1 of this
year, and am still at work on it, also
my melon ground for next year.
I raised the best melons in the county

this year, as proven by the two fairs,
and intend to beat my record next

year. I have already put in about two
months bard thinking and reasoning
and will try a plan next year that I
have never heard of before.
But, to return to potatoes. It is not

generally known that we have a pure
and distin('t variety here in Kansaa
that was originated here from the seed
balls, that for general usefulness ex

cels all other varieties for this climate,
but we have, and it is called the "Early

. Kansas."
Mr. Maule says that the Irish Daisy

yielded on bis trial grounds over two
to one more than any other of the
known varieties, or some thirty-six
kinds, and I wish to go on record as

saying that tbe Early Kansas will out
yield the Irish Daisy and all other
kinds at the rate of two to one. I tried
the Kansas and Daisy side by side, only
thirty inches apart, and know just
what I am talking about. By this I do
not wish to belittle the Daisy; on the
contrary, I wish to fully sustain all Mr.
Maule says about it, but to also add

, ,

POTATOES.

/

,
'

BELLE CITY FEED-CUTTER.

out-yield all other kinds and that all
others are simply out of sight.

•

Our merchants at lola have for a

long time paid 10 cents per bushel
more for these than for any other kind,
and I will st;ate right here that I sent to
Mr. Maule recommendations from all
the prominent grocerymen in this
county to the effect. that the Early Kan
sas potato was the best all-round potato
and that they were acquainted with all
the leading varieties. I can geJ; a

bushel of testimonials from growers
about their enormous yields, but I look
for Mr. Maule's results with the great
est interest.
The Kansas is a longish-square po

tato, entirely free from any knobs or

prejections, russet in color, with the
skin quite rough when fully ripe, eyes
rather deeper than in the Ohios and
about the same as the Peachblows, and
the eye is always pink, and if of any
other shade than pink, it is not a Kan
sas. The vines grow a little larger
than the Ohios and blossom out in full
bloom with handsome flowers resem

bling the' blow on a peach tree. They
grow very large, often weighing three
to four pounds on river bottom, and keep
perfectly soliq till July orAugustol the
next year. Although such good keepers,
yet they are the very best 'of table
potatoes from the time they are as big
as marbles till they are a year old. I

verily believe that. if a. large one was

How a Letter in Kansas Farmer Produced
a Useful Machine.

EDITORKANSASFARMER:-Last sum
mer you published a letter from me,
calling the attention of inventors to the
need of a machine for harvesting Kaftir
corn. This was noticed by-a mechanic
of Fort Madison, Iowa, Mr.. R. B.
Franklin, 1612 Front street. This led
to some correspondence between us,
which has resulted in the manufacture
of a complete machine for heading
Kaftir corn, propelled by, two horses,
heading one row at a time, at the rate
of an acre per hour, leaving the fodder
stan<ling,' which can subsequently be
cut .and shocked' with horse and. sled,
the/same as any corn. The price of the
machine is expected to be so low that a
g!(ower of five to ten acres of Kaftir
corn cannot afford to do without it,
while the saving of labor in heading
fifty to one hundred acres would pay
for the machine.
Heretofore the saving of tbe seed of

Kaftir corn ,bas been a great drawback
to its cultivation, as it is a tedious and
laborious job to separate ,'tbe heads
from the stalks by any process that
could vbe devised without machinery,
and I am greatly mistaken if' the in
vention of Mr. Franklin does not

greatly stimulate its cultivation.
It is the inventor's desire to put it

into the ha.nds of farmers without the

M. Hammerly, a well-known business man
of Hillsboro. Va., sends this testimony to

.

&he merits ofAyer'. Sarsaparilla: "Sevjlral
years ago, I JIUI·t my leg, the Inlury leaTlng
a sorewblch led to erysipelas. My sulIerlngs
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to tile
ankle, being a solid SOI'e, which began-to ex
telld to other parts of the body. Aftel' tryIng
various remedies, I began taking Ayer'.
Sarsaparilla, and, 'before I had finished the
Grst tiottle1 I experienced great relief i tho'Bcond botlle elfected a complete cure.'

Ayer'. Sarsaparilla
Prepared byDr.3.0.Ayer&00.,Lowell,�

Cur.aoth.ra,wlllcur. JOU

aid of implement dealers, and he de
sire& correspondence with' all who feel
interested in the success of his ma-

chine. . D. P. NORTON.
Council Grove, Kas.

Experiments with wheat at the Hll

,nois Experiment Station for 1893-4 are
reported in Bulletin 34, just out. At
this station the varieties giving the

largest yields per a.cre were New Mich
igan Amber, 48.4; Yellow Gypsy, 46.5;
Crate, 45.5; Rock Velvet, 45; Royal
Austrq.lian, 44.7; Currell's Pro
lific, 43.7; Diehl Mediterranean, 43.7;
Missouri Blue-stem, 43.6. The fact
that above forty bushels per acre can

be readily produced by giving the

proper conditions, makes the small av
erage of ordinary farming seem ridic
ulous.

Belle Oity Feed-Outter.
Most fa�mers and stock-feeders, on ac

count of the long-continued drought of last

summer, heed a fodder cutter, for cutting
teed during the winter. By doing this they
will not only economize in feed, but will
also benefit the stock by feeding in this
way. The Belle CityManufacturing Co., of
'Racine, Wis., have an advertisement in this

paper, and we gladly recommend any of
our readers who are considering this mat
ter to send for their catalogue regarding
same. They wlll furnish their full line of
printed matter and illustrated catalogue,
free, to all inquirers who mention this pa
per. See Illustratien on this page.

"

Howdy,
Stranger! "
Is the Texas Welcome.

.

Texas will say "Howdy" to '1/01£, if you
will run down and give her hospitable
citizens half a chance to get acquainted
with you.
Besides being a pleasant place to Visit, it

does not take a back seat as a wealth-pro
ducer.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas"

will furnish free pamphlet describing
Texas. Write for it.
This is a good chance to see northern

Texas, low round-trip rates having been
made for Texas State fair and Dallas Ex
position, over the Santa Fe Route, October
19, October 26 and November 2. Inquire of
nearest A., T. & S. F. agent.

GONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To TIlE EDITOB-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disense. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to Bend
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will
sendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.a., . ,

No.' ISS Pearl Street, New York.
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Dates of Irrigation Conventions.
NOVEM�ER 9-1O,-Inter-State irrigation ABBocla�

tIWo�i!f:�':'k��tl.:"'KanBaB State Irrigation Asso-
ciation, at Hutchtnson,

GREAT BEND mRIGATIOIf.
Remarks of H, V, Hinckley, Irrlgatlort Eoglneer,
before the Barton County Irrigation Association,
September 29,189'.
Not expecting to make 'a speech, I

have none prepared, but will speak at
random from memoranda which I have
jotted down since enter!ng the court
room.

You have heard many enthusiasts
speak of turning the Missouri river
from its bed away up in the Dakotas
and bringing its waters to western
Kansas for purposes of irrigation.
There are two reasons why this will
never be done. First, Pierre, South
Dakota, for example, is 400 feet lower
than Great Bend and 1,400 feet lower
than Garden City, and it is hard work
to push water up hill in open channels.
Second, there is ten times as much
land between any point of diversion
and western Kansas as the entire flow
of the Missouri will irrigate, hence, as
an economic government proposition,
the Missouri waters can never irrigate
western Kansas.
We also hear much about the pro

posed reservoir storage in the Rocky
mountains, and the share of water that
Kansas will sometime get from those
reservoirs by immense canals across
the plains. When those reservoirs
and canals are built it will be found
that the water won't come. half way to
the Kansas line, for there is from four
to six times as much land on the east
ern Colorado plains as the rainfall on
the eastern slope of the Rockies can
ever irrigate; but don't think for a
minute that I am attempting to dis
courage irrigation enterprises. The
water supply is ample to keep us busy
as long as we shall be here. My de
sire is simply to discourage the im
practicable schemes.
The whole Arkansas valley can be

successfully irrigated. I do not say
that there is sufficient permanentwater
supply to give an artificial covering to
the whole valley of thirteen to twenty
four inches per annum, but I do say
that by diversifying crops the entire
valley can be successfully cultivated
and sure crops obtained. For example,
if you will irrigate twenty acres of al
falfa one year or two years, along with
other stuff, you can then lea.ve it to
get its own water from below. and you
can irrigate another twenty acres.
Again, spring garden truck requires
-sprlng' water. Orchards require water
distributed through a longer season.

By studying how to maze water go as
far as possible, the entire valley can be
eventually made to grow sure crops.
You hear many theories and state

ments about the mysterious, inexhaust
ible underflow, I desire to say to you
positively (and have It so understood)
that there is no mystery about the so
called "underflow." It is not sup
plied from the bowels of the earth,
but by the rainfall, and further, that
the only source of water supply from
the Rocky mountains to the Missouri
river is the rainfall. The depth of the
underflow or sheet water has nothing,
absolutely nothing, to do with the
permanent' supply for irrigation. The
Arkansas valley sands (bearing water)
have been sounded in places over 1,000
feet deep and in other places less than
100 feet deep. One hundred is just as

good as 1,000. Some people think the
sand and water in the Arkansas river
are flowing rapidly down stream. The
fact is the sand, as a rule, does rwt
move, except at the surface. Thewater
carried in sand does flow if it has a

sloping surface caused by topography,
pumping or drainage. Where the
slope is seven feet per mile, as in the
Arkansas, the flow is approximately a
mile a year, varying from a half mile to
two miles, depending on coarseness of
sand or gravel.
We need a State board of irrigation

to investigate the problems of water
supply, conservation and usage.

, There are scientific questions of run
. oft', evaporation, etc., that are in west.

ern Kansas unknown quantities at the

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES.
Windmills, Steam Pumps,

CASOLINE FAIRBANKS-'
ENCINES, MORSE

ETC., ETC.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
1310 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

present time.' For instance, the books
give a half inch a day as a maximum
evaporation from a pond surface, while
a man in Wallace county (who is ap
parently reliable) gives me accurate
data to show that the evaporation on
his pond in one day of twelve hours, in
June, 1893; was folirteen and three
fourths inches.
With such meagre information, it is

(generally) entirely unsafe to build
storage reservoirs lor the conserve
tion of storm waters in the large
ravines. I notice in the press dis
patches that you are going to build a
canal at Great Bend that shall irrigate
200,000 acres: I don't wish to dlsoour
age any enterprise, but I will say that
it is not possible to build a canal at
Great Bend (at no matter what cost)
that shall give permanent and ample
supply for the irrigation of 200,000
acres. If the canal is to be fed by an

open reservoir I shall be agreeably sur:prised if it furnishes a permanent reh
able supply for one-tenth of that
acreage. I do not know of any open The hexhaustible Water Supply.reservoirs that are a success as feeders. EDI'.rOR KANSAS FARMER:-I seethough they can be made a success by by the tone of most of the artisufficient intelligent expenditure. oles wrttten for publtcatlon that thereAs to diversity of crops, I want to

is.' a great fear existing amongmention that the relative power of..the those who would like to embarkwind (not the velocity, but the working in irrigation, that 'the water supply ispower) for several months is about as
insufficient to afford water for morefollows: March,15; April, 12; May,7; than a few, or, in other words, tha.tJune, 6; July, 4; August. 3; Septem- there is danger that many who mightber, 7. Here is a chance for study and
go to the expense of building an irrifor a careful scientific investigation as
gating' plant, would find themselvesto best sizes of cylinders for windmills
"left" after a short period. Iwould sayto water crops maturing at different
to all sucb that there 'is no danger ofdates.
this, for all the water pumped from theAs to the water supply test on Mr.
ground and used for irrigating returnsCowgill's farm, the 300 gallons a min-
back to the same level, with the excepute will, by the Colorado average, irri-
tion of not more than 5 to 10 per cent.gate 150 acres. It is safer to. take it at
lost by evaporation, and that is a good100 acres.
deal more than made up by the rainfall.The cost of the plant is as follows:
For instance, suppose we are situatedGasoline engine 1630
in the head of a valley, and put in aRotary (Wonder) pump , 170

Drive POint; etc _,100 pump on every twenty acres, and use
Total : 1900 that water on the plat. It permeates

or $9 an acre. For rough estimate for the soil and returns to the same water
similar plants, where water is to be bearing strata that it came from, readylifted twenty to thirty feet, I use $10 to be raised by the next man' below,
an acre for flrst cost and $2 per acre and so on until it reaches a flowing
per annum for fuel and other expenses. stream that carries it out of reach.
And when crops can be raised giving So it is with running streams.. You
returns of $20 to $100 an acre a year, may dam a stream and take out all of
there would seem to be no question as the flowing water, and use it on the
to whether it pays. land and it will all get back into the
The gasoline eng ine catalogues all stream again inside of a few miles,

say: "We guarantee one horse-power ready to be used again, so the same
for 1 cent an hour," but the horse- water can be made to do du,ty hundreds
power they give you is not a net horse- of times, before it gets out of the State.
power of water lifted. You have to The only way the people can be
deduct the efficiency (or rather the robbed of thei� natural water is bynon-efficiancy) of both the engine and taking the water out of a stream highthe pump, so that in mechanical work up and carrying'it in a ditch over the
done the horse-power costs from 2 to 4 divide into another valley that will
cents and even higher. Don't buy a carry it to another stream, or by takgasoline engine of

. anybody at any ing the water out of a stream and con
price except under the condition that ducting it in a ditch a long way downthe seller shall furnish the pump, belt- stream before it is used on the land and
ing, etc., complete.iand shall guarantee by so doing deprive those immediatelyso much water actually lifted so many below of their water right9.feet high for so much gasoline. My experience in southern California
One more point and I'm done. You was that in every case where the

hear people suggest that when we get stream was deprived of all the runningto irrigating perhaps we can change water, that a few miles below where it
the climate. The evaporation from was used on the land the volume ofthe irrigated fields will perhaps make water was as large as before,
more clouds and more preelpitatlon. The sub-strata of water can be largelyThe experience of the world under aim- augmented by damming the draws andilar conditions is that while the moist- holding the surface water back and
ure is necessarily taken up into the air. giving it time to permeate through thethe whole amount so taken up is so soil and find its way to the sub-stratalittle compared with the whole arid instead of running off on the surface.
area tha.t there is no change in cloudi- Letme give you an illustration of the

.

i' th
.

t inexhaustibility of the sub-strata ofness or in preeip tation-> e mois ure
water in this State. There is running,going to the mountains to be precipi-
in sight of the writer as he is penningtated. We don't want any 'change of
these few lines, two twelve-inch walkclimate. It is the maximum of sun-
Ing-beam pumps on a five-foot lift onshine, the maximum of fresh breezes the same ten acres. They have beenand the right amount of water at the running two and one-half years, nightright time that give the farmer-his �nd day, and the. water has not be�ngolden opportunity to raise amaximum allowed to aga.n permeate the SOlI,

crop. The water supply in western but has been carried off into 'Spring
1 f river and the volume of water is theKansas, meagre as it is, has a va ue 0

same as at the beginning. Where theat least $100,000,000, and steps should,
. sub-strata is sand or sedimentary sandbe taken to develop it. The east end
stone your water sup:ply is permanentof the State owes the west end (from and the volume will mcrease insteadthe last Legislature) over a half mil- of decrease as soon as pumping takeslion dollars. We shall ask for a part place. J. S. SHERMAN.of that for 'Western Kansas during the Galena, Kas.

coming winter. The subject of the recovery of the
water used in irrigation hRS received

GET OUR
VATALOGUES.

"Hope lures us on," sings a Western
exchange, "toward our fate, which
plainly says if we want grain we've
surely got to irrigate. "

WE WILL
ERECT PLANTS

COMPLETE,
GUARA.NTEEING

RESULTS.

some attention by both practical irri
gators and scientists in Colorado. It
has been found that a considerable
proportion of the water used returns
to the stream or the sub-stratum
from which taken. Unless, however,.excessive and hurtful quantities
are applied to the land a large
per cent. is used hy the plants
grown. It has been roughly estimated,
and pretty generally conceded, that
for every ton of dry matter in the crop
produced, the average plant must take
in through its roots and trl!-nspire
through its leaves 100 tons of water.
If then the crop make, as is often the
case with alfalfa, five to eight tons per
acre, it uses in its growth and liberates
into the air 500 to 800 tons of water for
each acre, equal to 16,000, to 24,000
cubic feet .per acre, for a maximum
crop say about six acre inches. Besides
this,'which may be said to be used in
forming the crop, considerable water
is evaporated from the surface of the
iand without doing useful work in the
promotion of plant growth. So also
much is' wasted by transpiration
through weeds, etc. The entire quan
tity of water passed off into the air
must, therefore, be larger than esti
mated by Mr. Sherman. If twenty
four inches be applied in irrigating,
more than one-fourth of it doubtless
goes into the air. But in all Kansas,
east of the center, the average annual
rainfall is over twenty-four inches, and
the proportion which gets into the
underground reservoirs and streams is
doubtless greater than the require
ments of plant growth and for neces

sary waste, so that when account is
taken of the beneficial use of the rain
fall made by crops in all this region
there is annually added to the sources
of supply quite enough water to irri
gate all of the land to the fullest de
sirable extent. True. the engineering
difficulties which stand in the way of
delivering this water to some of the
land where it is desirable to use it can
be overcome only Ijot such expense as in
many instances to be prohibitory. But
our correspondent is eminently correct
as far as this great region is concerned
in his conclusion that the supply is
abundant, and it may be added that it is
greater than will ever be fully used.
A similar consideration of the situ

ation in the western half of the State
indicates that in the first fifty miles
west of the center the supply is annu
ally replenished to such an extent that
if the available water were the only
question to be settled three-fourths or
more of the entire area of this belt
might be irrigated; in the next fifty
mile belt sufficient water can be ob
tained to irrigate half or more of the
entire area; in the third fifty-mile belt
nature supplies enough water to irrl-

WATER PIPE.
Our Hard Burned VltrlOed Bod Glazed Clay PipeIs everla8t1ng, With our Improved Joints this pipewill stand same pressure as Iron and costs about

one-fourth as muon. Write for particulars.
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,

Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods,
Office 800 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

00 ONE CENT PER HOUR IS CHEAP. 00
That Is what ..WEBER" GASOLINE ENGINES COST to run per�horae-power, Simple, Safe, Reliable, Economical. GET POS�ED,Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Co" 459 southwe�t Boulevard, Kansas CUY, Mo. 00

Whenwriting onr advertisers please mention the
KANSAS I'AlU4l11ll.
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gate one-fourth or more of the entire

area, and in the fourth or westernmost

fifty-mile belt enough for 10 to 15 per
cent. of the entire area.. This water is
not so distributed that in every pa.rt 01
any of these western belts the areas for

irriga.tion can be selected with the

regularity of school sections. Indeed,
there are areas, like the Arkansas val

ley, for instance, which have available

far more than their proportional share

oj the waters of the region. In these

the entire area can be and doubtless

will be irrigated, while other regions
in the same longi tude have large areas

in whioh the engineering diffioulties
.

will be found so great that the profit of
irrigating the land will not repay the

expense. \

But as a general proposition, it mll.Y
be stated that the water available for ir
rigation in the western half of the State
is so replenished by nature's supplies
that it will forever be suffioient to irri

gate approximately half of the land;
that this is more than will be fully
developed by the. end of the first

'quarter of the next oentury; that it is
not w.orth while to begin worrying
about the exhaustion of the watee sup

ply until we have made suffioient de

velopment to use at least 1 per cent. of

it; that there are oertain to be formed

wealthy and prosperous oommunities
whose resourceswill be the magnifioent
soil, the immense and easily-acoessible

.. supply of water and the magnificent
sunshine of the plains of Kansas.

bigger Idiot than the oowboy himself if you
should undertake to wear them. He can

sit all day in the saddle andwearsuoh orazy
heels with little injUry, for he does little

walklng. He rides, and lays them off or

lies down In them at night. But for a sane

man to undertake to rise in the world by
pegging sole-leather to his heel Is the very
surest way not to rise. All well-balanCed

Foot:.Gear. minds despise suoh heellantios, just as they

A correspondent"aakllif pointed or high- do any other sort of human monkey shine.

heeled shoes are elth.!lr one injurious to the
Nature gave water its level on the planet,

feet; and, also, how he can take care of his
and water Is always sensible enough to

feet to prevent thmp. from becoming so v,ery maintain its level if permitted to do so. So

tired all the time. He signs himself "A
all the feet of animals and men and birds

Young Man."
,

have been given their level for perfect 1000-

While It Is no orlme to be do young man,
motion, and when that normal level Is main

yet it Is often an exoeedlnglv inconvenient talned,. men have as muoh resllleno;v in

thing. It is an age of martyrdom, of self-
their !"ISlk as a panther or roebuck ..

sacrifice and immolation on the great
.Let that normal level of heel and toe be

altar of mode, of fashion. Out of that
distorted and the foot and gait are both

has grown the proverb that one "better orlppled .• Set the foot up on a peg heel and

be out of the world than out of the
theweight of the body Is pitched forward

fashion." Fashion Is such a tyranny .. If
from the heel to the ball of the foot, and

the law enacted by the Legislature put any
great ugly sole-leather-like pads and cal

young man's feet In the pinch and cramp
louses are formed on the ball of the foot,

that fashion'S law does, there would be a
which I have known to become extremely

tremendous and successful, rebeUlon on foot painful and Incapacitating. I have some

at onoe. If our statutes decreed that men
times had to remove them by a surgical

should wear those tooth-piok toes and operation.

stilted heels that the votaries of fashion
It has been observed by oculists that la

trig themselves out in there would be the
dies addicted to Frenoh heels are frequently

awfulest kick that me� ever heard of. The afflioted with distorted and weak vision,

kick against taxation without representa-
and the high-heelers nearly all complain of

tion would be a very tame affair by the side
achlng ham-strings from the undue strain

of it. St. Paul said it Is hard to k10k
on certaln mu8C�es of the legs. They pro

against thepricks, but fashion's votaries do
duce kanl(aroo limp and the Grecian bend.

it right along. Of all the abominable, sense-
How�uoh could Sandow 11ft, think you,

less and idiotic freaks of fashion the hu- If he wore tooth-plok toes or ooWboY heels1

man foot comes 10 for the most o�tlandlsh With broad, ,flat soles and heels, and his

and outre. We ape the poor benighted so-
heels and toes on nature's level, he lifts two

oalled "Celestlals" to such a foolish and and a half tons. Put him on stilted heels

absurd extent that next to them we can
and In narrow toes, an.d, like Samson, he

show more orippled and distorted feet to
would be shorn of his great strength and

the aore ormile than any people on earth. be but a plaything in the hands of the ath

To be sure, the frog-eating -Frenohmen
letlc,Phillstloes. Fanoy Jim Corbett or

come hobbling and limping along close
Mltohell In such gear! No great physloal

behind us, on their stllted heels.
aohlevement was ever a.ooompllshed in the

Yes, my dear "young man," those pointed
world In suoh foot-wear. Imagine a dane

toes are a,w,sitlve menace to yourmanhood
log master cowboylng over a waxed floor,

and to yom- success in life. Did you ever going through the several attitudes of a

know any klnd of a cripple to get on in this
jumping-jack, or the olog-dancer keeping

hurrying world equal to the person of like
time to a hundred beats a minute 10 suoh

qualUlcations who was not a cripple 1 pedal frippery.

Surely not. Alexander H. Stephens was a'
When the United States took that gigan

paralytlo and yet a.great man, but Alex-
tio contract to put down the rebellion, It

ander Stephens, In the full possession of all
put a million men In low heels and broad

his natural physical endowments would soles, and let their toes have room to go at

have been President of these UnitedStates.
ease without crowding each other, and our

Lord ayron but for his olub foot might
soldiers traveled thousands of miles and

have been �emier of England and would
oarried tons and tons ol war's parapher

not have died a morbid misanthrope. He na�la on their baoks, and those who came

would have been a leader of men. And St. home could out-walk and out-oarry all the

Paul, but. for his bunch-back affliotlon, strong men left at home. Had the soldiers

probably would have been Emporer of of the North bsen shod in French heels and

Rome and a greater leader than Hannibal sharp toes the war would surely have gone

or Xerxes or Alexander the Great. No agalnstus. We should have had practically

man with'a kangaroo galt ever walked into
an army without feet. So the fate of the

the respect and confidenoe of his fellow
nation was certainly due to the help the

men. No pigeon-toed man among the Oau- ·troops got from the old army shoes.

casians ever led an army or sacked a olty.
The great Lincoln knew the worth of a

Napoleon walked like a King and Marlbor- broad, roomy shoe or boot, and the story Is

ough like a Prince. .

told of him that gOing up Pennsylvania ave-

Let me tell you what sharp-toed shoes do nue one day towards the capitol, he was

for people. Instead of allOwing the toes to accosted by ,a bootblaok who solicited II. job,

rest, each for Itself, on the ground or floor and seeing that his boots were not in first

or shoe' sole and give fine manly poise to
class condition he sat down and put out his

the body; th� toes are for�ed to a point,
foot to the little "shine artist" for a shine.

cramped together so often one toe overrides
The boy took one good look at the boot be

the otber. The effect of trying to walk fore him, called out to, his mate, "Say

with the toes piled on top of one another is Jimmy, lend me a spit; I ve got an army

to create all those ugly, painful dlstortlons
contract," But that broad, easy boot bore

of the joint where the great toe joins the
the hero and Idol of sixtymUlions of people.

foot, called and cursed as bunions. The No French folly pinched his toes or put

bones being forced out of line strain the corns and bunions on the foundation of his

joint so that the resulting slow lnfiammatlon physical greatness.

builds up that great unsightly hump, like
The aching feet! Tbere's &be plnoh,

half an apple, just where a beautiful ourve
Tbere's wbere tolly puts her olnch.
How ther throb and ache and beat.

should be found In your shoe. It pulls the How they tbrlll and burn wltb heat,

little toe in so f�r out of Ilne with tho out- How they ache and puft and swell,

side of the foot that those acres and acres How they break tbe charm and spell,

of achers are produced on the little toe at
How they murder peace' and sleep,
When to bed you groaning oreep;

and below Its junction with the foot, and How they spoil domestlo lor,
another beautiful ourve Is spoiled In the How &ber. plague each girl and boy,

foot, as well as In the face, for the wild How they ravish nature's plan,

grimaces of CO d 1 ItI bl i
How they torture maid and man,

.

me peop e are p a e n How they call you trom your prayers,
the extreme. Then the toe next to the While the skeptiC groans and swears:

little toe Is so often undermined and ousted How they spoil your pretty speech,

and thrust upwards that it produces an- When propollng-tlme you reach;

other large crop of corns. And I have How tbey fling an angry whirl

i b lIed
In tbe answeJ'of your girl;

n sOI:De cases een ca upon to amputate How they leave you In the lurch

It to get rid of the intense su:lferlng caused When you want to sleep In churoh:

by its distortion. The man whose toes are How they mate you crloge aod twist

cramped down to a point has always a
At the theater and Whist;

wobblin ri li j kl it h Ilk
How they make you sigh and groan

g, C pp ng, er ng ga ,muc e When you're sitting all alone:
a lame turkey. He cannot possibly stand How tbey stir your spleen and gall

erect, well-poised and still, like a trained In the conoert-room or ball;

gladiator. He Is like a reed shaken with How they fllog you Into strife

the wind. Another very serious effect of
With your aching-footed wife;

narrow-toed shoes Is what Is known as
Wbat a fool tbey make you be
When you've company to tea,

Morton's disease. The bones of the foct And before the grace Is through

are pressed so close together that tbey Make you hustle oft your shoe;

plnoh the nerves running to the third and And It beats the very Jews

fourth toes, creating a neusoma or knot on
How such aohers In your shoes
Leave you any time to snoole

the nerve, which becomes so exquisitely Or to read the mornlnll new•.

painful that It must sometimes be cut out No, my dear young,man, don't be an Idiot
and leave the toes paralyzed, In order to Defore your time. Many a gray-headed
cure it.

'

man before you h&os gone into tight shoes
No sculptor ever asks a cripple footer to and baoked out. He has been through all

sit for a foot model nor to stand for a well- the fads and foUles of foot-gear and come

poised symphony of outlines. No painter outllmping,lameandlumbagoed. Thegirls
ever asks him to sit for any kind of a

sketch, except one of foot-hills and corn
will not admire you any the more for your

fields to be placed in a dime museum tor vanity or Imbeolllty. If you have neither

gawks to gaze at, brains nor fortune no sensible girl will ever
AI to the cowboy heels, you would be a brln, you either juet becau.e you limp

WEAK' WOMEN
ConduoWd br HIINBYW. BOB'!1I1l.D., conaul'lna

and operating IUI'II80n, Topella. KU., to whom all
conelpondenOl relatlna,to &bll department Ibowd
ba addr8.IMI4. Correlpondenta wishing anawen and
prelOrlptlona br mall will ple888 enolon one dollar
wben thar write.

•

and all mothers who are nursing
babies derive great benefit from
Scott's Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes. It

gives vital strength to mothers
and also enriches their milk and
thus makes their babies thrive.

Scott's

§m':llslon
is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, eeneral

Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints,
Coughs, C!)lds, Anaemia, Scrofula and

Wasting Diseases of Children,
Settd/o .. Pamp",.t oH Scott'. E",ulsioH. Free,

Scottltiiowne. N.Y. All DruggIsts. 6Oc.and'l.

along In fashion's fad, with a top-knotstick

iug out from under your hat and another
from under your heel. Sensible girls never
dote on any suoh dandy. They will only
laugh you to scorn, and would as soon think

of marrying an anthropoid ape. Don't

spend your time thinking about such follies.

Think about getting your mind to a point,
and let that point be an unalterable resolu

tlon to be manly, noble, courageous, In

dustrious. Leave all extra lifts off your
heels and put all possible ones on your
mind. When all the narrow-minded young
men refuse to wear narrow-minded shoes

then those crazy pedal geometers, the

shoemakers, will place on the market
" walklnfasts" and "resUngwells" and

"komfortkeepers" and" loftyleapers" and
"heavyllfters" or any other sensible style
you can think of.
Sinoe your foot is that tremendous engine

that takes up your,body and flings and hur

ries it across the fields or along the high
ways at the tremendous rate Of the sprinter
or with the majesty and graoe of a Chester

field or Beau Brummel, you should respect
and oherlsh It, should oultivate its full oa

paclty for benefioent action, that you, too,
may walk like a King among men.

"lnee.dtt dea," said Virgll-"she walks

a goddess." Let.the ladies take the hint.

State Irrigation Meeting.
Apropos of the next meeting of the

Kansas State Irrigation Assooiation,
the following circular has been issued:

HUTCHINSON, Ius., October 5, 18\J4.

On the 23d and 24th of November the
Kansas Irrigation Assooiation will hold
its second annual oonvention in this

oity, under the auspioes of the Hutch

inson Commercial Club. Our conven

tion of 1893, held at Wit.lhita, was

pronounced by the Director of the

United States geological survey the
most substautlal and intelligent irri
gation oonvention he had ever at

tended. Many conventdons have been

held since, but we propose to make
this the most interesting and Instruct

ive of all. The formality of a basis of

representation will be waived, and the
whole State will be invited to be here.

No State in the Union is paying so

muoh attention to individual pumping
plants as Kansas, and nowhere elsewill
the immediate field for irrigation ma

chlnery be so prolifio. We want all
makers of pumping, irrigation and

farming machinery to be on hand with

oomplete exhibits, both for the
Instruction of visitors and the eommer

oial benefit resulting to the manufao
'turer and dealer.
This ample notioe is sent in order

that no eomplaint may be entered as to

lack of time.
Spaoe and water will be furnished

free to all exhibitors, and a half day
will be set aside for the special exam
ination of the exhibits. We suggest
the propriety of bringing an abundance
of printed matter and having a repre
sentative present who can give figures
for a pumping plant (power and pump)
capable of filling the requirements of
any prospective irrigator :present.
We suggest the necesstty of every

exhibit being ready on the 22d, so that
visitors who come espeoially to see

maohinery may do so Friday morning,
We have reasonable assurance of one
fare for visitors. Please advise at onoe
whether we m'ay expeot you to make
an exhibit so we may know about what
to advertise.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

For the As800iation, H. V. Hinckley,
Topeka.
For the Club, B. S. Hoagland, Hutch-

inson.
.

Address your reply to B. S. Hoag
land, Hutohinson, KiloS.
For one fare on exhibits from any

point on Santa Fe or from St. Louis via
the Frisoo, write at once for instruc
tions to C. R. Hudson, Assistant Gen
eral Freight Agent, Topeka, Kas.

The Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Co.,
of Kansas City, Mo., was given the highest
award and diploma on the 6th in!!t. by the
Finney COllnty Irrigation and Agrloultural
Society, at Garden City, Kas., for themost
economical and simplest gasoline engine for
irrigation purposes. The Weber Company
are justly proud of this honor, as there

were quite a number of exhibits of gasoline
IIlgines and like maohinery at this fair.

Answers to Ool'l'tl8'pOndenta.
(NlTMBIDR 35.)

FAMILY DOOTOR:-About four�,een years
ago I was taken III with a severe pain In the
muscles of my left limb, from my hip down

to my ankle, but have had no pain in the

knee or hlp joint. For three years I was

unable to do much work, but finally I re

covered partially, but am never entirely
well. It hurts me to walk much and I am

never able to follow a team in the corn field

except by distressing myself, and at times
I am laid up with a severe pain and can get
no relief except to keep quiet. Am nearly
50 years old and Bound in every other re

spect, but have lost ten to fifteen pounds of
my weight since this trouble began. Have
tried many remedies but got no permanent
relief. If you can do me any good please
answer through the KANSAS FARMER.

Blaine, Kas. M. O'K.

Your trouble is what Is known as sciatica.

It can generally be cured, though It has

long been held to be practically one of the

incurable diseases. There is no cure-all for

that any more than any other form of

rheumatism. They are all hard to cure

except by careful, close study of the per

Bonality and constitution of the patient.
Most rheumatisms depend on some deprav
Ity of nutrition. Some chemical element In

the body is either deficient or excessive in

proportion to other elements.

THE NATIONAL MFB.
&, IMPORTING CO.,
884 DEARBDRNIIRER.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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The matter for the HOMB CrnUL. II oeleoted
Wednelday of the week before the paper II printed.
Manulcrlpt received after that almo.t Invariably
loe. over to the next week, unless It la very ahort
and very good. Correspondents will govern them·
.elve. accordingly.

Incense.
In the sweet woodland ways, and by
The brook that mirrora olear the .ky,
I find the lut dear flowers growing,
The last blue asters brave11 blowIng;
And, floating in a silver mist;
In opal, rose, and amethyst,
A golden cloud of Incense drifts

, And in the soft air wafts and lItts.
IJalsemio scent of pine and fir

.

Salutes the torest breeze, utir ,

With birds ",hioh leave the empty neat,
And sail away in eagar quest
Of snmmer in some land afar
Where yet the !!lowing r086B are.
Through branohea dropping amber leaves,
Put fields and meadows shorn of sheaves,
O'er uplands fair, in valloys deep,
The spicy breaths of autumn creep.

The vines are bent with purple bloom
Of olusters dusky in the gloom,
Aud givIng baek the noontide's sheen
In fiery lustre through the green
And tangled tollage of the grape.
o perfume rare, and perfeot shapelSwing wide and free, ye censera fa11"•.

The year's best wealth Is gamered there.
\ Ere long the blue fringed gentIan's flower

Will light for U8 a wanlnl!: hour;The pink marah-mu.llow s torch will shIne
Upon the swamp-land's glimmering line;
TIle common path will wave with gold,
BUJlerb and lavIsh, bright and bold,
And wayside bard and fo.dinB sod
LBugh out ere pales the golden·rod.
From sprIng to autnmn' every mile
Hath bOWD the bliss of Nature's smile;
From sprin� to nutomn, day by da)"
Who would, Death Nature's roofmi"ht pray.
The earth Is but 0. splendid shrine
FQr worship of the One Divine,
And every plant its censer lifts,
And every tree its Incense drIfts,
Where stream and wood and hill and road
'J:hrill to one Chord, the praise of God.
-Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper's Bazar.

FOR:BABY'S OUTINGS.
Three yards of cheese cloth of the

,better quality, which comes in exquis
Itely light colors and is fine in sheer
and texture; one roll of cotton wad
ding, two rolls of daisy ribbon and an

envelope of sachet powder give suffi
cient material for,a pretty baby cover
let at a cost of 75 cents.
Physicians have decided that per

fumes contain ozone or oxygen, which

AUTOGRA.PH COVERLET.
,

invigorates the atmosphere, so white
rose, violet or heliotrope may be used
without stint. A yard of cheese cloth
will be found a desirable size for the
little comfortable. Spread this upon a

table and overlay it with sheets of cot
ton wadding, liberally sprinkled with
sachet powder. Finally cover the cot
ton with a second yard of cheese cloth,
turn in the edges and baste them to
gether, after whic� they may be over·
handed or stitched about on the ma
chine. The entire coverlet should then
be basted through and through to hold
the cotton in place.
A circle, a square or a diamond, in

, ample size. should next be cut in paper
as a pattern. Decide somewhat the
nature of the design, keeping in mind
that it must be sufficiently intricate to
serve as quilting for the coverlet.
A row of circles overlapping each

other across the top and bottom of the
coverlet is effective, with "Baby"
basted out in your own autograph' in
the center. It is simple work to fol�
low out the basted pattern with daisy
ribbon, sewed firmly down to hold the
cotton inside in place. The last yard
of cheese cloth is utilized' as a ruffie
for the edge. This frill' should be
three inches deep, made double, and
thc fuller it is the jauntier when set
about the coverlet. A single row or

several of daisy ribbon will hide tht:
stitches that join the ruffie to the eov-

,erlet. These ribbons may be tied in
little bow-�ots at the four corners,

A pretty and' convenient pocket for
the perambulator can be made of
white, blue or pink china silk em
broidered with forget-me-nots, rose

buds, violets or daisies. Neatly made
up and completely lined satin ribbons
an inch wide should be run in a casing.
sewn out for the purpose, at the foot
of the ruffie. These ribbons should
draw at either side to open' and shut
the bag, reticule fashion.
The bag may contain several essen

tials-a couple of safety pins, the
child's bottle of i:nllk for emergency.
with a bit of absorbent cotton tucked
lns�de the nipple to keep it from leak
.lng, an extra bib and a handkerchief, a
llannel square against sudden cold.
Here is a dainty gift for an infant:

Three yarda of two and a half-inch
wide satin ribbon is required. The
straa proper is made of two lengths of
ribbon, the one used for the outside
embroidered with forget-me-nots, vio
lets or pansies.
,The two pieces of ribbon are care

fully overhanded together and one end
sewed up,making abag the width of the
ribbon and ahalf yard long; this is tight
ly stuffed with thoroughly sacheted
cotton, and the open end closed. The
remainder of the ribbon is made up
into two full rich rosettes, each hav
ing short pennant ends jockey fashion.
A yard of ,ribbon, a quarter of an

inch wide and matching in color, may
be securely fastened to the elaborate
strap beneath the rosettes, and will

POCKE"]) .AND STRA.P.

serve to adjust the strap to the car

riage in lieu of the buckles which
fasten the leather straps. These straps
are prettily made in linen and are em
broidered and finished in the same
manner, and serve nicely for sum
mer use.

Another dainty trifie is a gauze
screen for outdoor use. 'rhis may be
made of a two yards square of pointe,
d'esprit or of wash blonde, as many
people think dots injurious to young
eyes.

.
A frill of pointe d'.esprit lace four

inches deep may be set' about the
square. The sewing is to be covered
with a border. of braiding with daisy
ribbon run in it. Several rows of braid
ing run with ribbon will give a very
dressy effect. The four corners may
be finished with tiny bow knots or
rich roaettes.c-Boston Globe.

Almond MaAJaroons.
Pour boiling water over half a pound

of shelled almonds, remove the outer
skln and plunge into cold water for a
few minutes, then pound them to a
smooth 'paste, adding a teaspoonful of
lemon essence; add a pound of pulver
ized sugar and the beaten wlaites of
three eggs. Worlc the paste together,
dip the hands in water and roll the
paste into balls the size of large nut
megs. Lay on buttered paper an inch
apart. Dip hands in water and pass
finger tips over macaroons to make
them smooth and shining. �et in a
cool oven for forty-five minutes. These
macaroons are very nice, and if made
right are as good as those made by con
fectioners.

---------e---------

A simple but often effective way of
relieving nervous headache is to bathe
the head freely in water as hot as can
be borne. This should be applied not
alone to the temples, but to the back
of the ears and the back of the neck,
where the nerves are very numerous.
The effect is, in most cases, soothing
fI,nrl hen('fl"i�l

Read.our sewiniomachlne ofter-paie 15.

�
FORTY MILLION CAKES YEARLY.

THE PROOTER • GAMBLE 00., OIN·TI.
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Have the teakettle boiling for you at
a certain hour. Take a newspaper,
fold down the middle, pin two of the
ends behind and put it over your head
like a big hood, letting it come well
over your face in front.
Rub your face thoroughly with any

good cold cream, sit down by the
kitchen range, your paper bag over

your head andyour nose as close to the
spout of the boiling kettle as you dare
to. Don't tempt fate too far, or you
may burn your face. Keep turning
first one cheek and then the other, so
that all parts of the face may be
steamed equally. Keep this up for
fifteen or twenty minutes or until you
have perspired freely. Now don't rub
this grease and perspiration off with a

towel, but take a silver-bladed knife
and gently scrape the debris away,
even as a man scrapes whiskers from
his features. .

After every bit is removed bathe the
face with warm water in which a few
drops of sweet-scented benzoin have
been poured. If you are going outbordered with white and silver bro- doors dash the face with cold water tocade, with an insertion of beautiful 'prevent chapping, but if you are goinglace between the silk and the brocade. to remain at home rub a little coldIn each ��rner of, the silk �en�er was cream under the eyes, over. the eyean exquisite group of the bride s name- brows and behind the ears for thesefiO\�er worked. in rais.ed w!tite silk em: are the quarters in which the telltalebroidery, outbned WIth sllver thread. I wrinkles first begin to come. Then goIn the cent�r her' monogram was lie down and take a nap and waken reworked, and It was surround�d by: lL freshed and as glowing as a sixteengarland of the same fiowers tied WIth year-old girl.-Health.a true-lover's knot.-N. Y. Tribune.

'Pretty Tea Oloths,
The fashion in five o'clock tea cloths

ordains that a cloth of fine white linen
should have a deep border of rich bro
cade, the seams where the two ma
terials join being covered by a row of
large single' fiowers embroidered m
crewel stitch. The linen c�nter is then
covered with tiny stars embroidered in
the color of the brocade. Thus a cloth
with a pale mauve brocade border has
a row of embroidered pansies covering
the seam and pale mauve stars in the
center. �

.Lace braids are more and more used
in embroidery, on the ground that they
furnish the appearance of fancy stitches
without the trouble of making them.
An afternoon tea cloth recently pre
sented to a bride was of white silk,

TEA. CLOTH BORDER.

Pineapple Beoipee,
The most important thing to know

about pineapples is how to cut them,
and ignorance of the proper manner in
which this should be done is respon
sible for much of the distaste awarded.
to this tender and delicious fruit.
The pine should first be peeled, tak

ing care' to cut well inside the eyes to
remove the sharp spear which each eye
contains. Then stand the pine on end
and wring off the crown or top, never
cut it off.
With a sharp knife then cut the pine

in thin slices from top to bottom and
keep turning the pine around and slice
to the core. Put the slices in a dish
and let 'stand until ready ,to serve,
when sugar may be, added if, desired.
Under no circumstance add the sugar
,until the last moment, as it draws out
the juices of the fruit and injures the
llavor. This is a tender point and one

,not generally known, but if you will
10llow these directions fully the result
will be a dish incapable of harm to
anyone, both tender and delicious.
Pineapple shortcake i� a tempting

dessert and is made as follows:
Take half a cupful of butter, one

cupful of sugar, half a-cupful of milk,
two cupfuls of fiour and two teaspoon
,ruls of baking powder. Bake in two
layers and spread chopped pineapple
between the layers after the cake is
cold. This recipe is very popular down
where the pines grow, but any recipe
for strawberry shortcake will do as

well by substituting the pine for the
berries.
Another and still more delicious use

for this fruit is known as pineapple
biegnets:
Cut the p!!!e �!Q p_ieces �!l! �.i_g. 9f, �

silver quarter aortarandaquarter-of
an inch thick. Let these steep for an
hour in brandy, sweetened with pow
dered sugar, then dip in batter and fryin boiling fat until they are quite
crisp and of a golden yellow color.
Take them up in a strainer and put
them in a hot baking tin, sprinklewith
confectioner's sugar and set in a hot
�ven to glaze. When they look brightand glossy dish on white paper and
serv� hot.-N. Y. Herald.

Steaming the Face,

•
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(tile loung lofls. Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov'tReport. .
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S AMUSEMENT.

ham would drag his chair into the door
yard, and, tipping it back by propping
his feet against the side of the house,
forget his labor in reading the diction

ary. His only other books were the

Bible, "Aesop's Fables," "Robinson

Crusoe," "Pilgrim's Progress," a life of An Indian Reservation.
Washington and a history of the
United States. When these lost inter-

The following description of a Nebraska
Indian reservation, from the pen of Dr. A.

est he would walk to the nearest town, P. Marble, Superintendent-elect of the
and on precious bits of paper copy down Omaha schools, is taken from the Worces
such extracts as he could make from ter (Mass.) Spy:
ponderous law books in the constable's "When the Chicago; St. Paul, MiilDeap
office, in order to have fresh reading olis & Omaha railroad was built, passing
material. Even his dictionary studies through Sioux City, Iowa, it crossed the

had to be given up in winter, when Missouri at Blair, and from that point a

there was no twilight and no candles; branch. extended northward through the

so on the back of the wooden fire reservation of the Omaha Indians. About

shovel, with a piece of charcoal, he
sixteen years ago that part of the reserva

would amuse himself by working out
tion lying west of the railroad was pur-
chased by the United States government

mathematical problems and writhig and opened to settlers, leaving that portion
essays, that could be shaved off. leav- lying east of the railroad to the Indians,
ing him a fresh surface. Another of and they now occupy it, receiving an an

his favorite amusements was making nuity from the government and for the

speeches to menworking in his father's most part owning the land in severalty;
fields. they have been endowedwith the franchbe.

Sir Rowland Hill, perhaps most Some of them lease their land to the whites

American boys and girls do not know, and others live in houses and cultivate the

was the man who, in the early part of land themselves. As you travel north the

Queen Victoria's rei'gn, reorganized the reservation is on the right. I had to re

postal serviee of Great Britain, from
constrnct all my ideas of an Indian reserva

which ours is adopted, and made it pos-
tlon, for a more beautiful tract of country

sible to send a. letter for a fe"w cents to
than this is not to be found. Imagine the
smoothest slope of ground you ever saw,

�.1'� d �e. �o�trl' He� tl!! _
like Mr. Perry's _ or Mr. Pond's farm �n

The Eagle's Reverie.

Thismorn I wakened from my rest
ADd soared MOwn my mountain crest.

My pinions swift
Tlie ether ki88ed, -

ADd billows of light above me rolled
As I lit amidst fair freedom's fold.

There was music sweet in swaying treee,
Symphonies borne on eaoh PB8sing breeze,

But undertones of the refrain
Swelled forth into a strain

Of disoord jarred with that unrest
That beats in labor's troubled breast.

And under anaroby's threateninl1 band
,Stretohed elond-Ifke o'er a softenng land.

While oapital and labor bent to sop
A partiDg draught from stirrnp cup,

Like horsemen bound their separateway
Took I some smaller notas that d�y.

I BIloW wbat always me distre_.
Long-necked women in low-necked dreaeee,

Our nation's pearls.
Gum-chewing Rirls, •

Oar natioD's gold, suk-batted youths.
Arrayed in wliita, tan toothplok shoes.

0, les. I BIloW boys, even with m008taobes,
In feminine style of neckties and easbea,

Blowing ci�retta ashes,
Showiog diamond fluhes,

Hair central part, enongh long and hot
To cook the Drains that they bave not.

It is not time wbose touch hSR turned
To charcoal fires tbat in me burned.

Wbeu my clarion Jell
DId with Liberty bell

Proclaim to all "peaoe and_plenty," nor sald ,

'TwBlI plenty work and small piece bread.

It is not age wbose ready oar
HB8 steered me near the shining shore;

My day is done,
My race is MD,

My voice shall never more be heard,
This is the If-st of freedom's bird!

-Emtly F. SmUh.

\
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GREAT MEN AT PLAY.
The majority of the wor'Id's great

men have been very healthy boys, who
loved boyish sports and wholesome ex

ercise, and yet by no means were their

ideas of pleasure bounded by a day's
fishing, game 01 football or holidays;
as, for example, Abra.ham Lincoln, who
bears as great a reputation for physical
strength as tall, broad-shouldered

George Washington.
Lincoln, when a boy, cordially hated

the farm work, and yet faithfully ae

complished his share of it, looking for

ward every day to a. twilight hourwith
his:books. When the last of the rough,
tiresome chores were done. tall Abra-

soli. of a school-teacber,out so deUcate
he was not permitted to study with his
brothers. He suffered from loneliness

a great deal, yet found perfect content.
ment in lying fiat on his stomach on

the hearth rug adding up tremendous

columns of figures. Later in life he

was celebro.ted for his, knowledge of

mathematics, and held important posts
under the government, for whieh he

wo.s knighted.
Mr. Gladstone, when he went to

Eton, was considered the prettiest lit
tle 110y iu the school, but he was not

very popular, as he cared very little
for outdoor go.mes. His companions
rarely ever saw him run, and a. boat he

had for sculling on the river he inva

riably locked up and, rarely loaned it
to other boys when he was not using
it. What he dearly loved, however, was
to make long addresses on 'most serious

subjects in the school club of which he

was a member. Then for amusement

he helped to edit an Eton magazine,
for which he wrote a great number of
poems, editorials, translations and es

says.
Thomas Jetferson as a boy rode well

and played the violin, but he most sin
cerely loved to study. When very

young he went to college and gave fif

teen hours a day to his books, and for

exercise at twilight would run for a

mile out of the college grounds and

back again. •

Cuvier, the great naturalist, used to

make for his schoolfellows the tiniest

but most perfect maps of bits of col

ored cloth or paper pasted on a sheet

and then dro.wn over with dots and

lines to represent mountains, rivers,
towns, etc.
A wo.ter clock and a sun dial, this

last marked out on the side of his land

lady's house when he went to board

ing school, were made by Sir Isaac

Newton, who, as a little boy, was for

ever inventing something. He con

trived a. curious little mill, the arms of

which were made to move by a

pair of mice imprisoned in the mill's

tower. Though for a time at school he
was rather a. lazy boy, when, later, he
went to live on his mother's farm, he

shirked his daily duties often to stop
and buildwonderful little waterwheels

by the brook's side, or lie under a

shady hedge and study out long
mathematical problems.
Louis Agassiz was so expert a fisher

man when a. little boy he could catch

them in his - hand, fascinating them

first by strange motions of his fingers.
He kept a number of pet fish in a stone

basin behind his father's house, and

was clever at taming field mice and all

sorts of little animals and insects. He

was' an expert little cobbler and

cooper, could make water-tight barrels
aa well o.s a. man, and manufactured

pretty shoes for his sister's dolls.

Perhaps of 0.11 things Daniel Webster

when a boy loved best was to read

o.lout. He never remembered when he

first began to read, but as a very tiny
boy he read the newspaper regularly
to an old British soldier, who used to.

carry him about on his shoulder. One

day his schoolmaster offered a prize of
a jackknife to the boy who could learn
the greatest number of Bible verses,

whereupn the next morning Daniel got
up and rapidly spoke off so many verses
that the master had to beg him to,
stop, and promptly presented t'he,
knife.-St. Louis Republic.

&kinSJ
Powder

Vernon street, and suppose this to oo-v:er east !rom Lake Tahoe to the Colorado river,
the whole landscape as far as the-eye can between California and Nevada. It Is 400

reach, and you have an idea of this reser- miles long, and has recently been surveyed
vation, the town of Pender and Thurston and marked at frequent intervals with
county, Nebraska. boundary stones.
Among the crowds on the street at a There Is only one very long straight

recent barbecue were the picturesque fig- boundary line east of the Mississippi, the
ures of scores of IndIans. Some of them parallel running west from the northwest

appeared as well as ordinary people in a ern border of South Carolina to that river,
crowd. I noticed girls 12 or 16 yearS old and separating North Carolina and Tennes

withmusUn dresses, jet black hair, Oxford- see on the north from Georgia, Alabama

ties and fine bla.ck stollkings that would do and Mississippi on the south. It is nearly
credit to Worcester sidewalks; but the 500 miles long. Carelessly drawn maps

older women, though dressed in the ordi- seem to indicate a considerably longer:

nary costume of American women, wear no straight line between Virginia and 'Ken

hats and deUght in shawls of bright red tucky on the north, North Carolina and

woolen, which they wear over their head. Tennessee on the, south. But this line is

One toothless old woman had gray hair; not throughout its length a single parallel.
one woman had a skirt gaily trimmed with It has several kinks. each with a more or

beads of bright colors sewed on quite leIJs interesting aiplomatic history. There

artistically. The men usually wore broad- are half a dozen other straight boundary
brimmed felt hats, and some of the younger linlls east of the Mississippi from 150 to 250

men bad on belts decorated with beads to miles in length. New York's southern

look like embroidery. But few wore boundry is one of these.

blankets, and nearly all of them seemed -to The most famous boundary between' any

prefer mocoasins to shoes or boots. These two States of the Union, and, all things

�borigines are the only true original considered, one of the most notable in the

Americans._ They_ have abandoned the world, is the parallel, about 275 miles in

tribal relation. They make no more dis� length, 'between Pennsylvania on the north

turbance than ordinary ilrDorant men. and Maryland and West Virginia on the

They have a council, chosen by themselves, south. It is, for the greater part of its

to protect their interests. There are 1,200 length, the Mason and Dixon's line of

of them on this reservation,which contains. history, flrst famous as commemorating a

I was told, some 240,000 acres. This land quarrel between the Penns and the Cecils,
is worth on the market, if it could be sold, dating back more than 200 years, and

about t25 an acre, amounting to about having its origin even earlier, and later

16,000,000, or 15,000 for each Indian. Last more famo�s as expressing tbe popular

year the government distributed to them conception of the boundary between the

in bounties $98,000. Indians are well ofl', slave States and the free States. Not even

you see. They may lease the land for our long-disputed northwestern boundary
farming purposes, but they cannot part has been so much inmen's mouths as Mason

with the title till the expiration of twenty- and Dixon's line.·

five years from the date of the treaty. The It is entirely probable that the survey

leasing must be approved by the Indian of this early line set the precedent for

agent in charge of the reservation. There boundaries by parallels and meridians,
Is a difl'erence of opinion as to the benefits for although British kings had before, in

to the Indian from leasing. Some believe their large-headed way, made grants in

that by the association with white men and the new world from parallel to parallel,
their thrifty ways the Indians will learn Mason and Dixon's line was about the

the value of their property, and, at the ex- earliest long boundary to be carefully sur

piration of the twenty-five years, become veyed. The first complete survey of the.
industrious and frugal. Others say that 'Iine dates to about 1767, though attempts

they are le.zyand will always remain so. had been made at it some years earlier, and

They certainly are a filthy, lazy set at pres- the western boundary of Delaware, which

ent; and the problem of raisiug them to is, to all intents-and purposes, part of the

even a low plane of civilization is not easy same line, had been surveyed with rare ao

of solution. If all that splendid tract of curacy for that period.

land, extending twenty or thirty miles to The only States or Territories bounded

the'Missouri, was open to white settlers, in wholly by meridians and parallels are

a few years it would be occupied by an en- Wyoming, Colorado and Utah, and only the

terprising and industrious population, and first two are true rectangles. Indeed, per

be far better for thecountry-and, perhaps, haps, properly speaking, only Colorado is,
the Indians would be just as well off to be since the ,Yellowstone Park occupies the

fed and clothed by the government on some northwestern corner of Montana. New

barren mountain region. But this is a se- Mexico narrowly escaped a boundary solely
rious problem. by parallels and meridians by the interpo-

sition of the Rio Grande for a few miles on

the south.
New Alaskan Boundary.

We know whereof we affirm when we

state that Ayer's Pills, taken promptly, at
the first symptoms of colds and fevers, ar

rest further progress of these disol'ders,
and speedily restore the stomach, liver and
bowels to their normal and regular action.

Our new Alaskan boundary, says theNew
York Sun, if it is, as that hitherto ac

cepted, a meridian, will be one of the

longest of the many straight boundaries

between this country and her neighbors.
Boundaries by meridians and parallela dis

tinguish the political geography of the new
world and especially of North America.

The eastern boundary Clf Alaska is 0. me

ridian of about 600 miles.
There is only one longer bit of straight

boundary between this country and any
other - the paraYel running along our

Canadian border westward from the Lake

of the Woods to Puget Sound. It is the

longest straight boundary line in the world,
though a meridian boundary of western

Australia is nearly as ,long, and one Britlsh

American Une is not more than 150 miles

shorter. No European boundary runs half
so far in a straight line, and the same Is
true of South American lilies. There are

few straight boundaries in Asia or Africa.

The longest straight boundary linewholly
within the United States is the parallel
running westward from the southeastern

corner of Kansas to the southwestern cor

ner of Utah, and separating Kansas, Colo
rado and Utah on the north from Indian

Territory, Oklahoma, New Mexico and

Arizona on tbe south. This line is nearly
1,100 miles in length, or about 400 miles

longer than any other straight boundary
wholly within theUnited States. The next

longest is the parallel separating Idaho and

Oregon on the south. It is about 700 miles

long. The longest-'straight boundary line

between two States is that runninlr south-

Hundreds of young people are going to

attend the Wichita Commercial College
this fall. Y. M. C. A. building.
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Special reading notloes, 1I6 oenta per line.
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ObJeC1tlonable advertlaementa or orden trom un
reliable advertloen, when suoh II !mown to be the
_e, will not be aooepte4 at an" prloe.To In.ure prompt publication ot an advertl...
ment, oend the _h'wlth theorder,howevermonthl)'or quarterl), paJ'1llenta ma), be arranged b)' partie.who are we11l<nown to the publl.hers or when &0-
.oep�ble reterenoee are given.
_..All advertl.lng Intended tor the ourrent WHI<mould reach thl. oMoe not later than Monda".lDver)' advertiser will reoelve a ooP)' ot the papertree durlnl the publication ot the advertlMment.
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KAN'8A8 FARMER VO., Topeka, Kal.

Subsoribe now for one year and-re
ceive the FARMER free for 1894. One
dollar pays for the paper from now un
-til, January 1, 1896. .

The fact that exportation of gold has
within the last few days been resumed
and the fear that a considerable move
ment in that direction is imminent is
creating some uneasiness in American
financial circles.

There is no better sewing machine
sold in Kansas than the "Kansas
Farmer Improved" machine, which we
ofter with a year's subscription for only
$20. The machine is fully guaranteed.
Such a bargain is the opportunity of a
lifetime. Get up a list of fifty yearly
subscribers at $1 each before Christmas
and we will make you a present of this
elegant machine. '

A. E. Jones, dairy editor of the KAN
SAS FARMER, last Monday made a

public sale of a draft of eleven cows,
one yearling and three calves from his
fameus Oakland herd of Jerseys. All
except two were registered. The
eleven cows, some of which were only
two-year'olds, brought an average of
$58.95, the range being from $46 to $90.
The yearling heifer brought $45, and a
five-months calf $25.50. Details of the
sale will appear in the dairy depart
ment next week.

A dispatch from Butler, Bates
county, Missouri, states that H. C.
Koehnle, representative of Mrs. E. A.
Scully, of Lincoln, Ill., has been in that
county the past three weeks buying
land. Thirty farms have been bought
by him, consisting of over 9,000 acres,
for which he paid $240;000. It is under
stood there that the purchases are
made simply as an investment. Real
estate men in eastern Kansas report a
lively demand for land at what may be
considered fair prices. There Is no
better investment now in sight than
good farming land, and it will be well
if the realization of this fact by capital
ists does not lead �o a rapid absorption
of a large proportion of the land by
comparatively few owners before the
..nd of the oentury, ...Get up. Club for lUNU.1 FUIIIIB •

LET WHEAT FEEDING ,PROOEED. tember 8, and was writ.en by the able
Estimates on the world's wheat crop editor of that journal, Mr. Augustine

and requirements for the current cereal Gallagher. The Mode,rn Millm' justly
.year continuewithout abatement. _ The 'complains of the piracy of the English
following detailed statement of esti- journal, and

.

th� KANSAS FARMER is
mates of the situation in Europe has glad to be 1D position to inform its
been given as an evidence of a situation readers that the paper in question was

whioh must insure better prices before written near home.
another harvest, since it shows a defl- ------

ciency of 120,000,000 of bushels: BALANOED RATION FOR MlLOH--

C';?&O! 1894. R�rem'tII. OOW.SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.' I�:r::::::::::::::::: SlO::m:� 2S0:�:� EDITOR KANSAS FARMIIIR:-What is the
_..An enra OOP)' free 1Ift7-twowHator a olub Austrill-HOIlgacy,.... 217,000,000 tllO,OOO,OOO balanced ration for a milch cowlotab: aUt 00 each Italy..... 123,000,000 U9000.000 Vidette, Kas. ALEX GARDNER., . .

Germany.. 113,000,000 125,000,090
Th ti f bal d ti

.Addre.. KAN'8A8 FARMER VO., �J-lain and Portugal.. 110,000,000 115,000,000 e ques on 0 anoe 1'110 ons ISTopeka, Kan.... United Kingdom..... 62,000,000 299,000,000 very properly attracting much atten-================ Houmania............ «,000,000 15,000,000
tion 'of late. It has been asc('rtainedBulgaria.. . . .. . . .. .. .. 31,000,000 20,000,000Belglum........ 16,000,000 25,000,000 that the requirements of the animalHOiland...... 11,000,000 95,000,000

d d d i kl d f f dDenmark............. 5,000,000 8,000,000 bo Y eman certa n 1D S 0 00 S,Other ooontrieu...... M,OOO,OOO _43_,000_,000_ and there is little doubt but that these
Total 1,483,000,000 1,553,000.000 requirements are most perfectly metDeBolenoy 120,000,000 when the various kinds of food areIf Europe had no means of supplying given in about certain fairly well-esthis deficiency from abroad a great tabllshed proportlona. Foods so proand rapid 'rise in price as well as con- portioned are called balanced rations.slderable suffering would be iuevltable Animals of difterent classes, and alsoif these figures are correct. In that those of the same class but differing in

case the American farmer might well ages, require the food ingredients inhesitate about feeding his wheat to difterent proportions. So also a milchswine and declare that he would have cow does bestwith a somewhat ,differfor it a dollar a bushel or no sale. But ent ration from that which would bethe world's commercial relations are recommended for a fattening steer.so intimate that a deficiency in one For the purposes of considering theirsection, in 'one country, or even in one food properties, the ordinary feedingentire continent, is quickly, supplied stuffs,have been studied with referencefrom the surplus in other sections, or to their digestible constituents, andcountries or continents. The wheat these are divided, according to their
crop or the' United States, while it has compositions, into three classes, andbeen officially estimated at a smaller are by scientists designated as p-rotein,figure, is probably not short of 500,000,- carbohydrates and fat.Any present subscriber who wUlsend 000 bushels,

-

while this country carried Protein is pre-eminently the muscle-us one new subscriber alid $1, Can have over from the last harvest not less than builder and conduces to make leanhis or her present subscription ex- 50,000,000 above the necessary reserves, meat and to give strength. Carbohytend�.d thirteen weeks for this good making avallable at least 550,000,000, drates-starch, suzar, etc., go to proact. while the requirements of this country; duce fat and heat. Fats in foods go tofor food and seed for the year may be much the same, purposes as the carbo-We want our readers to secure for roughly placed' at 350,000,000, leaving hydrates. The last two are on thisus thousands of new subscribers for the 'an exportable balance of 200,000,000 account often considered together inKANSAS FARMER and we wUl pay well bushels, 80,000,000 more than is neces- discussions of rations.for such work. If you will get up a sary to supply Europe's deflciency, To The principal constituents of milklist, write this office for liberal terms. swell this amount other countries out- are water, casein-a nitrogenous subside of Europe, as Argentina and India, stance and in this respect resemblingoontribute, The more conservative protein-fat and milk sugar-a carbowriters place the excess of the total hydrate. In milk about 11 to 16 peramount of wheat available for con- cent. of the entire weiglit consists ofsumptlon at some 127,000,000 above the these three, viz., casein, fat and sugar.world's requirements for the year, In 100 pounds of these "solids'! therewhile others estimate it as high &8 will be about 25 to 26 pounds of casein,212,000,000 bushels, and some at even a 28 to 38 pounds of fat and 36 to 46The Missouri Valley Horticultural' higher figure. pounds of sugar, with a small amountSociety, which is an inter-State associ- The KANSAS FARMER is, like its of other substances which, on account
. ation in which Kansas has a large in- patrons, interested in highest prices, of being left after milk has been burned,terest, made a magnificent display of remunerative prices, for wheat, and, are by chemists called "ash."'fruits at the St. Louisexposition,whioh like its readers, it is interested to a These substances the cow must getclosed last Saturday. still greater extent in knowing as or manufacture from the food, besidesnearly as can be known the elements replacing the constant waste of herof the situation likely to affect the body eand maintaning its heat, andwheat market. It avails nothing it has been found that she does thisagainst such figures as the above to say to best advantage when the food conthat the price is now below the cost of stituents are present in about the proproduction. In the presence of so portions which are termed the balancedgreat a surplus, cost of production cuts ratlon, Feeding standards for variousno figure. The farIQer who faces the animals have been worked out bycold facts and shapes his course ao- Dr. Emill Wolff, an eminent Germancordingly is more likely to achieve experimenter, and have been widelysuccess than he who declares that used in preparing balanced rations.things ought to be difterent and then Dr, Wolff's standard for a milch cow

pursues the· course which would be calls for:
rational if things were different. Protein, pounds. , 2.5
True, the entire surplus amounts to Carbohydrates, pounds , 12.5

only ,5 to 8 per cent. of the entire.pro- Fat, pounds 0.4
duction and would doubtless be all A balanced ration, according to this
consumed were all bread-eaters full-' standard, may be made from many com
fed. But this is another branch of binations of the ordinary feeding mate
the economic problem, and one in rials. Many analyses of grains, grasses,
the solution of which the enlightened hays, fodders, roots, ensilage, etc.,
wisdom of the ages has made only have been made and tables have been
slow progress, while the present con- published giving fairly accurate aver
dition of the wheat market is upon ages of the compositions of each with
us and has to be met now. In view of especial reference to the compounding
these conditions and the demonstrated of balanced rations for all purposes.
value of crushed wheat as a producer The most economical ration to use at
of meat, can there be any doubt about any given time and place will depend
the expediency of turning as much of much upon the relative market prices
it as possible into pork and beef? It of the various feeding stuffs, so that
has been shown that in this way wheat each owner of stock ought to provide
can be made to bring from 50 to 90 himself with the requisite information
cents per bushel-that eleven to seven- to enable him to calculate rations with
teen pounds of meat can be made from a view to getting the best resulta for
a bushel of wheat. Let wheat-feeding the money expended. If it is desired
proceed. to make a very simple ration for the

milch cow, and alfalfa hay and corn
The KANSAS FARMER of last week (better crushed corn) are available,contained an interesting and instruc- very nearly a balanced ration may betive paper on "Science vs. Nature," made as follows:

and credited it to the publication from AI,1!'ALFA AND OORN RATION FOR MIJ,Cll oows.which it was taken, namely, the Mill- Protein. Cm'bohydrates. Fat.
ers' Gazette, of London, England, in Alfalfa, 10 lbs. 1.43 4.27 .22
which journal it appeared as, original, Corn, 10 lbs ... 1.02 6.93 .49
on September 26. It now appears that
this valuable paper was printed in the
Modern Mille", 01 Kansas City, on Sep-

near,er to the standard �y giving a little'
more of the corn-say eleven or eleven
and a half pounds.
It should not be inferred that the

cow will do her best if confined to this
as an unvarying ration, but it is given
as one of the simplest with which it is
possible to supply the requirements of
the feeding standards.
If our correspondent will send to this

office a list of his feeding stuffs with a
statement of the money value of each
on the farm, the editor wlll try ,to
designate some economical rations
from which good results may be 'ex
pected.

IMPORTING MEXIOAN OATTLE.
The fact that some 22,000 head of

Mexican cattle have been shipped into
the United States and that there is
information' of about 50,000 more to
follow has turned attention of stock
men to that source of possible, probable
or even imminent competition in our
markets. The present cost of a three
year-old steer in Mexico is about $8, the
Import duty is 20 per cent., so that the
purchase prioe of the steer should be
figured at $9.60 if he is to be brought
into thie cOllntry. To tliis will have to
be added transportation charges.
If this were the price of a fat steer,

ready for the butcher" serious competi
tion with the home producer would be
inevitable. But the Mexican steer
never gets fat in his own country but
must be brought north and grazed and
fed, Whether he will thus compete
seriously with the home producers is
yet undetermined. But it is certain
that a very large part of his value will
have to be added by means of American
feed and with the care and at the profit
of people on this side of the line.
An important consideration in this

eonueotlon is the fact that these Mex
ican cattle are conveyors of' splenic
fever, and on this account will come
under the sanitary regulations of Kan
sas and other States. To cover this
case the Kansas Live Stock Sanitary
Commission recently issued a bulletin,
as' follows:
To tho Manaoer., Agent. and JCOndltctoT' 01 RaU
road and TrafUJ>""taUon. Oompan(e., and StockmMI.
,01 tIle State 01Kamas:
WHEREAS, It has been detel'!llined by theLive Stock Sanitary Oommission of Kanaas

that certain droves of cattle, brought into
the State of Kansas during the/ear of 1894from the State of California an the repub
lic of Mexico, were infected with an in
fectious disease known as splenic or Texas
fever; ,

Therefore, It is hereby ordered that all
cattle from the above-named State and re
public will be admitted into the State of
Kansas only under rule I, paragraph a,Kansas Quarantine Rules and Regulations
1895.
Regulations covering the importation of

cattle into the State from localities sched
uled by the Governor's proclamation with
reference to splenic or Texas fever:
1. That no cattle from above-described

infectious area.: .... are to be brought into
the State of Kansas between February 1
and the 1st day of December, of any year,
except when shipped. by railroad, for imme
diate slaughter; and when so shipped shall
be governed by the following rules:

rrla) Each car containing cattle, and car
ng the same in the course of tcansporta
n from said infectious area into or

through the State of Kansas, must have a
placard attached, stating in bold letters
"This car contains Southern cattle;" andthe stock-yard slip, or stub, and waybill ofthe said car, shall be marked plainly on the
face thereof the words "Southern cattle."
All railroad trains containing such car or
cars transporting the said cattle will be
required to stop at potnts that will be here
after designated, and submit the waybills
or manifests of the said cars for Inspection
to an agent duly authorized by this Com
mission.
By order of the Live Stock SanitaryCommission of Kansas.

GEO. C. PRITOHARD,
Secretary of Board.

Every farmer who desires to improve
financially and in his vocation from
this time on is cordially invited to sub
scribe for the old reliable KANSAS
FARMER, a medium which will lielp
do it.

'

TotaL.... ... 2.45 11.20 .71
Requirements. 2.50 12.50 .40
This ration would be b!-,ought rather

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe
cially the breeders and stock-raisers,
should have the greatest live stock
journal in the world, the lh'eeder's Ga
zette, of Chicago, price $2 a year. We
make a special off� of it and the KAN
SAS FARMER, both papers one Y.!lar, for
only $2. Subscribe now through this
office, ,,------



BORTH .AlIERIOAB BEE-KEEPERS. Honeyl" and out of this grew a lively dis-

Bpec(al corrupondenee KANSAS FARlIIIIIB. oussion, during whioh the virtues of the

The North American Bee-Keepers' Asso-
various olover and leguminous plants, both

olation's quarter centennial meeting was
as forage and honey plants and renovators

held in the Commercial club rooms, St. of the boil, were thoroughly gone over. In

Joseph, Mo., October 10 to 12, inclusive.
this discussion it was developed that the

The session opened Wednesday at 10 ordinary sweet clover, growing so profusely
o'clock a. m. by an informal meetiqg, greet-

In the highways and along t.he sides of

Ing and enrollment of members and dele- roads, is not only; a fine honey plant but

gates, reception and reading of questions
valuable as a forage plant for stock. ,

to be discussed and answered later, notes The Committee on Resolutions made a

and observations of the Reason. At 1:80 p. favorable report, thanking the Commercial

m. came the report of omcers and commit. club for use of their spacious and elegantly
tees, followed by the annual address of furnished rooms; the city press for the

PresidentEmerson T. Abbott, of St. Joseph, liberality and ki"dness extended the asso·

Mo., after which the association listened clation; the Mayor and citizens for their

to an address of welcome by Hon. H. R. W. great generosl�y manlfe.ted in vartous

Hartwig, President of theCommercialclub. ways, and to Manager Bert Martin, of the
It was well received and put every member Eden Musee, for. the interesting perform
of the convention in K90d humor, making ance given complimentary to members of

each one feel perfectly at home. The reo the association, closing with a few minor

spouse by Dr. C. C. Miller, of Marengo, Ill., resolves.

was in keeping with 'the address, a.nd The Committee on Exhibits reported the

sparkled with bright, witty points. After following: St. Joe hive, made by Emerson
the addresses came the following papers: .

T. Abbott, of St. Joseph; the original dl
J.. W. Rouse. of Mexico. Mo.• on "Profits in root draft Bingham bee smoker, four differ

Bee-Keeping;" C. J. H. Gravenhorst, of ent sizes; the Hlgltinsville hive-covers.,
WllIsnack. Prussia, on "Bee·Keeplng in made by the Leahy Manufacturing Co., of
Germany," translated and read by Secre- B;lgglnsville, Mo.; a sample Atmospheric
tary Frank Benton; A. W. Osburn, of bee-feeder, designed and made by P. Roby,
'Punta Brava, Cuba, on "Bee-Keeping in of Chanute. Kas., and unpatented; surplus
Ouba." The three papers were followed andwired brood comb foundation, manutao
by discussion. and the remaining time was .tured by J. Van Deusen & Sons, of Sprout
devoted to "Notes and Observations." Brook, N. Y.; fo�ty samples of domestio or
The evening meeting was of a musical home-produced honey. and twelve varieties

and literary nature. Mayor Shepherd de- of foreign honey, by L. D. Stillson, editor
livered a short but pleasing welcame to the of the Nebraska Bee-Keeper, of York, Neb.;
delegates and extended to them the free- six varieties of domestic or home-produced
dom of. the city. Responses were made by honey by E. Whitcomb, of Friend, Neb.; a

Geo. W. York, editor of the American Bee large wreath, of harp design and made en

Journal, Chloago, and R. F. Holtermann, tire1y from beeswax in a variety of colors,
editor of the Canadian Bu Journal, Brant- by Mrs. E. Whitcomb, of Friend, Neb.;
ford, Canada. Dr. C. C.' Miller sang sample of .September-made honey, supposed
"Higher Than I" in a very pleasing man- to be from buckwheat and heartsease bloom,
nero Geo. W. York delivered a humorous by A. Stedwell, of Kearney, Neb. i a pack
recitation. Dr. Miller then put the audi- age of very choice alfalfa honey, by W. L.

ence in a roar of .laughter by reading about Porter, of Denver, Col.; extracted honey,
how "Sockery Set the Hen." Lou Hard- by F. H. Rlohardson, of Laclede, Mo. i a
man, of St. Joseph, Mo., sang "Out West," number of Carniolan queens, bred In Car

and was encored. Miss Jean Graves, of nlola, Austria, and sent by mail to this

St. Joseph, sang sweetly,"Come Where the meeting. to Secretary Frank Benton; AllS
Lindens Bloom," and was heartily encored, tralian beeswax and a .package of native

giving another choice selection. Secretary honey bees; extracted honey,byE. C. Larch,
J. R. Rippey, of the MIssouri State Board of Savannah, Mo. i comb honey, made from
of Agriculture, made a brief speech, after bloom of the plant known as "snow on

which Prof. Nicholaus Bornholdt rendered the mountain," a member of the Spu1'oe
two fine violin solos. Hon. T. B. Terry, of family, whioh accounts for the peppery

Ohio, the practical agriculturist, of whom taste in honey produced from this plant;
KANSAS FARMER readers are quite familiar, crate of comb sections, made by G. B"

and who is now, lecturing to the farmers of Lewis Co., Waterton, N. Y. i the Knoll's

Missouri on the "Value of Growing Clover section press and comb foundation fastener,
in Building Up the Soil," gave a very inter- made by J. C. Knoll, of Glenwood Park,
esting talk on the same subject, to which Neb. This piece of m�ohinery is very
close attention was given., easily handled, simple in construction, and

SIllCOND DAY.. is just the thing for all who desire to have

The meeting opened promptly at 9 B. m.,
neat and attractive frames for their honey

with President Abbott in the chair, and product. I

nearly all the members present. Reports of Several papers were read, one from Dr.

committees followed, after which much in- J. P. H. Brown, of Augusta, Ga., on "The

teresting discussion was indulged in, on Most Economical Way to Breed Queens

questions pertaining to the delegates only. Consistent With Prolificness and Longev
Next came a pape\, on "Disposing of the ity;" and another from R. L. Pender, of

Honey Crop," by Geo. W. York, editor of Hunter River, New South Wales, on "Bee
the American Bee Journal. The paper was Keeping in Australia." Both papers were

of a high order and contained much valu- very interesting and caused quite a discus

able information. It will appear io a sub- sion.

sequent issue of this paper. A short The "question box" was again opened
discussion followed, then the "question and a general exchange of ideas, on the

box" was taken up and questions found part of delegates, followed. This is a very

therein discussed to the benefit of all pres- commendable feature, as it brings out the

ent. They covered nearly all disputed practiCal Ideas of the members gained by
points ooucerntng bees and bee culture. actual experience. The meeting closed

The selection of omcers for the ensuing with an appropriate song, the words of

year took place at 1:80 p. m., resulting as which were written by Eugene Secor, of
follows: For President, R. F. Holtermann, Iowa, and the music by Dr. C. C. Miller, of
of Toronto, Canada j Vice President, L. D. Marengo, Ill. Dr. Miller, by the way, Is

Stlllson, of York, Neb.; Secretary, W. Z. one of the most active and energetic of

Hutchinson, of Flint, Mich.; Treasurer, J. members, and his never-failing good humor

T. Calvert, of Medina, Ohio. furnished amusement for theentireassocia-

A lively contest occurred over the selee- tion.

tion of place for the next annual meeting, There were eighty·five members present,

Toronto, Canada, and Lincoln, Neb., being of which sixteen were women, and they all
the competitors. Toronto finally won, as it expressed themselves well pleased with the

had been partially promised to them last entire proceedlngs. Among the delegates
year. Lincoln will undoubtedly get. the in attendance at this session none attracted
place for the year 1896. more attention than Ralph Benton, a bright
The Committee on Constitution reported boy of 10 years "the son of Secretary Frank

an almost entirely new constitution, which Benton. He took great interest in the pro

was read by sections, and after slight alter. ceedlngs and told the association that he

ations adopted by the regulation vote. It had one colony of bees which he takes care
will appear in the American Bee Journal, of himself. The next young member pres

copies of.which can be had by addressing ent was Paul M. Francis, ofMulberry, Mo.,
Geo. W. York, 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago, Ill. who is only 22 years of age.

At the evening meeting, after some Tegu- I never was at a convention or an assoela-

lar work, a paper prepared by S. E. Mlller, tion meeting that could show a more in

of Bluffton, Mo., was read by Dr. C. C. telllgent and fionr looking lot of men and

Mlller, of Marengo, Ill. The paper was a women than composed this quarter centen

very important one to bee-keepers, result- nlal gathering of the North AmerIcan

lug in a somewhat lengthy dtscusston, after Bee - Keepers' Association. AU were

which the meeting adjourned, and the asso- thoughtful, well-balanced and enthusiastic,
clation, accompanied by the Mayor, went and the different theories for handling bees

In a body to the Eden Musee and were en- for profit and kindred subjects were dis

tertained with a two-hours' performance cussed earnestly and ably.
especially arranged for the bee-keepers by Emerson T. Abbott, the retiring Presi-
Bert Martin. dent, won golden opinions by the way he

THIRD DAY. handled the meetings. He allowed nothing
This day was as full of interest as any of to lag, but kept thingsmoving from start to

the others, in fact some of the delegates be- finish, his rulings being fair�and promptly
lieved they got more real good out of these given. The retiring Secretary, Frank

meetings than from the proceedings of the Benton, also endeared himself to the aeso

first and second days, as the discussions of elation by his earnest efforts in promoting
this last day were on the most practical the interests of theconvention. Mr. Benton

subjects that affect the growing of honey. is Corresponding Secretary of the Entomo-

Secretary Frank Benton had read an in- logical Society, of Washington, D. C.
terest!ng paperon "What ShallwePlant:for The convention, just before adjournment

to meet neit year in Toronto. arose en

mll8lle and sang "Blest be the tie that binds
our hearts in Christian love," etc.

HORACIII.

years hence much more of that kind of
talk will be done. Why save the oorn

that comes but once a year, and waste
the water without whioh we· have no

oorn orop? It looked anomalous then,
has looked so ever si.noe, and looks
more and lll;ore 80 as the seasons pass.
"Some means will have to be em

ployed by which we can save the water
and use it as we want it; just as we

have learned to do with wheat and
corn, hay and root crops for food for
man and beast; and when we know
how the One is as easily done as the
other.
"The water is beneath us all the year

round, ,and within easy reach. The
waters are above us at certain seasons

t'lnd flow to us on the surface and can
be held in reserve if we only will.
From the days of the oreation until
now not a drop of water has been lost,
nor will be until the end of time. It
oomes to us gratuitously, a gift from
the Creator, and we use or negleot to
use it at our peril."

Publishera' Paragraphs.
.
A grape-growers' 'manual Is one of the

bookS which when once had cannot be dis
pensed with. Such a book is in course of
publication by Bush & Son & Meiasner, of
Bushberg, Jefferson county, Missouri. The
advance sheets of t.he book show that it
contains in convenient form for reference
such information as all amateurs and most
professional grape-growers have often
wlllhed for. The work, when complete,
will contaln over 200 pages andwill be sold
for 50 cents, or for II in cloth.

One of the newest of new books in our

sanctum ill "Walls of Corn and Other
Poems," by Ellen P. Allerton. For years
Mrs. Allerton has been known in the West
as a sweet singer of heart songs and home
lyrics, and "Walls of Corn," her best known
poem, gives title to the volume. But her
longest and strongest poem Is "Annabelle."
and was written many years Ago while the
author llved in Wisconsin. Her later
years were spent in' Kansas. The author
of these poems died over a year 'ago, as

many of our readers will remember, but her
loving friend, Miss Eva Ryan, of Hia
watha. has collated and edited the poems
with the skill and grace of a veteran editor,
and now the people of Kansas may bless'
themselves and honor their poet and her
co-laborer by placing "Walls of Corn" in
every library and home in the State. The
Harrington Printing Co., of Hiawatha. has
again proven thatKansas publishing houses
can do as merttorlouswork as their Eastern
competitors. The book being a Kansas
product, from its poetic scenes an!! inci
dents. through their inspiration and expres
sion down to collation and pubUcation,
ought to make it a "household treas\U1l" in
every heme in the State.

FARVER'S AOOOUNT BOOK.
The keeping of farm accounts is

one of the important elements of farm
prosperity whioh is toooftennegleoted.

I

This results largely from the feeling of
yncertainty as to the correct method of
making the entries. This is entirely
overoome by th� use of a book prepared
expressly for the farmer and embracing
a system both simple and satisfactory.
Anybody who oan write can keep all
neoessary accounts· intelligibly by the
use of this book. The KANsAs·FARMER
has, during the past, supplied many of
its subscribers with copies of this book
and has given them the advantage of
discount rates, wh�reby they obtained
a $2 book for $1. The FARMER Com
pany has just now bought out the en-.

tire stook of these exellent books at

panic prices and .is now able to supply it
to any subsoriber, postage or express
prepaid, to any address in the United
States. for only 60 cents, or as a pre
mium forthree subscribers and $3. The
book contains 222 pages, 8x12 inohes in
size, substantially'bound in cloth-eov
ered boards•.
The following is the table of con-

tents: '

Direotions and l!Ixplanations �,
Introductory II
Diagram of Farm. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6
Inventory of Live Stock..................... 7
Inventory of .Farm Implements,............ 15
Inventory of Proo(uoe OB Hand 2S
Cash Beoeived from all SOuroes 82
Cash Paid Out... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33
Field A.ooount 68
Live Stock A.ooount 'Ill .

Produce A.ooount.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 91
HiredHelpper Month. 103
Hired He!rper Day 119
Househol EX]M!nse 111
A.ooounta with: Nelghbors U7
Dalry and Fowls 111.1)
Fruit A.ooount 167
Notes and Obllgatlons f)wing. " •...••••.••••• 1'1'5
Notes and Obl..ijj'atlons Due you 179
Interest, Taxes and Insuranee.......•....... 188
Physiolan and Druggist A.ooount 187
lII1scellaneous A.ooounta 101
Improvement and Repairs 199
Weather Report 203
Recapitulated Annual Statement. 211
Use:fUI. Information, etc 219

The sooner you adopt the business
methods of all money-makers, the
sooner you will begin to oorrect mls
takes and prosper.

The AmeriQaD. Jaok Stook Stud Book.
The KANSAS FARMER acknowledges the

receipt of Vols. 1. and II. of the American
Jack Stock Stud Book. Both volumes are

bound in one and contain a list of stock
holders, the constitution and by-Jaws, a

history of the organization, Vl?,th minutes
ofall meetings of the association since its
organization, September 17, 1888; an inter
estinlf.account in thewayof' 'Reminiscences
of Jacks and Jack Breeders j" a very inter
esting lIeries of articles on "Breeds of
Jacks," "Jack Stock Breeding on the Other
Side," "The Mule, its Uses and How to
Breed, Grow, Prepare for Market and
Sell." It aIso contains the pedigrees of 227
jacks, 284 jennets and, twenty-four initia
tory jacks and jennets. Every jack owner

and mule-raiser should have a cOpy, as it is
the most complete book on jack stock in
existence. The price to members of the as

sociation Is $1.50 and to non-members $2.50.
Copies may be had by addressing the Sec
retary, J. H. Fulton, Grassland, Tenn.

The Future of'Irrigation.
Some have thought that irrigation,

while very well for the arid regions,
can have little or no interest for the
farmers of the central portions of the
great Mississippi valley. That intelli
gent observation has long since con

vinced thoughtful people that storing
and applying water under the intelli
gent direction of the man whose orops
are to be great or small, according to
the timeliness of the supplies of moist
ure, is well shown in the following
editorial from that oonservative old St.
Louis stand-by, Oolman's Rural World.
It says:
"The United States covers a vast

acreage, is a great oountry. Hereto
fore its vastness-its immensity, has
measured its capacity for produotion.
In the hereafter its littleness will
measure its greatness and both the

quality and the quantity of the sup
plies furnished by it. An acre will

keep one man occupied the year
around, and a farm of five acres gives
employment to a man and his whole
family. On many American farms to

day there ismore land running to waste,
kept idle, doing nothing, than is used to
sustain two or three families the year
around in older countries, and will do
the same here presently.
"Fully ten years ago the writer of

these lines gave utterance to the state
ment in the Ruml World that there
was just as much want of judgment
evidenoed by the farmers in permitting
the winter's snows and the spring rains
in going to waste as there would be in
first raising a crop of wheat or corn
and then letting it go to waste instead
of harvesting and saving it according
to modern economic methods. Much
was said of it at the time, but fifty

The Kansas Weekly. CapUal publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on
application to TaE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka, .Kas.

---

The Nickel Plate road now operates a

through sleeping car service jo New York

city via West Shore road and after October
7 a daily buffet sleeping car ,service will be
inaugurated via Delaware. Lackawanna &
Western railroad.

I Beginning Sunday, October 7. a palace
buffet sleeping car service will be Inaugu
rated between Chicago and New York Qlty
via the Nickel Plate road and Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western railroad. This
in no way changes the former through car

arrangement.
-------

Home Visitors' Exoursions.
On October 17 and November 14 the

Nickel Plate roadwill place on sale at their
ticket omces in Chicago and suburban sta
tions, home visitors' excursion tickets to all
points in Ohio and Indiana at one fare for
the round trip where rate is not less than
$2. Tickets limited to ret�rnwithin twenty
days from date of Issue. Good going only
on October 17 and November 14. City
ticket omce, 199 Clark street, Chicago. De
pot, Clark and Twelfth streets.
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soft and fine surfaoe soil. And all
the grateful effeots of this surface
muloh are ordinarily most marked
when the soil oontains considerable
vegetable fiber or humus, whioh, of
itself, is a conservator of moisture.
But if oroharis should be plowed

early in spring, it does not follow that
they should be plowed in the fall. In
faot, fall-plowing Is commonly to be
disoouraged, for it leaves the soil in
an open and loose condition whioh
may be injurious to the roots, and
it often' starts the- trees too early in
the spring. I know persons 'who plow
vineyards late in the fall for the ex

press purpose of starting an early
growth and of securing an early orop;
but this is safe only in those favored
localities where late spring frosts are

practically unknown. Fall' plowing
may be advisable as a preparation for
many farm crops, but it In not gener
ally best for orchards. Cultivation
should also generally stop late in sum

mer or early in fall, as explained fur
ther on (page 305).
If the above propositions are true, it

follows that the best results are ob
tained only when this treatment is ap
plied from the start. It is in the first
two or three years of the life of the
orchard that the roots are strongly de
fleoted downwards under the infiuenoe
of oultivation. Orchards should never
be put into sowed crops or into grass
for the first five years of their life, and
grain orops should always be withheld.
Everywhere one may see young or
chards in wheat fields .or oat fields, and
the short growth, knotty. bodies and
yellow leaves tell the story of shallow
roots, dry soil, borers, and all the ills
which every farmer who follows such
methods deserves to have fastened to
his trees. A useful lesson upon the
value of cultivation in conserving
moisture is given upon a following
page (306), under the disoussion of
green manures. I am convinced that
many of the apple orchards of New
York State were ruined in th�r youth
by just such methods, and that no
amount of subsequent cultiva\ion can
send the roots down where they be
long. The best treatment for many
orchards in the State is extermina
tion. If there is any profit in them it
is for firewood.

.

-

Cultivate the orchard from the first
and begin the cultivation early. "But
I don't have time; there is too much
farm work to be done," I hear every
where. Then do not plant the orchard!
It is strange that farmers feel that if
anything is to be neglected it must be
the orchard. Perhaps it would be well
to put the most attention upon the
most profitable part of the farm, and as

likely as not this part will turn out to
be the orchard. This dialogue oc
curred in Niagara county this year:
"You should cultivate your peach

orchard better and get into it earlier."
"Yes, I know; but farm work was too

pressing, and I couldn't," replied the

THE OULTIVATION OF OROHARDS.
By Prot. L. B. Bailey, Cornell University, Ithaoa,
N. Y.

There is probably no subject upon
which pomologists differ so widely as

the methods of cultivating orchards.
These differences arise very largely
from the different soils' and circum
stances of the various orchards, and it
is useless to attempt to' reduce them to
one system of practice. Yet, whilst
all advice touohing the cultivation and
management of fruit plantations must
be subject to many exceptions and mod
ifications, there are certain underlying
principles which every frutt-grower
must consider and which must form the
basis of all operations.
The object of all cultivation is to

furnish the plant with the best materi
als and conditions of growth. Plant
food must be supplied and moisture
must be conserved. It should always
be remembered that the soil itself is
the greatest storehouse of plant food
and that the first consideration of the
farmer should be the attempt to to util
ize it. The application of plant food in
the form of farm manures or other
fertilizers must always be a seoondary
consideration. It should also be known
that t)le very treatment which best
utiilzes the natural food resources of
the' soil, is also the best conservator of
moisture. This treatment is tillage.
Preliminary considerations.-All sub

sequent treatment will fail of best re
sults if· the original preparation or
selection of soils is iinperfect or hasty.
In the first place, the fruit-grower
must be sure that his soil and location
are adapted to the ,partioular fruit he
desires toplant. In the second place, the

. soil itself should be in good condition
before the trees are set. Soils which
enjoy perfect natural drainage are par-

. tioularly desirable for orchards,because
they are not only warm and give up
their fertility easily, but because they
also allow of very early cultivation,
which is an important requisite in the
management of orchards. If this per
fect natural drainage does not exist,
tile-drainage should be employed, until
the soil is brought into the best possi
ble condition. It should be said that
many hard and wet soils make excel
lent pear and plum lands when thor
oughly tile-drained. It is a common

opinion that only fiat lands need drain
ing,' but one often finds rolling lands in
which the subsoil is high and hard and
holds the water like a wet blanket.
Judicious draining not only carries off
the auperfluous water, but it also
100sen9 the subsoil and allows it to
retain its moisture better in times of
drought. An attempt should he made
to bring the land in the various parts
of the orchard into conditions as uni
form as possible, so that the same
tillage and treatment .may be applied
to the entire area. All hard and
"sour" spots should receive particular
care in draining and subjugation,or they
should be left outside the plantation.
The present season has enforced the im
portance of good drainage in the or
chards of New York to an extent which
I have not known before. Th", spring
was very wet and the summer has been
very dry. In most orchards cultivation
began So late that the most assiduous
attention during the later months has
not been able to correct the delay, and
the effects of the drought have thereby
been intensified.
Theory of' tillage of orchards.-The

first' object of tillage is to furnish plants
with food. A fine mechanical condi
tion of the soil allows the plant to reach
every portion of it, and aids greatly in
'unlocking and utilizing materials
which are more or less unavailable.
But the advantage of tillage which

I wish now to impress upon the reader,
is its conservation of moisture. The
first plowing or cultivation in the
spring should be rather deep, in order
to send the roots deep into the soil;
and this result will be more easily
accomplished if the land is either
naturally or artifiCially well drained.
Subsequent cultivation should be shar
low and very frequent, in order to make
a mulch of the surface soil. The best
'mulch-that is, the best conservator
of. moisture=de a frequently-stirred,

owner.

"What part 01 your farm brings you
the most money?" asked the visitor.
"Well," said the other refleotively,

"I guess it is the peach orchard."
"Then I should attend to the peach

orchard first, and let the farm work
go."

.

"Say, that's so! I hadn't thought of
it in that way before," and the owner
has turned down a new leaf.

(To be conttnlled.)

PAINT cracks---Jt often costs more to pre
pare a house for repaintin� that h�s been pa�nted in the �rst
place with cheap ready-mixed paints, than It would to have

painted it twicewith strictly pure white lead, ground i� pure linseed oil,

Stricdy PureWhite Lead·
forms a permanent base for repainting and never has to be burned or

scraped off on account of scaling or cracking. It is always smooth
and clean. To be sure of getting strictly pure white lead, purchase.
any of the following brands:

"Southern'," "Red Seal;" "Collier,"
FOR COLoRs.-National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Coto;s. a one-pound can to a25-pound keg of Lead, and mix )'o�r own, paints. Saves time and annoyance III matching shades,and insures the best paint that It IS possible to put on wood.

. .

b blSend us a postal card and get our book 011 paints and color-card, free; It will pro a ysave you a good many dotlars.
St. Louis Branch.

'Clark AyeDUO aDei TeDtb Street, St. Louis. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

The Fruit Industry,
The agricultural department has is

sued a summary of the fruit produced
in 1893, which it says was less than an

average year. The principal South
ern fruit crops were produced mainly
in California and Florida. The pro
duction oC apples, peaches. and pears
for the year by States, in bushels, is:

/
Apple8. Peaches. Pears.

Maine 8,072,471 217 18,141
New Hampshire.... 2,283.347 1,204 19,288
Vermont._.... ...... 1,213,405 80 16,101
Maaaaohusetts...... 1,600,110 7,472 17,559Rhode Island. . . . . .. 238,367 1,146 10,037Conneotlcnt......... 1,993,72{ 37;295 25,862
New York........... 8,493,846 169,976 588,767New Jersey.......... 603,890 776,078 80,664
Pennsylvania........ 7,558,710 117,151 144,534Delaware............ 109,644 457,lMl 26,029
Virginia....... ... .... 8,391,425 1,052,000 M,553North Carolina..... 7,591.541 2.740,915 83,910
South Carolina.... .. 435,484 1,400,683 9,244
Georgia.. .. .. .. .. . .. 2,113,055 5,625.119 113,868Florida..... .. ...

. 2,610 280,290 8(,251Alabama.. . . . .. . . 1,238,734 2.431,203 23,252
Mississippi. .. . . .. . . . 605,868 l,324.3�4 18,531
Ma1'fland..... .. .. .. . 1,410,413 803,019 60,292
LoUiSiana........... 117,748 310,217 3.993
Texas . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 742.993 5,106.332 17,034
ArkanBIUI.... .. .. 1,81lt.346 3,001,125 12,655
Tennessee.... 7.283,945 2,555,099 u 49,923West Virginia... .. .. U39,978 376,562 15,406
Kentuokj... .. . . . . . .. 10,6711,889 846.1JR 118,850
Ohio.. .. .. .. .. .. .... 13,789,287 687,112 279,831
Miohigan , . .. 13,154,626 216,311 11lt,099Indlaua.... 8,78',038 307,084 1�7,707Illinois.. 9,600,785 811,178 57,090Wisconsin..... 1,591,747 12 4,071
Minnesota.. .....•. .. 1'00.318 5 8ugIowa. ........ " .. .. .. 5,040,8�2 2.�,040 7, IMlcsouri............. 8,698,170 1,667,769 58,688
KanBIUI........ .. 3,713,019 1.798.78l 18,819
Nebraska......... 1,172,935 19,742 1,114
Sonth Dakota 1,522 15 3
North Dakota 6
Montana............ ,5,896W)'oming..... . 43.

"3',1'�;,
..

2' "iColorado........ 70,728 o- , ....

New Mexico....... .. 37.192 18,822 1,�Arizona.... ......... 1,973 16,126
�!;�da:::::::: :::::: �8;g� 6�:��g 6'm
IdahoC" '1" .. ·b··..

.... . 881,280069 10,4842911 3,���D. of 0 run la......,
"",868Washington ". 295,195 63,497 '"

Orel!:0n........ 1,033.492 69,1'84 106,383
California ...::,651,636 �l,Ol��7,4l4
Total ; 143,105,68936,867,7473,064,875
Nearly half the entire production of

plums and prunes, or 1,202,573 of the
total of 2,554,392 bushels, was in Cali
fornia, no other State raising as much
as 200,000 bushels. The product of
cherries was principally in the States
of Indiana, California, Michigan, Ohio,
Kansas and Virginia, in the order
named; and California raised virtually
all of the apricots, or 970,941 bushels of
the total of 1,001,482 bushels.

4,600,000 Farm Owners in the Unitsd
States,

This number will be greatly inoreased
annually in the future by reason of the im
migration headed southward. Already
many Northern and Western people have
become convinced that the upper Southern
States offer great attractions to those seek
ing small farms, homes, business locations,
etc., and are taking advantage of the op
portunity.
We 'are offering farms, convenient to

Ea,\tern markets, at prices whioh .oan't be
duplicated elsewhere. Our special list of
Shenandoah valley, Maryland and West
Virginia. properties is now ready for free
distribution. Western people can take half
rate excurstons to the Shenandoah valley,
over the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, from
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati and all Bal
timore & Ohio points in Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois, October 2,9, November 6 and De
cember 4.
Come and see the country. We will help

you locate. Address or call on M. V. Rloh
arda, Land and Immigration agent, Balti
mo�e & Ohio railroad, Baltimore, Md.

When the
Kicks Come In

Is not the title of a new song, nor
does it refer to the backward aotion
of that much ..maligned animal, the
mule.
It is a phrase used by the inhabi

tants of Oklahoma to designate the
approaching; opening of the fruitful
acres of the Kickapoo Indian reser
vation.
If you wish to find put all about the

Kickapoo lands, as well as those be
onglng to the Wichita and Comanohe
tribes-where cotton, wheat and
fruits will pay h'andsomely-ask G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe
Route, Topeka, Kas., for a
free
copy
of
Oklahoma
folder.

TRUSSES�;�:'��;���cure eflectea. sena for sealed catalogue.EtmLES'fON 'rnuss (lOOt Jlaloala Temple. CblealOt 11.1.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward to any

ease of Catarrh that oannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

I,,, J. CHENEY &; CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F ..J Che

ney f�r the last fifteen years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business tran.• llot}onaand financially able to carry out any obli gations
made by their firm.

.

WEBT&TRUAX, Wholesale Drtlggl�ts, Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholefale Drug-

gists, Toledo, O.
.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internallv, acting

directly upon the blood and mucons surfaces of
the systsm. Prloe, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Drnggists. '1 �timonials tree.

The ten grapes making the best
yields at the Oklahoma Experiment
Station this year were Amanda, Janes
ville, Catawba, Elvira, Jaquez, Her
man Jaeger, Cunningham, Dr.Warder,
Concord, Isabella, in the order named. The Kansas Weekly Oaptta! publishesOther sorts, however, made records more Kansas news than any other weeklyworthy of special mention. From this paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

year's results in the vineyard, Prof. F. application to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
A. Waugh, horticulturist, recommends Topeka, Kas.
the following list as suitable fQr home -'-'Am---th--O--ks-'-'planting: White varieties-Faith and ong e zar ,

Moore's Diamond. Red varieties-Per-, the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
kins Brilliant Catawba and Goethe. ive and interesting book, handsomely IllusBladk varietie�-Janesville Amanda trated with views of south Missouri scenery,

. 'including the famous Olden fruit farm 01CO�l.Cord, .
Worden, Herber-t, Wilder.

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertainsWIne or Jelly grapes-Herman Jaeger, to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt 01Herbemont, Jaquez, Cunningham. One America the southern slope of the Ozarksor two other varieties, like Delaware and will 'prove of great value, not only toand Niagara, which have done remark- fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
ably well in other J?arts of the Terri- home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
tory, were not fairly represented in Mailed free. Address,the station vineyard, J. E. LooXWOOD, KanBI!oII City, Mo,

W.L. DOUCLAS
�3 SHOE IS THE BEST_

" NO SQUEAKING.
. $S. CORDOVAN,

: FRENCH&ENAMEUfDcAlF:
$4.$4.!i.D FINECAlf&1(AN6AR01I.
$ 3'.!!P POLlCE,3 SOLES.
$.,,50,$2.WORKINGMENC!o�... EXTRA.FINE_ ..

$2.*1.71' BovSSCHOaLSHDES.
-

._ °LADIES·
... 4$2!>J$2.fJ.'T.§ NGOl'II';" BES1' pO ".

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
WoL,oDOUGI.AS,

" BROCKTON, MASS.
You enn save money by weal'lna the

W. L. DODIlla8 83.00 Shoe.
Because, we are the largest manufacturers ot

this gradeof shoes In theworld, and guarantee their
value by stamping the name and prloe on the
bottom,which proteot you against high prices and
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal eustom
work In style, easy fitting and wearing quallt1e•.
We have them sold everywhere allower price. tor
the value given than any other make. Take no 1Ub
ItitUte, U :Four d.al", ClallDot .uppl,. ::rou,W. 0IIII.
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ij,Jl 'D L.. 111 d . Barbs.-Jno. Ramsbarger first, c. J.
e "OUu.;u oar w��bi::O��: J. Weiok first, John Haman

���������������.� second.

P ul;,_ t th S"A':A F
' English Owls.-C. J. Welok first, John

o .''J a e ..."" au. ,Haman second.

The following are the awards on' Afrloan,Owls.-John Haman first, C. J.
Weiok second.

poultry at the State, fair, held at Fan-tails.-Jno. Ramsbarger first, C. J.
Wichita, October 2-6, 1894:

, Weiok.second.
Light Brahmu.-Fowls, John Milne first, Jaoobins.-Jflhn Haman first, Jno. Rams-

K. H. Friesen second. Chicks, L. E. barger seoond.
Hardman first, Jas. Milne seoond. Trumpeters--Jno. Ramilbarger first, C.
Dark Brahmail.-Fowls, M. Sohott, first. J. Weiok seoond.

Chloks, M. Sohott first. Breeding pen, M. Magpies.-Jno. Ramsbarger first, John
Sohott flnt. Haman seoond.
B)lff COOhlns......Fowls, John Schott first, Lop-Eared Rabbits.-Henry Obeoksneld

Jas. Milne second. Cbiokll"L. E. Hardman first
first, John Sohott seoond. Breeding pen, Angora Rabbits.-L. E, Hardman first.
John Sohott first and second. Guinea-Pigs.-L, E. Hardman first and
Partridge COOhlns.-�ow18.l. C. S. Treat seoond.

first, Jolin Sohott second. uhiolis, T. M. SWEEPSTAKES.
Smith first, John Sohott seoond. Breeding Best :Display In Asiatios.-Jno. Sohott
pen, C. S. T"eat first, John Sohott seoond. first, Jas. Milne seoond.
White Coohins.-Fowls, John Sohott first. Best Dlsplay in Amerlca.n.-D. M, MayChioks, John Sohott first.' Breeding pen, first, Ju. Milne second.

John Schott first. Best Dlsplay In Mediterranean.-W. A.
Black COOhins.-Fowls, John Sohott first. Stewart.

Cbioks, John Sohott first. Breeding pen, Best Display in Pil[eons.-Jno. Rams-
John Sohott first. barger first, C. J. Weiok seoond.
Blaok Langshans.-Chioks, L . .E. Hard

manseoond.
Barred Plymouth Rooks.-Fowls. L. D.

DavIs first, H. A. Wattles seoond. Chioks,
L. D. Davis first, H. A. Wattles seoond.
White Plymouth Rooks.-Chloks, Ju.

Milne, first.
White Wyandottes.-Chloks, Jas. Milne

first. /'
S. C. Wyandottes.-Fowls, D. M. May

first, Jno. Haman s690nd. Chioks, D. M.
May first, Jno. Haman second. Breeding

. pen, D. M. May ftrst, Jno. Haman seoond.
Blaok Spanish.-Fowls, C. J. Weiok first.

Chioks, C. J. Weioks first and second.
Breeding pen, C. J. Weiok first.
S. C. W. Leghorns._Fowls, W. A. Stew

art first, Jas. Milne seoond. Chioks, Jas.
Milne first, W. A. Stewart seoond. Breed
Ing pen, W. A. Stewart first, Jas. Milne
seoond.
R. C. W. Leghorns.-Fowls,W. A. Stew

art first and second. Chioks, W. A. Stew
art first and second. Breeding pen, W. A.
Stewart first and seoond.

. S. C. Brown Leghorns.-Fowls, W. A.
Stewart first. Chicks, H. P. Swerdfeger
first,. H. H. Hague second. Breeding pen,
H. P. Swerdfeger first, W. A. Stewart
second ..
R. C. Brown Leghorns.-Fowls. F. D.

Munn first, Jas. Milne seoond. Chloks, F.
D. Munn first.
S. C. Black Leghorns.-Fowls, W. A.

Stewart first. Chioks,W. A. Stewart first.
Breeding pen, W. A. Stewart first.
Buff Leghorns.-Fowls, V'J. A. Stewart

first. Chioks,W. A. Stewart first and sec
ond. Breeding pen, W. A. Stewart first.
S. L. Duck-wings.-Fowls, W. A. Stew

art first. Chloks, W. A. Stewart first.
Breeding pen, W. A. Stewart first.
Mlnoroas.-Chicks, Isaac Wood first, Jas.

Milnesecond. '

Cornish Indian Games.-Chioks, Mt's. O.
Rodgers first, L. E. Hardman seoond.
S. S. Hamburgs.-Fowls, C. J. Weick

first. Chioks, C. J. Weick first and second.
Breeding pen, C. J. Weiok first and second.
B. B. R. Games.-Chioks, L. E. Hardman

first.
Golden Duok-wlngs.-Chloks, L. E. Hard

man first.
Silver Duok-wings.-{lhioks, L. E. Hard

man first, Jas. Milne seoond.
Pit Games.-Fowls, L. E. Hardman first,

H. L. Salesbury second. **************************
B. B. R. Game Bantams.-Chioks, L. E.•

* INCUBATORS�Hardman first, Pit. Hibbard seoond.
.

or

Pile Games.-L. E. Hardman first. � 119 WeWarrant �Golden Seabrights.-L. E. Hardman first. • YHa,rdb• The Rellable*Pekin Bantams.-Fowls, Garland Ferrell * r --- -_..

_--.
first. Chicks, L. E. Hardman first. '

C1... ��':::l:.�i!L:::.=:�.:
Blaok African.-Pit. Hibbard first. � towl. ., World'. hlr.••,.. I. _P''''' �
Bronze Turkeys.-Luoille Randolph first, *1..... POU1.TRY POR PRO'IT·:r.d��r.:.P��:I:=r::!: *

Jas. Milne second. * Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co••Qulncy.lII. *
White Turkeys.-Jas. Milne first. **************************
Toulouse Geese.-Jas. Milne first, H. H.

Hague seoond.
.

Elilbden Geese.-Jas. Milne first, H. H.
Hague second.
African Geese.-Jas. Milne first,.H. H.

Hague seoond.
Pekin Duoks.-H. B. Cowles first, Jno.

Sohott second.
Rouen Ducks.-H. H. Hague first, Jas.

Milne second.
.

-

Musoovy Duoks.-M. Sohott first, Jas.
Milne second.

PIGEONS.

Pouters.-Jno. Ramsbarger first and Rec
ond.
Carriers.-Jno. �amsbarfler first and sec-

ond.
-

Antwerps.-Jno. Ramsbarger first, C. J.
Weick seoond.

,

Tumblers (short-faoed).-Jno. Ramsbar-,
gel' first C. J. Weiok seoond.
Tumbiers (long-faced).-C. J.Weiok first,

M. F. Hankla second.

c..,rry through the different manipula
tions of' butter and cheese-making as

well as milk-testing, but so far as pos
sible the r�asoij. for every' one of"the
difter�nt opera�ions. _'

The �airy students receive lectures
during ,the term on the following sub
jects:
The constitution of milk, the condi

tions whleh aftect creaming and churn
ing, the variousmethods of milk testing,
the preservatlen and aeration of milk,
and alfled, subjeots.
The hygiene, of tlie dairy, or the re

lation of bacteria to dirt and filth-in
the creamery and in the oheese fac
tory. The proper care and treatment
of milk from the.cow to the consumer,
to insure its purity and wholesomeness
from a bacterial standpoint. The nor

mal and abnormal fermentations of
milk, including the so-called milk dis
eases, and the way in which they are
to be prevented.
Ca.re and management of the boiler

and engine. •

Heating, ventilating and o,ther phys
ical problems connected with dairy
practice.
Breeding and selection of dairy cows.
Breeding, and general management

of dairy oows and the common diseases
of the dairy cow.

Practical and written examinations
are given the student during the term,
and at its close a written statement
signed by the Dean, wlll be furnished,
giving the work performed and his
standing, as shown by the examina
tions. No statement of standing wt_ll
be given except to students who have
attended the full term and who have
taken all the examinations.
A student wishing to' secure our

dairy certifioate must have spent a

full .term with us, and passed a satis
factory examination in all of the sub
courses. Further, he must haveworked
in a creamery or oheese factory for two
seasons of not less than seven months
each. One of these seasons must fol
low the perlod spent with us, and dur
ing this time the oandidate mLlst have
practical oharge of the factory in which
h� is working. He wlll rewrt the
operations of qls factory monthly, or as
often as directed, on pruper blanks
furnished by the university. The uni
versity holds' the right to send an

authorized person to inspect the fac
tory of the candidate, and no certificate
wlll be issued if an unfavorable report
is made by the inspector. If all of the
conditions are satisfactorily oomplied
with, the candidates wlll receive a

dairy certificate. Owing to the ex

pense of 'inspeotion, the university does
not agree to grant certificates to stu
dents operating' factories in other
States.
Four years' experience in dairy in

struction has brought our agricultural
college to a position where we are able
to ofter what is belfeved wlll be a help
ful course to those who wish to prepare
themselves for the work of dairy in
struction, or for advanced pra.ctical
dairy work. The aim will be to give
that instruotion which wlll best pre�
pare the student for his chosen voca

tion.
The planning, equipment and devel

opment of the Wisoonsin dairy school
has been the work of Prof. Henry and'
Dr. Babcock. The writer has been
connected with this school only about
three months.-E. H. Farrington.

•

OoDduoted by A. JII. JODS, ot, Oakland, Dato
J'ana. Adt1reu all ocmmuDloatloDI Topeka, Ku.

WISOONSIN DAIRY BOBOOL,
The UniverBity of Wisconsin offers

four courses of instruction in the Col
lege of Agriculture. They are: Post

graduate, the four years' course, lead
ing to the degree of bachelor sot agri
culture in science, the short course in
agriculture and the dairy course.
The growth of the Wisconsin dairy

school has been wonderfully rapid.
Previous to 1889 a structure costing
�60 was the only dairy building on the

illiiverility farm. In 1889 this building
was enlarged by expenditure of about
$1,000, and in January, 1890, a dairy
sehool opened in it with two, pupils in
lattendance. The next year seventy
pupils were in attendance, with several
applicants turned away for lack of
room.

The first dairy school builC\ing proper
in America was -begun at tlie Univer
sity of Wisconsin, October 1, 1891, and
occupied by the dairy class of 1892.
This building is named the Hiram
Smith hall in memory ot one of Wis
consin's veteran dairymen, who long
served as a member of the Board of
Regents, looking especially to the up
building of the College of Agriculture,
and to whose untiring 'efforts in no

small degree the establishment of the
dairy school may be credited. It is
constructed of Dunville white sand
stone and white brick, the exterior of
the upper stories being finished in peb
ble and beam work. With equipment
it represents an outlay of about $40,000.
This building will accommodate 100
students and this number was reached
the 'first year. Last year 100 oandt
dates applied for admission before
Deoember I. Fully as many more ap
plicationswere received before the term
opened, January 3, but we were forced
to turn them away fo-r. lack of room.
No entrance examination has been

required of students in the Past, but
this year the standard of admission has
been raised and the students entering
the school in January, 1895, will have
had at least four months' experience in
a' creamery or cheese factory before
beginning the course of instruction.
Sixty-five applica.tions for admission to
the school, which opens in ,January,
had been accepted September 1, and
during the first ten days in September

"

thirty letters were received from par
ties wishing to enter the school. There
is but one term of instruction in the
dairy school each year; this lasts from
January to March, inclusive.
At the beginning of the school each

student provides himself with not less
than two white, suits, including caps,
to be worn during the working hours
in the' creamery and cheese factQry.
These suits can be obtained in Madison
without auy trouble and at iI. very small
cost.
A student's expenses for twelve

weeks are estimated at $68. Non-resi
dents will pay $16 additional.
Dairy instructionwill be divided into

four sub-courses: Leotures on dairy
ing, milk-testing, butter-making and
cheese-making. The class will be di
vided into three sections, one of which
will be assigned to the laboratory, a
second to the creamery, and the third
to the cheese-room. All dairy students
will meet in the lecture-room on week
days daily, from 8 to 9 o'clock for the
lecture on dairying. At the close of
the lecture each section will pass to its
assigned duties in the laboratory, BalfRates Via the Baltimore & Ohio R. R,
creamery, or cheese-room. By chang- On October 21lnd 9, November 6 and De
ing from day to day, each student will cember 4, the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
spend two days each week in each of ,will sell. home-seekers' excursion' tickets
the three depa.rtments. from Chioago toWinchester, Harrlsonburg,
The dairy school receives daily 5,000 Staunton and Lexington, Va., and inter

pounds of milk which is made into.Jbut- mediate points at rate of one first·class
.

h d Th
limited fare for the round trip. Tickets

tel' or oheese by t e stu ents. ey will be sold only on the above dates, and
are taught the use of the most modern they will be good for return thirty days
methods and machinery by expert from date of sale. .

butter and cheese-makers. Complete infoJ;mation relating to l�nds
This practical work includes not only for sale can be secured by addressing M. V.

the factory system of making· bu�ter, Riohards, La.nd and Immigration Agent,
but instruction, is, also given in farm Baltimore, Md.

dairying' students in the farm dairy For further partioulars in relation to
,

i i tiokets, rates, sleeplng-car accommodations,
course are aleo given ustruct ons in eto., apply to any Baltimore & Ohio rail-
Hiram Smith hall as well as the 100 road agent, or L. S. Allen, A. G. P. A.,
students in the regular dairy course. Room No. 411, Grand Central Passeuger
Students are not only taught how to Station, Chicago. . ..,.

Dandruff is an exudation from the pores
of the skin that spreads and dries, forming
sourf and causing the hair to fall out.
Hall's Hair Renewer will prevent it.

'11

BPBOJALS.

Inoubators.-Kansas Economy first, Sun
flower second.
Bone Mills.-Mann's first, Webster &

Hannum second.
Inoubator Lamps.-Hydro Safety- first. ,

Inoubator Regulator. - Oaks' Therma
statio Bar first.
Moisture Gauge. - Chicago Gauge Co.

first.
Egg·Carrler.-C. C. Dingmann first.
The above in special all awaided to J. P .

Luoas, Topeka, Kas.

Bome-Beekers' Exoursions,
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

Railway is now selling excursion tiokets
for home-seekers to points InVirl!'inla,North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,Miasisslppi
and Loufsiana at one fare for tbe round
trip. The dateS of these exoursions at'e
Ootober 2, November 6 and December 4•

Tiokets will be good for twenty days.
Home-seekers tlokets are also being Bold

to points west and southwest, dates of sale
being S�ptember 25 and October 9; good
returning within twenty days. Llberal
stop-over privileges will be granted on all
tiokets. For rates and'further information
apply to agents Baltimore & Obto South
western Railway, or address A. C. Good
rich, Western Passenger Agent, P. O. Box
264, Kansas_City, Mo.

.
J. M. CHBSBBOUGB,

General Passenger Agent.

ORSEBLANKB
ARB THB STRORGBST.

Made In !J30 S,,.le..
For eltber road or stable UIIe.

AlIsbape8. sizes aDd qualities.
WK. AYREB & BoNS, PHILAD••

INCUBATORSIBROODERS
Broodersonlylll. Best&Obeapest
tor raising chicks. 40 1stPremiums
4OOOTesttmonlals. Send forOat'I'g.

• _G. S.SINGER, Box Z Cardington. 0.

Davis Inter
national Cream
Separator,
HandorPower.
Every farmer
that has cows

should have
one. It saves

half the labor,
makes one

thirdmore but
ter. Separator
Butter brings
one-third more

money. Send
for circulars.

DAVIS & RANKIN BLDG. &MFG. Co.
AGltNTS WANTED. Chicago, DL
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lCANBAS 'F.AR�:Ec�.
GOSSIP ABOUT BTOOX.

,

,000. W: Berry. Berryton, Kas., Presi
dent of the Kansas Swine Br.eeders' Asso
olation, has been selected as the single
expert judge of ,swine at the .Texas state

In another column note the dispersion
sale of H. M. Kirkpatrick & Son. Of their
stock they say: "While we have not a

single 11,000 hog In our herd, we think we
have some probably as good. Atall events,
we have some prize-winners and soris and
daughters of prize-winners, with as much
blue blood coursing their veins alj anybody's
pigs. Therewill be about forty-five year
ling rams and ram lambs In the roale. many
of which will be a credit to any fiock In the
West. Send for catalogue and satisfy your
selves about the breeding and get ready to
come to the sale and see the individuals,
and we are confident you will want many of
them and will try to get some of them."
Makin Bros., Florence, Kas., advertise

their public sale of Hereford cattle in this
issue and write as follows: "We had in
tended 'holding a sale in Kansas City
this month but, we were unable to make
satisfactory arrangements for barn room,
so we decided to ofter a dl'aft of twenty
five to thirty head at home, and they will
be a good, useful lot of breeding cattle. con
sisting of yearling and two-year-old heifers
and young cows with calves at foot or to
calve shortly and some bull calves. Every
thing we ofterwill have been bred to our
best bulls, viz., Vincent 16691, Juryman
30279 and Anxiety Boy 47708. We will later
send you particulars of the individual ani
mals."

Mr. 'M. C. Vansell, of Muscotah, Kas.,
breeder of Poland-China swine and Short
horn cattle,writes our fieldman, Mr. Brush,
and among other things, st.ates:, "Since
your last·vlsit to my place I have had an
excellent trade, having sold everything
sired by Admiral Chip 7919 except one
choice boar out of �ady Duffield 3d. You
will remember that Admiral Chip topped
Mr. Spark's annual clearance sale last fall.
Though we topped the sale for him at 1250,
I realize now that he is the cheapest hog I
ever owned. In many Instances where his
sons and daughters have gone out the in
quiry comes "oack 'have you any more like
them.' There are yet a few good young
boara and ,ilts here on the farm liirecl b1

Abbottsford 28851. he 'by, Abbottsburn.
HaVing used him all that I. can well do, I
will let him go to some one at a, reasonable
priee. I think him one of tllebest yearling
bOars in the State. I am feeding ground
wheat almost exolusively and find It thefair now being held at Dallas, 'Te�as. , best feed for growing pigs, but am still'ln-

At the State fair at Wiohlta, R. S. Cook ollned to think that corn, king corn, is the'I sold eighteen head of Poland-Chinas ,on the best for fattenlng and finishing up with."
ground and Ijeveral since, �nd yet some Our readers should bear in.mind that on

, pecple wonder why they oannot sell their Wednesday of next week Martin Melsenstock. Advertising In the FARMBR is the helmer will make his first annual olearance
key to success. sale of Poland-China swine, on his farm,
As announced in our advertising columns, near Hiawatha, Brown County. The vis

Col. W. A. Harris. Linwood, Kas., has five itol' will find t,he youngsters that will go
very choice Cruickshank bulls .rrom 10 to into the sale to be of the square, broad-
18 months of age, whioh he will sell very baoked, early-maturing kind, and just what
reasonable. This is a splendid QPportunlty every progressive breeder and wide-awake
for some breeder.' farmer should have: Suoh is the general
Every farmer in Kansas, and especially high oharacter and make-up of the herd

the breeders and stook-raisers, should have that no one after consulting the sale cata- Among the younger swine-breeders th.at"

, the greatest live stock journal in the world, logue, and selecting animals catalogued oame into prominence at theWestern swine
the Brude.r'8 Gazette, of Chicago, price ra a therein, need entertain any fears of sending exhibits of 1898 was Mr. James Qurollo, of

:,. year. We make a special offer of it and a bid bymail and trusting to Mr. Meisen- Kearday, Clay county, Missouri. . He
the KANSAS FARMBR, botb papers for one helmer to ship the pig ,you may select, pro- founded his herd of Berkshires fOUl' years
year, for only ra. Subscribe now through vlded no one bids more than do you. pr�ing his entrance in 'the show yard
thi8 office. Our field man has been nosing around in with the best English and Amerloan-bred

O iste State Mi U l d mong O'ther individuals that money could buy andLampe Bros., of Van Wert, Ohio, and ur s r ,8S0 r, an a
.

places visited last week waft the Glenwood strengthened it by recruits from time toHoaton Bros., of Fort Wayne, Ind., will ' - ,�

f Lo nit i rth St Cl i time until he, when once in the show field,hold ,a combination Poland-China swine arm, near wry v y, n no • a r

co t The h rd of Polo. d Ohinas has rose rapidl, and went at once to the front, sale in January. This undoubtedly will un 1.. e n -

been hrlste ed the Glen cod herd of Cor ranks among his senior breeders. His herd8ftOrd lovers of the Poland-Ohinas a rare c n w -

wi Tecumsehs a d aft �ormerly owned of about sixty head is now headed by theopportunity of selecting some ohoice stock. n- , n w_.'
nb J H S 1 & S f N t 17ft_ two-year-old harem master, King Lee •Lampe Bros., sale of 1892 was one of the y . . ay es on, 0 orca ur, �.

most successful ever held. Some time since a combination was fOJ:'llled 29801 A. 547 N., that was slre<li by Longlel-
between the Messrs. Sayles andMr. Donald, low 168115, dam Lady Lee Vn..25107. Last

On Wednesdav, October 81, J. F. Waters" resulting in the new firm of Sayles '& year, when in his yearling form, he won
d Savannah, Mo., will hold a grand olosing- Donald. The'herd is headed by ·the grand' firstin olass and sweepstakes at the Kan

out sale of 110 I head of Hereford cattle of show bOar and breeder, King Perfection sas City Inter-State fair in strong competi
liplendld breeding and Individuallty inwhloh 22087 A., assisted by Glenwood King, a tive rings, and secured the same prizes at
the blood of Archibald, Lord Wilton, Anxi- riohly-bred Tecumseh. The herd was ex- the stlll stronger swine show at the St.
ety, Spartan, Fortune, Grove 3d and other hibited at the late St. Louis fair, and Louis fair. Suoh was'his bloom, finish' and
noted sires abound. The royally-bred among other prizes taken King Perfection conformation that many judges' pronounced
Archibald 1st 89258 heads the herd. Oata- won sweepstakes. The farm also has two him the best Berkshire boar in America,
logues now ready. excellent herds of cattle--Short-horns and and since that time his continued good de-
The KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure in Holsteins. Mr. Donald is recruiting both velopment so encouraged his owner, Mr.

call1ng the attention of its readers to the herdswith some of the best individuals and Qurollo. that he at last deolded to make'the
advertisement of the famous Berkshire blood obtainable. More will be said con- Western State fair oircuit this yea1', begin
breeder, Mr. N. H. Gentry, of Sedalia, Mo. earning this farm and herds In a future Mnl:rn:.ithS��lyIO:;�rS�� a��ala!h!!:S,Our live stock field man, Mr. Brush, re- Issue of the FARMBR.

, and before the show ring contests had be-ports a very pleasant visit last week at Mr. C. A. Cannon, proprietor of the gun, King Lee II. was completely disabledWood Dale farm and will give our readers Standard Poland-China herd, at Harrison- by having a nail run Into one of his hindin next week's issue of the FARMBR quite a ville, Cass county. Missouri, Is recruiting feet and was therefore not in a presentablesketch of the Berkshlres now comprising up his herd of 200 head, now headed by show yard oondition. So serious did tllethe herd of Mr. Gentry, as . well as some Ohow Ohow 91108 S. Another harem king lameness become that Mr. Qurollo -waspoints on breeding, feeding and methods was used last season, Decker Boy 6877 S. obliged to abandon the idea, of at-pursued on the farm by its very successful The brood sows are prinolpally Viotor, tending the Lincoln, Springfield andproprietor.' Give or Take, Tecumseh and Black U. S. St. Louis shOWS, and consequently re-
In the Exposition buUdlng at the Illlnois About twenty young boars and sixty gilts turned home to the farm with his herd.

State fair, on September 28, a number of are ready to select from. The reader will Last week, when at the farm, we learned
promil).ent PQultry and pet stock breeders of Jlnd thl10tMr. Cannon is very favorably sit- that thE\. prize.wlnner was In 'a fair way. ofthe State effected the permanent organiza- uated, there being four railroads running recovery and would come out with no se
tion of the Illinois State Poultry and Pet into Harrisonville. A draft of

.

thirty head rious consequences resulting' from 'the in-·t'
Stock Assooiatlon by the electlen of the were shown at tlie late Miami county (Kan- jUry. A desoription of him in his show
following officers: President. Grant M. las) fair and won a fair share of prizeS. yard form of 950 pounds can be best made
Ourtis, of Quinoy j Vice President, Mrs. R. The swine exhibit there was one of the four in a few words. Just Imagine the best
A. Judy, of Deoatur ; Secretary, Edward strongest made in ,Kansl;Ul this year, and Berkshire boar you ever saw and then ex
Levings, of Paris j Treasurer, Rainey Mil- Mr. Cannon effected a nice rotring of sales

pect to see considerable Improvement andler, of Champaign j Executive committee, at good prices, thereby extending his very then you'll have him exactly. Several
Isaao Root and S. S. Noble,of Bloomingtonj favorable acquaintance with his already leading Berkshire breeders have their eyeDaniel Robertson, of Palmyraj'S. T. Jones, growing list of Kansas patrons. A more

on him and It puzzles his generous owner.
ofWilliamsville, and M. W. Summers, of extended herd write-up will appear later on just what value to place on him. /I.. strongOurran. in the FARMBR, wqen tbe reader will be re-enforcement of three head was added tomade more fully acquainted with the indl- the herd this past summer that were bredvlduality and general make-up of the herd.

'byWillis A. Seward, of New Jersey. OneIn the meantime, should you want anything of them. a fine young fellow, MephistophIn the way of boars or gilts write him. eles 82412, farrowed September 10, 1898. and
An excellent illustration of what the pro- sired by Imp. Collegian 26578 B. B. H. B.

feseional swine-breeder expects Il'nd de- 8216, he by Prince Imperial 28151 B. B. H.
mands was demonstrated last Thursday at B. j dam Prosperine 27682. she by Imp.
the annual sale of Poland'Chinas made by Prospero of Willswood 24685 and out of
Mr. L. N. Kennedy, of Nevada, Mo. The Proctor's Western Belle IV. 17220. The
herd is undoubtedly the strongest line-bred roader will at once see tbat he is bred in
Wilkes of any in theWest andwas streng,th- the purple, and suoh Is his individuality
ened in 1891 by the young boar, Teoumseh that something extra fine is expected of
Wilkes 8158 S.; a son of GeorgeWilkes and him. In his company came a five-months
bred by J. H. Bebout, of Indiana, one of young chap that was ohristened Repay of
the most sl1coeesfulof America's breeders. Willswood. He was sired by Imp. Lorenzo
Two bl'eEdlng boars, General Wilkes 10518 24684, that WaS bred by Jas. Lawrence, of
and Blaok Wilkes 10000, with ten of the Shrivenham, England. +,he lad's grandsire
brood sows now in the herd, were the get was Stillworth 22481, ana his dam Rhoda
of TecumsehWilkes. The fall of 1898 and 29807, she by Imp. Collegian 26578, and out
spring of 1894 litters were mainly sired by of Sallie CCCCXXVI B. B. H. B. 2176. He
Columbus 9818, a hog of fine individuality promises well now and has considerable
and bred by thewell-known northwest Mis- individuality and an all-round well-turned
souri breeder, W� T. Doyle, of Maryville. fellow with toppy Berkshire points. The
Mr. Kennedy seams to have worked along most attractive one of the three recruits
on the idea that the best strains, good Indi- from New Jersey is the very excellent
viduals and careful and judioious selections harem queen Fidget 82405, ofMay, 1893, far
were suffiolent, without that professional row, and sired by Imp. Lorenzo 24684, he
rounding out and show ring condition that by Llttleworth 22481, B. B. H. B. 1465;
the breeder looks for and oftentimes at the dam Imp. Romp 26568 B. B. H. B 8524, she
expense of the usefulness of the Individual by Longtop B. B. H. B. 2819 and out of
as a breeder. He accordingly stated In his Wicked Sally B. B. H.' B. 1895. In confor
sale announcement that his pigs were not mation her face is nicely dished, with a
"balls of fat" but highly bred and in good short nose, wide between the eyes, a olean
breeding condition. The morning of the cut upright pair of ears, neck thlok, short
sale brought quite an array of visitors and gracefully set on a wide pair of shoul
from Kansas and Missouri, and after lunoh ders, a long, broad back. supported by a
Col. J. M. Hosmer mounted the block and remarkably well sprung rib, carries a'long,
opened the sale. It soon became apparent wide, deep ham, well down to hock, even
that the prices, ranging from 110 to 124, top and bottom lines, low down on a strong
were not satisfactory to Mr. Kennedy, and well-turned bone and straight up on
he called a halt·and stated that he could not her feet and wears a fine standara
afford to let the sale proceed further at the regulktlon Berkshire Sunday dress. Four
range of prices that the stock were, brlng- weeks ,since she farrowed, her first
ing and at once instruoted the auotioneer to litter and is now raising three of
discontinue the sale. Now the question them, which are among the hanasomest
arises, would It have been better to continue little Berkshire lassies that we have
the sale, even though at half prices. Of seen in a long time. Among the
course, there :were tw'o 'sideli to' the ques- very strong array of aged brooders is the
tloh, and morally the owner undoubtedly prolifio three-year-old Stumpy Belle III.
had the right to protect bQth the, value of 10M, that was sired by Standard 18768 and
the ltook from a 'breec1er'lItandpoint and it. out. ofArtful BelleXVII. 1099,that wonArlt

m.oney value. To 'llum the matter up ,briefly,
every breeder, Mr. Kenned, inoluded, mUllt
follow il). the wake, of show yard exhibitors
in fitt� up for a sale and have thestockwell
up in form and finish if he ex�ots to sell at
a littlemore than the real vallleof p,ure-bred
anlmals.- On the other hand. we, fully
reallze that professionalbreeders havewhat
might be called a fashionable weakness
for finish and block results. yet if he pre
fers it why not fix for him and let him take
his chances on the come-out, Mr. Kennedy
still bas the herd and will dispose of it at
reasonable, fair prices, and those w!inting
Wilkes blood he is ready to aocommodate.
The moral of It all- is, always keep your
stook up well and if not in htgh finish, as
well up as you possibly can without tres
passing on the usefulness of the individual
as a breeder.

as sow and Utter at the Kansas City fair of-
1898. Her litters usually'leave the farm at
weaning time for about raoo. One of her
daughters belonging to her spring of 1898
farrow was retainecl for a member of the
herd untU last Maroh, when Mr. Wyatt
Graham, of Le!lexa, Kas., took her away
for 175. Other harem ladies in ine herd
can be brlefiy mentioned, and among'others
that are sure to attraot the attention of the
visitor is Artful Beauty' 1044, ot whom
something extra good is expected by KiDg
Lee II. Lady Lee XXVII. 1080 is in farrow
to Frisky Duke 594. Beau�y II. 1082 was

nioked to King Lee II., as was Beauty
IV. 1086. The three-year-old Oharmer
XXXVI. 27581, is a straight Oharmer. trao
ing to the noted Imp. Oharmer. Her last
Utter of eleven were royal good ones and
among the herd's young attractions. Muoh
more could be said of this very excellent
herd, but space :forbids other than to State
that there are some fifteen head. ten lads
and five lassies, of last spring farr:ow that
ought to go out in the hands of progressive
and painstaking breeders. Now, a fe"9'
words as to ambition and success attained
by Mrs. Qurollo, the "gude wife," in her
department of the breeding farm. 'The S.
0: Brown Leghorns and Bronze turkeys are
more numerous and will, we prediot, w:in
more prizes than did ber : show, blrc;la last
year. Her Leghorns were World's Fair
winners la.st year, won also at Kansas City
arid several of the Missouri',State local ex
hibits. The Thanksgiving vlotimS, or
rather the Bronze turkeys, are a handsome
flock of well-marked birds. She enjoyed
an excellent Kansas trade last season and
hopes to do still better the oomlng season.
She does what many others mijlht, "suc-
oeeds." W. P. B.

Sawing Made Ooprl'ortable.
This illustration is of a machine ,that

every user of wood as fuel will appreciate,
because it makes a work whloh was here
tofore quite Irksome become a comfortable
performance. This is the time of year to
saw your summer wood. Don't leave It
until spring and burn green, sizzling wood
all summer. There is no excuse for any

one to bU;ll green WOOd, when' he can get a
machine like' cut above that one man can

go Into the timber alone wlt�, and saw
down his trees and saw them into stove
wood. This machine not only makes wood-'
sawing ea.sler, but cheaper. It Is made
very light so that it is convenient to move
from cut to out, yet it is strong and durable.
If you have wood to saw, you should write
for a free illustrated catalogue and investi
gate, to the Folding Sawing Maohine Co.,
241·249 South Jefferson street, Chhago, m.

Get up a olub for the KUlAS F"-IUO••
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Iom.tlme. partie. "rlW UB requ.itlq .. rep'lu!{ sold readlly. .All were firmly held. _.
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. ��m.;. ':::!, ��'

" .'

1·1
Drled ill'l'1iUiII,orAnTBING1l:0UlIlA.3'ttehl;l stomtachbetof retghainf idts i n��kmal KILl 8to It

Oct. 2'l. open.ed High'st F..ow!&t 01081111 !!!:ePp�Oe�:f�:.!ae;t��;:..h':=.
mpera ure ore e ee s... en ansae o ty ve c.

Wrll8ii1nceaOl'ii[ liiIormatIon;au 111&3' want.
into it, which generally takes from B:ANSABOrrY. Oct. 22.-Cattle-Reoelpts Since Wh·t-Oct...... IIIJjj Ill", Ill",,, 1I1Jjj 'SUI S 10 ISO... CO (lomml_Ion

t
'

•

t 'to hi' i te di t Saturday. 10.826; calve8.806; shipped Saturday. Dec..... 118� 118" 1511,,· 52" ,'« "MerehaD".
wen y t rty m nu s, accor ng 0 ,B.260. The market was steady generally; com- May.... 158� 158�, 57" r 57" '1 '7& SonthWater St.,. (lhiClalfO, DI.
the temperatJ1re of the water and the mon Texas cattle we..,k. The following are Corn-Oct.. .... 50% 60% 150 150 �lIIetropo1ltan 1I111l0lUll Bank. ObIoa.., .

. quantity drank by the horse. Horses representative sales: I ��';; :::: tll" ::l" :� .�"
should be watered two or three times a liBEBBBD BEBI' AND EXPORT STEEBB. Oats -Oct.. .... 28 28

'

28 28

in i d i fte in
18 1.208 13.85 I 4 1.045 !8.:l3 Nov..... 28% 28" 28" ,28"

day· w nter an tw ce as 0 n 22 1.050 8.20 May.... 82" 83 82" 32"

summer, tlien they - will not get 'so • ",oows AND HBIFERS.
• Pork'-Oct...... 125'1% 12'117% 12117% 12117%

hi d i k h h 11 1,202 !8.10 9 ' 1.193 83.00 Jan...... 12 110 12 83 12 85 12 27�
t rstyas to r n too mue w en op- 4 600.2.90 20 974 2.60 Lard-Oct...... 725 725 725 723

portunityoffers. ' 40 974 2.�0 f 1,2'lO 2.60 Nov :. 717% 7.17% .,. 17% 7 17�
16 1.022 .j!.;Q; 4 1,160 2.40 Jan.. 710 715 '110 7.10

SICK.MARE.-I have a two-year-old 11 ; .. ;1.�� �� 1� :� �.� .Rlbs-�t 6'42% 6150 642% 8150

mar.e that began, about two weeks ago, �:::::: :::: 998' 2:20 15:::::::::: 7lIO 2:� Jao:.:·:::: ..

ti·li2� "6'25" ,
..

ti·oo:·
..

ti·li2ij
to cough, and had a bloody-colored dis- 12 660 2.011 II 790 2.05

charge of water and matter mixed. As 8 983 1.63 8 870 1.60 8t. Ldulll Grain. '

my horses had. the distemper I thought
1.; 960 1.150 1 ; 740' 1.60 ST. Lo11IS. Oct. 22.-Recelpts. wheat.25.808

it came from that. About a week ago
W1IISTBRN oows. bu.; last year. 122.774 bu.; oorn. 23.000 bu.; lalO

her legs swelled to her body so tight
18 77811.90 I year.. 128.000liu.; oats. tI8.800 bu.;last year. 81.800

that the skin broke below the fetlocks 40 ���':� �IDIAN STREHS. bu.;rye.700bu.: barley. 211.260 bU.; flour. 9.000
. " bb18.; shipments. corn. 1.680 bu.; oats. 8.600

and now the swelling is going out and TEXAS AND INDIAN OOWS. bu.; ,flour. 8.5110 bbls. Wheat-Cash. 48%c:
the fiesh is coming oft'. Her appetite so 771! 111.15 142

846 12.10 October. 480: Dcember. 49�c; liIay.54Jjjc. Corn

is fair. Can you tell me what to do? ��:::: :::::: = �:�. �:::::: :::: = t:� .

-Cash. 46%0; October. 460; December. 45",@

Modoc, Kas.· J. L. C. STOCKERS AND Ji'.EEDERS,
. 460: liIay. 46�c .. Oats-Cash. 28�c: October,

Answe'l'.-In all cases where there is 86 1;105

!8.65126
1.024 13

..
8\ 28"c; liIay.32"c.

__

.

82 1.008 8.8. 4 707 2.85 KIUI... (lIty Produce.
S. bloody discharge from the nostrils 16...... 676 2.85 3L 1.027 2.70

KANBAS 0rrY. Oct. 22.-EIIlrS-Recelpta 11ght;'the suspicion of some contal7ious dis- 51...... 455 2.75 21...... 831 :.1.75
the market Is quiet and steady: strictly fresh,." Hogs-Reoelpts since Saturday, 2.889; snipped

ease is sufficiently grounded to render Saturday, 698. The market was steady. clos- U%c. Butter-Reoelpts large; the supply i8

an examination by a competent veteri- lng strong to Dc higher. The top was '1,72� and Increasing and the market Is weak; extra

l�. fancy separator. 2Oc; 'fancy. 18@19c: fair,
narian adv,isable. While your descrip- bulk of sales 14:511@4,67%. aga nst .... 70 for top

18@17c; dairy. fanoy; 160; fair. 180; choloe
tion of the CDDe savors somewhat of

and 14.50:l!)4.70 for bulk Saturday. 'l'he follow·
12@1'- I h t f It III t..., Ing are representative sales: country. "". wt mos 0 se ng a

glanders, yet you have failed to give 68 ... 242 $4.72% 86... 228 $4,70. 64 ...257$4.70 packlnlr stock prices; packing. 10%@l1c.
65 ,,�.. 4 67lL 92 222 4 67'L 68 242 4 67'L Poultry-Receipts m04erste; the market lB

an,y description of the mucous mem- 70· • 7tI, • n

52 236 4.67� 59 305 4.6; 86 29'Z 4.6; unchanged; hens and rough .young roosters.
brane lining the nostrils. If this 86 241 4.62% 81. .. 223 4.60 82 214 4.60 lie per lb.: springs. 5%c per lb.; old and.young
membrane is studded with ulcers 74 230 4.60 00 226 4.60 70 228 4.60 rooste�s,111e perlb. Turkeys.\oec.elpts light.dull,

68 210 4.60 92 218 4.60 94 2'U 4.60 6%c per lb. Ducks.dull.lleperlb;'sprlng.8cperthe evidence would be in favor 86 255 4.60 77 271 4.60 75 19'Z 4.63
lb. Geese, not wanted; dull.4c per Ib; peor,

of glanders. But if the mem- �L:= ::gg �:::�� U� �:::�� a� unsalable; gos11ngs. eci. PJgeons, dull. 750

brane' is only covered with red or 102 ... 19'2 4.�� 73 ... 19'2 4.50 57 ... 24:; 4050 perdoz, Green Frulta�Apples. receipts have

'pnrplEl.Bpots, without any abrasion of :g:::� :::�. �:JA� :::� �L:m U� �������!���;;�eest!:t��\:�����k�o��:?
its surface, It Is likely the animal has 73 ... 184 4.85 86 ... 180 4.3.; 8 ... 1'3; 4.20 less; mixed varletles.BIIe Per bu.; Wlllow Twig.
purpura hemorrhaica, a non-conta- :i::: 1�� �:�� I�: j8;1 �:�� L :��g �gg Spy and Ben DavlB,411e; Wlnesap.60®6Oc; rancy

gioul! disease which frequently follows Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. 645: shipp ed Wagoner and Jonathan. 70:l!)76c pel: bu.; stand·

a; debilitating a.ttack of distemper. If Saturday. 1,665. ·The market was steady The ard paoked ranged from 12.00@2.25 per bbl.:

followlng are representative sales' others.ll.II0@2.00. Lemons, quiet. steady, 18.00
it 'should prove to be the latter, you

.
.

@4.00. Oranges, dull; Mexicans, ea75®4.00 per
wl·ll·fi ...·d the sores very slow to heal,

114 lambs 74 13.60 I 57 Iambs 78 $3.15
b R dl •• OO""� 60 G 2 Ib Ohl

u 98mut llS 2.55 45 lambs 74 2.75 ox; 0 ...... ",.". rapes •. 0 per; 0

and you may use the following treat- Horses-Receipts since Saturday, 81; shipped and New York active and higher: Concord. 180

met:)t with benefit: Give the mare, Saturday. 24. The market, was unchanged. p.llr b�s.!te!. 1;'ear�. Ne� YOt:.k.I4;00�6.00 v«!,i
twice a day, a dose composed of one

. drachm each of powdered sulphate of
iron, nitrate of potash and nux vomica.
Give for one week; omit a week, then
repeat. Dissolve a heapibg tablespoon
ful of blue vitriol in one quart of water
a.nd .wash the sores twice a day for
two days, then dre\Js them twice a day
with the following: '. Sugar of lead, 2
ounoes; sulp1;late of zinc, 1 ounce; car
bolic acid, 2 drachms; water, 1 quart;
mix. Do not bind the Bores up with
cloths, but dust all raw surface with
dry flour after dressing with the heal-
ing lotion. ,

\

Half
the

Money "

npent for harness and shoes could be savea If
Ihey were treated right. Whether leather lasts
(\I' not depends on the care it gets.

Vacuum Leather Oil
Is the care-taker.

2SC. worth Is a fair trial-and your money back
you want it-a swob with each can.

L:��HP:::p'h�:�:d {�. _,I How TO TAKB CARR OP

VACUUM OIL CO .. Rochester. N. Y.

YUMA IMPROVEMENT CO.,
7� C'old Bonds.

The Yuma Improvement Company offer. at par
and accrued interest. $429.000 ofits 7 per cent. First
Mortgage Gold Bo·nds of $1,000 each.due IIlIS.
Total Issue $000 000. Careful and reliable esti

mates show that the net earnings will be not les.

than $i76.000 per annum. Trustee ofthe Mortgage.
THB PARMBRS' LOAN A TRUST CO.,

New York. who will deliver the Bondi. pro mta as

near as may be. on receipt of applications and sub-

scriptions. DIRBCTORS.

���!:�li� Pr.s1d.Dt.*�:�'lJ�?W�.lMiM.N.Y.
WILLlAM • Term.W"".b·... Oo,N.Y.

�WtE� ':tORGAN. .a��!.��k�mr:::ftt���:
,Full particuiarslprospectul and forms of applica_

tion can be had 0 TH. YUMA IM""OVSM.NT CO ••

a WaLL aT., UNIT.D .AN••LDel' N.w Yo"" C.TV.
C. I.. VAN DB WATBK. SecretarJl

.Read,pur seWing machine ofter-page 18.

A line of through palace buftet sleeping
Can between ChicagO and �ew York city:
bas been placed at the disposal of the
traveling public and runs over tbe Niokel
Plate road and Delaware, Lackawanna i!i.,
Western railroad. ,

'ISg2
'823,480,000 TBlAS Isga

,836,060,000
'l'b...bove,8pretl repreeent the value of lllrrlaUl.

tural. horttoultural••took and ltlndre4 produN of
Taxu for 1892 and 18118. 'l'be onl:r ch_l!\ produeUTe BOll. with unmrpuMd ollm... and ..u advan
WI8I of clvIllsatton. ollered the hom_ker.
Honnt. enllrlr8tla. d..lrable people can ....11,. OWA
.. farm In thlj 8l'8I't staw.
,

Texas Farm and Ranch,
DA.LI...&8. 'l'lDXA8.

""ent,. pag.. weell:l,.. now In 118 thirteenth volum•• ,

and aoImowled1184 the peer of an,. agrloultural
:weekly publlahad. tell. how to 8BOure .. home In 1
Texu and/make It produce wealth. happlne.. and
health. Send 11 for one ,.ear. 50 O8nta for .Iz
monthl. lample oop,. FDB.

Sheriff's Sale,
In the DIBtrIct Court, 'l'btrd Judicial Dlltrlct,

Sh..wnee oount,.. Kanau.
D. O. Relila. Plalntill.

}L;r4l.. Beil.M. I!'Bell and Geor.. 0.... 110. 10089.
B. Ounla. DefendantB .

B,. virtu. of an order of Bale. I..ued out of the
Dlatrlct oourtl in the sbove entitled,cue. to m. dl
rec&84 and d. Ivered. I wW.

On Monday, November 26. 1894.
.t .....ale to begln ..t 10 0'010011: a. m. of ...Id.d..,.. a'
the front door of the oourt ho'll". In the olty olr'l'opeka, In Shawnee oounSJ. State of XaDU. oller
for Bale ..t publlo ..uotlon and ..U to the hlgheilt
bidder for cub In hand. the following d.8CrI�
:-;'::.&8&8 and ..ppurwnancea bel(lq!ng thereto

••rTh. prem.... de80rlbed In tilemortgap aet forth
In plalntur. petition u foUo..... : In Shawnee,
oount:r. x:an..... commencing ..t .. point 2.100 f.
northerl,. of the BOuth"eat oomer of Jaoll8On .treet
and Gordon atreet. In the olt,. of 'l'opeka. and on an
extended line of the weat aide of Jaoll8On atreet
and parallelwith Kanau ..venue I th.nos weawrl,.
..t right angl•• 1'10 feet: thenos nonherlJ at right
uclea 76 feet; thenos ....wrl)' �t right angle. 1'19
feetl thenos BOutherlJ ..t right ingl.. 76 feet. to
plaoa of beglnnlng. In Sh..wnee oount,., KIID8II8.
'S..ld reale.taw II tall:en u the propeny of Bald'

defendantB and ,,111 be BOld to a..tllt:r ...td order Of
...Ie. ,

'l'be puroh....r 11'111 be required to pa,. CiUh for
.ald propert,. ..t the time of ...Ie. .,

Given und.r m,. hand. at m,. olllos In the olt,. at
Topeka, "hawnee county. X..na.....l!h.!B17th d..y of
Ootober. 189'. D. N. BUJUJ(:tB. Sherill.
D. O. NELLIS. Attome,. for Plalntlll.

Chicago Live Stook•

CHIOAGO. Oct. 22.-Hogs-Recelpts, 110,000;
01llclal Saturday. 17.149: shipments Saturday.
8.M2; left over•. about 5,000; quallty poor;
market ralrly active and 5 to 10 cents
higher. Sales ranged at $4.30@4.85 .for light;
$4.SO®4.55 for rough packing; $4.40@4.95 for
mixed: $i.60:i!)5.10 for heavy packing and ship
ping lots: pigs. 1'Z.25@4·.0J.
Cattle-Receipts. '21,000; "01llclal

'

Saturday.
1,970; shipments Saturday. 1,433: market
strong.
Sheep-Receipts. 14.001: omclal Satu rday.

792: shipments Saturday. 311; market IlteadY.

THE UNIO'N STOCK YAROS, CHICAGO.St. Louis Live Stook.
'.

ST. LOUIS. Oct, 22.-Cattle-Recelpts. 8.200;
market steady on desirable grades; ralr to

good native steers. $3.75:w5.25; good Texas
steers, 1)8.00@.Q.40; Texas cows, It.80®2.00j (Con.olldated In 1883.) The largest live ltockmarket In the world. The oenter of the bulnea!
stockers and feeders. $�. 30@3.20. Hogs- �����t:l�hlch the focd produota andmanufacture. of ever,. department of the lI.e etook Indilltry

Receipts. 8,500: market stea.dy: choloe heavy. Aooommodating oapaclty: 150.000 cattle. 200.000 hogs. 80.000 aheep. 15.000 horses.
$4. 'I0®4.80; mixed.' $4.25@4.70; llght. U50�4.70 Th. entire rail"..,. a,.at8m of :MIddle andW..l8rn Amerloa osnwr bere. renderlnll the Uulon Stock

Sheep-Rjlcelpts. I.OJO; market weak. Y..rd. the malt acce..lbl. potnt In the oountry. The oapaolt,. of the yuda, the faoWUea for unloadl�J
feeding and re.hlppllig are unllmlwd. Pacldng houll8lllooated here. togetnerwith .. ltU'IIe b..nll: oapl_

K ansae City qraln. :r.�a�:��h:r�::.�:t.:m.::::n�r::•.:�:�isebeh� :.e:::e�fn��::g:����. b:r:t:'tKANBAS ClTY, Oct 2'2.-The olrerlngs of ' ,., •

strlotly a cash market. Bach .hlpper or owner I. f�lahed with .. aepara.te ,.ard or pen for the
wheat by sample to-day were smaller than ex- ute keeping. feeding and w..&erlna of hi. 8tock, with but one charge of ,.�e during ,the entire time
pected. but the demand was rather slow and hi. atook rem..lna on themuket. lIu,.en from ..U partll of the oountry are oontlnually In thlamarket for
prices were about the same a8 Saturday. ·the pure.h.... of BtoOk oattle, .took hall. and aheep. Shipper ahould ...1I: oomml8llon IIrma for direct In-

Recl'lpts at wheat to-day. 82 cars; a year ago
formation cionoemlng OhlOllllO marketB.

>

236 cars,
•

The Greatest Horae Market In Amerloa, the Dexter Park Horse Exohange.
Quotations for car lots by sample on track at N. THAYER, JOHN B. SBlIIRlIItAN, GEO. T. WILLIAlIItS,

Kansas City at the clORe sold as follows: Prealdent. Vlos Prealitentan4Gen. Manager. Secretary and Tre...urer.
No. 2 hard, 48c: No. 3 hard, 46.�47c: No,4 J. C. DENISON. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
hard. 45@160: rejected. 4:)0; No.2 red. 46�4ic: Au't Secretary and AII't Treuurer. General Superlntendent. AaI't BuperlDtende�t.
No.3 red. 44@4')c; No. 4 red,'44�: rejected, 42
ra43c.

::�;�':�����:�"��:;����� The KansasCityStockYards
Campbell, Hunt & Adams,
LIVE

St��k Sal��m�n.

Are the moat complete and commodiona in the west IIIld the eioond JarrrMt In the world
Higher 'fr\C8IIIIl'8 real.bed here than further ealt. ThlB lB due w the fIIot that .tookmarketed here
Ie i¥ better condition and 'hu 16l811hrlnkage, »;avina bam shipped • shorter dlBtanoe; ud alIIo to
there being lOOllted .t these :ruds e1cht pacldng hou_. with·an anrepte daUy'oapaeib of 11.000
csttle. 40,000 hop and ,"000 1Iheep. There are In rsgular attendance sharp. oompetltive b1lJ8l'll tOr .

the packing bOnB88 of Ohioago. Omaha, 8t. IooalB, IndlanapollB. CinolnDati,N_ York IIIld Beeton.
All of theelgh� railroads l'IUIlIins Into KanaaaCib have direot conneotion with the ;rardB.

eaweand
Hop. Sheep.

Ho_and
OlIn.OIIlvea. mule..

O�lal BeoeZ!:'.:J898 .................. 1,'7&:428 1.9&8,*,'78 1569.151"1 815.09'7 99,'71515
SIa1lllhwred In Clt,................... .m 1. ,168 8'12,1l8Ii
Sold to feeden............................... 249,017 10.1*i n,lI8i
Sold to BhV'r.n............... :.............. 1160,287 610.i811 &l58�=Total .0 In� ClI"............. 1,1568,0&8 1.9&8,815'7 ""0152,.

Stock Yards, Kansas City,Mo., o. 1'••OB8li, ". la. BlOlL6lI.D8oJ1', ,�P. OBILD, B. B'US'l',
Boom. 81-82-B...ement of ButWing, • lIMretarJ' ..d�.



14 KANSAS FARMER. OCTOBER 24,

John B. C..mpball, l:M..nagera.R. G. Kessler. f .

Armourdale Hot�l,
Kanllas City, Kansas. Of TOPEKA, KANSAS.

el.eo1trlaOn08l'lld.f��":: J'��n���kV::d�lnutes ride on Insures buslnen and farm property against Fire. Lightnl"g. Cyclones. Wind Storm. and Torn..does.Agenta In ..II the prlnolp..1 oltles and towns In Kansas.
J. W. GOING, Secretary and Manager, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Wo waot 8 roapoDllble .... py or O.NTLSMI.N In nery town to ao&
&1 Dewspaper oorrespondent. report the happenings 10 tbelr looal·

nETECT IVES , �""""1"""'"""",'''''''''''M �r.,:��,;:I"B��'I�!:���r.�r����:·g"':X.!':t't..,��. 'io:�:��l�...:'�
IF A FARMER

Your name ..nd ad- ..THE "WEmIN SETTLER" 3 10' lull ••"Icularo. AlOD'•• Pax•• A ..DOIUIO•• Chl.allO.lIl.t�:S'i!:����lODr.::· IS A NEW PAPER." j
• bll h d h ,_ III recdtorY'lseedsmdeln, c::� TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.�'" HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,pu s era an merc an", w sen samp e goo s n

abundance to you. It Is the only DIRECTORY of wm ....... "" .. ,.. ... 701' frl.....

SURGEON •

••:\·';�l��:'l:J;;r.l;r�i�'::J��!:::,�!� ,. "M. T.,_." ..,,�.m ""'" "m' .. ...

_��
• Previous experienoe not reqo.lrcd or neceasary. Send IItamp It. Try It, and see the results. A.ddres8

�.�_ ...... ,.....--..c,G-...GI. r• for tull part.laulara and Get lIample copy or 'he beat Illuatrated G E WALSH POBox 1189 New York CI'ty: �!.'tl.·:!Dl'...�:;:Or��ll���· �A�O�\D�E�TI�E ;u�
•• ,. .,

'wUUn'lI&IIIUUaaIIU' : Office liB Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

INITIAL PINS.
Fine Rolled Gold. Two
letters 16c .• 8 letters 2flC.
AddressW.A. Dunham,
Box 74. Rock, M88S.

One pound of .. Sample
Tea" mailed tor 40 eta.
Free lIIustrated Price

.: II Listof Family Supplies
"ACOBY BROS., 206 N.2d St., St.Louie,MOo

Belltted and l
refurnished. f

B THE "ST. JOE" BlVDLATEST I

CHEAPEST I BEST I

We keep ..II II:Inda of bU IUppUu. Send for free
olronl ..r, S ..tlsfactlon guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond St., St. Joe,.Mo.
B. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

Perine's Plow Works, Topeka, Kas,
when writing advertiser mention FARMER.

METAL
WHEEL

Any size yon want. 00
to 66 in. high. Tires 1
to 8 m.wide=-huba to
tit any ade. So.ves
()ost many times in
& season to have set
or low wbeels to lit
your wagon for hanling
grain, fodder, manure,
bogs. &0. No reaetting of
tire8. Oatl'g free. Addresa
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,
•Quincy, Ill.

._
"We are Advertised
by our Loving Friends."

At the Michigan State l?alt· a man wa.uted a
hill of fence. hut objected to our priee. as he
was told he could do bettel'. LatOl' he came
back and hought freely. t,hen stated the rel1-
son thusly: "I wcnt the ronnds of 1111 the
fence exhIbits. a.nd eaeh aud everyone ItS
sured me that his was '.lust 118 good ItS the
PAGE' and cost only 9,( or % or Yo as much.
Tlte Pl1ge seemed to bo the STANDA.RD,and in buying it I talw no chances."
PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

��� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute tile future great Agricultural State of

the Union and a prosperous country. The la8t
ohance for free homes for tbe farmer. For reliable
Information concerning this favored region, subo
sorlbe for the only farm journal published there,the HOME, FIELD AND FORUM. a slxteen·pageMonthly, priceW .oenta a year. Sample copy free.Address HOME, FIELD 61 FORUM,

Guthrie, Oklahoma.

PATRONIZE YOUR

Bargains for Sale..

....Mt -:IRlIIT�� '�o:rl 't��
hold the 88t longer, and do more
....ork without IIl1ng tban other
saWI, therebT' Bavlng n I..bor and
coat of !lIes. They are made of
the belt qualltT crucibleC&lltlteel,
and.re

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale b7 all Deale...

Bend for Pamphlet, "The Saw," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON " SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHEAP HOMES
In San Lulll Valley, Colorado,
the Garden spot of the Rocky
Mountains. • ••••••

Sixty thouland aorel of line land. ..U under !Irlt,.
olass Irrigation canals. with perpetual water rlghta.
for sale oheap. six yeara time. 6 per cent. Interelt.

Grains, Grasses and Vegeta
blell Grow Here to Perfection.

Orops lure; no dronghts. no oyolones, no blizzards;
..bundanoe of pure artesian w..ter; climate une
qu..led. We have churehee, schools. rallroadl and
good marketa. For map!, olrculars and full Infor
matlon. addreso JAMEI!I A. KELLY &: CO.,

Agenta COIOra�o�%�e�M:��lo.

HOME INSTITUTIONS!
STOOK OOMPANY-OAPITAI." $100,000.Losses P..ld Over 1100.000. Organized In 1882. Over Twelve Ye..rs of Succelsful Business. A Strong

Western Company. .

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
I am selling excellent farm. of 160 acres In Rooill

county. Kansllll, and In centr..1 Nel>l'IUID from 16
to 110 an acre, and mOlt of them Improved. I h.ve
8.480 acres In Lincoln countT, Nebl'1lBD. If BOld
quick 13 per acre. spot oash, will take It. whloh Is
only half . Ita value. One of the belt .took and
grain f..rms In Kans88. well and extensively Im
proved...nd other gre..t bargains. Don't pay rent
any lODger. but own your own farm. Write wh..t
you want to

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 1507 Brown Block,' Omaha, Neb.

Real Estate Bargains.
I own the town site of H..Isey, Thomllll Co •• Neb.
It hllll depot and other r..llroad Improvementa to
Cated on the 160 acres. It Is olear and will be sold
for half Ita value or exchanged for Omaha property
or a olear farm. Write for partloulars.
I have several 'IIne lots near the Methodist col

lege at Unlversll.y Place. Lincoln, Neb., for lale
oheap. or wlJl exobange them for f&riD landa.

B. J. KENDALL,
.07 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

HANI WITH STANLEY'S
c::;orruIJ.ted !!It....1 UlnIJe••
They are Stronll'er, Handsomer

REPEATING REPEATING SINGLE-SHOT YOUR ifr!r:::�:��r:'V:lJ�:!��r:
DOOR your violnlty wiite the Manu-

Rifles, Shot-Cuns, Rifles, �O:¥�B���,��Y:J��
-

to 8TA�W����Brttain,CC.

� Everything tlutt is NEWES:i." and BEST in

-AND-

ALL KINDS OF AMMUNITION,
ARE MADE BY THE

Repeating Arms
® ®

oUR' MODEL 1893 SHOT-GUN

Co. The Kirkwood Steel Wind Ell[ine
h88 been In use since 1882. It II
the pioneer steel mill. It bllll
beauty, Itrengtb, durability.

�----c"" ��::r���4�
hence the
mill for TOU
to buy.
Thouaands

have them I
Our Steel

Towerah ..ve
four angle steel corner posta,
substantial steel glrte and braces
-not fence wire. They are
IIgbt. atrong. simple In conatruc
tton, muoh cbeaper than wood
and will l88t a lifetime. Onr

mills and towers are ALL STEBL and fully gu ......
anteed.
Write for prices and circulars. Addrels,mention

Ing this paper.
XIRXWOOD WIND ENGINE 00.,

Arkansas City, Kall.

urIs now used by all the most advanced trap and game Sh80tBl1.

send :fur lOO'page Illustrated Oatalogue, FREE.

Winchester Repeating Ar-ms Co., New Haven, Co�n.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE

OONSTITUTION.

Substitute for Senate Joint Resolutions
Nos. 1 and 2.

Be (t r..ol1led bl/ the Le(l'tslat1lre 01 the State 01 Kan
sas: "wo-thirds 01 tile members elected to each II0UB
tl....eol. conc......-lna tIUlre(n.
SECTION 1. The following proposition to amend

the constitution of the State of Kans88 Is hereby
submitted to the qnalllled eleotors of the State for

����:lrc\�v:�eo�frt�:����ilr:���y�f 3',�a�::�I��
Kansllll be amended so that the same shall read os
follows: .. Beotlon 1. Every person of the age of
21 yeara and upwards belonging to the following
oluses. wbo shall bave resided In Kanoas sixmonths
next preceding any election. and In the township or
ward In.wbloh sbe or he olfers to vote. at least thirty
days next preceding such election sball be deemed

P bl W II 0 -II·a qualllled elector. lat: oltlzens of tbe United Dna 8 e rl IngState.. 2d: persons of foreign birth who have de
olared their Intentions to become citizens of tbe
United States conformable to the laws of the MACHIN ERYUnited States on the subject of naturalization."
SEo.2. This proposition shall be submitted to Established 18G7. Covered by patents.tbe electors of this State at tbe general election of I Maohlnes drill any depth both bythe Representative!! to the Leltlolature In the year steam and horse power. We chateighteen hundred and ninety-four. for their ap- lenae competition. Bend for freeprovaJ. or rejection; those voting In favor of this lUustrated catalogue'proposition shall bave written or printed on tbelr •

ballots" For the sulfrage amendment to the con- AddreslI, KELLY &. TANEYHILL,stltutlon;" tbosevotlng against the .ald proposl· WATERLOO, IOWA.tlon shall have written or printed on their ballots
"Against the snlfrBlle amendment to tbe constitu
tion;" said b .. llots shall be received and suoh vote
t..ken, counted. canVllll8ed and returusmade thereof,
In the same manner and In all respeota 88 provided
for by law; l1li In the case' of the election of Repre·
sentatlve. to the Lel{18lature.
SEO. 8. Tbls resolution ohall take elfeot and be In

force from and after ItI publloatlon In the statute
book.

I hereby certify that the above resolution orlgl·
n..ted In the ilenate January 16. 1898, and p88sed
tbat body Februal'Y 8. 1893.

PEROY DANIELS. President of Senate.
W. L. BROWN. Secretary of :lenate.

P88sed the House Maroh 1. 1898.
GEO. L. DOUGLASS, Speaker of Bouse.
];'RANK L. BROWN. Chief Clerk of Bou8e.

Approved M..rch 6. 18!l3, 3:60 p. m.
L. D. LEWELLING. Governor.

; Illustrated catalol{1le showing WELL
AUGER� ROOK DRILLS,_HYDRAULIQAND JJ!iTTING MAOHI�ERY, etc.
'SZNT FRu. Have been tested and
all warranted.
SIOUX CITY ENGINE "IRON WORKS.

(SnllC8ll8On to Poob Mfg. Co.)
..

SIOUX CITY, IOWA.
t211 Union Ave .. Kansas Olty. Mo.

Is the only sweep mill especially adapted for grlnd
Inl! 80ft or bard wheat. Speolal concave for hm'd
wheat. Also grind. oats. rye. corn and corn and coil..

WlIrranted superior to any other sweep mill on the
mUl'ket. Addres.

BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY CO.,
Manhatt..n, KansRs.

'I'bey al80 manufacture the best Power Feed Mill
offered to the ppbllc. 'l'wo size.. Capacity 50 to 120
bushel. per hour.

STATE OF KANSAS. l
OFFICE 011' SECltETAUY 011' STATE, r ss.
I. R. S. Osborn. Secretary of Stllte of the State of

Kansna. do bereby certify tbat the foregolnl{ Is n
true and correct copy of tbe original enrolled reso·
lutlon now on tile In my umce, and that the oame
took elTect by publication In tbe statute b60k May
18. 1893.
IN TESTIMONY WBEREm-, I have hereunto sulI·

sorlbed my name and omxed my omclal seal.
Done at Topeka. Kansas. this 26th day of July.

A. D. 1891. R. S. 08BORN.
[SEAL.] Secretary of State.

BY ON E MAN. Bend tor f..ee Illustrated cataloliuelihowJng testimonial! from thousandH who have sawedfrom I; to 9�ord" dally. It saws down trees, tolda likea pocket knife, easily carr:led on shoulder. One ma.n can
RRW more timber with it than two men with 0. cross cut
linw. 8".000 In use. We ahm make larger sized machineto cl1 ....}.Jl1;'M�w8A�'iiM'rd:afl�l'�E' M::�.y.2'" to ¥�D S • .Jcll'erooll 8t.. VUIVAGO, ILL.

REPORTERS!
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THIS IS THE 'BEST OFFER YET!

THE NEW IMPROVED KANSAS FARMER MACHINE.
A Large, Handsome, Noiseless,

Five-Drawer Machine,

LOOK --AT THIS!
Arrangements have just been completed by which we are enabled to furnish

this latest improved high-arm machine to our readers for the remarkably low

price of $20. This is an unprecedented offer that we are enabled to make only
by contracting for them in large quantities for cash. A complete set of attach
ments in elegant velvet-lined box is furnished with each machine, with all the
modern improvements, such as automatic bobbin-winder, self-threading shuttle,
self-setting needle, teneton-releaser, together with the usual outfit of bobbins,
ueedles, oil can, screwdriver, and illustrated book of instructions.

OUR -W-ARRANTY.
Read our new ten-year guarantee and terms under which you can buy one

of thesemachines without a possible risk. We will warrant every new improved
KANSAS FARMER high-arm machine for ten years from date of purchase,
and after ten days trial, if perfect and entire satisfaction is not given the ma

chine may be reshipped at our expense and the money paid will be promptly
eefunded.

You Will Make No Mistake in Buying this Magnificent Sewing Machine.
, Traveli�g agents sell no better machines �han ours,. and half of them not as good, for
prices ranging from $50 to $10. Agents will use thetr best arguments to convince you
that our machine is not first-class, and at tile same time insist upon your paying them a

profit of fro� $40 to $50. Remember, it costs more to sell sewing machines through
agents than it does to make them. We are at no big expense in selling our machines. No
agents; no high-priced salaried officers; no fancy store rents and no loss through credit
sales. We contract for these machines in large numbers, they are manufactured by one
of the oldest sewing machine companies in the United States, We pay cash and are in
this way enabled to furnish them to our readers at bottom wholesale prices, and but a
trifie above cost, thus saving them all middlemen's profits. Do not confound the new im
proved KANSAS FARMER with sewing machines offered at lower prices than named
for the new Kansas Farmer, but keep In mind that in the purchase of one of these ma
ohines you are buying an article that will compare with any sewing machine in the
American market retaiJlng at $65, and thus discouraging the formation of pools.

KANSAS

SOME OF THE ATTACHMENTS
. t.ha.t. go "VV'it.h

THB DIREOT FEED BAR.

,

All w�aring parts are case-hardened steel, possessing great durability, and by the
turning of a screw aU lost motion can be taken up. All parts are fitted so acourately that
these maohines are absolutely noiseless and as easy running as fine adjustment and best
mechanical skill can produoe. No expense or timo Is spared to make them perfect in
every respect, as every machine passes a rilid lnapection by competent men before leav
ing the factory.
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BOX or SELF-ADJUSTING ATTACHMENTS.

The above illustration shows extra attachments in;: velvet-lined case, sent free with
each machine; one tucker, one ruffier with shirring-plate, one hemmer set, four widths,
and binder, one braider, foot and slide, one thread-outter. Eachmachine is also supplied
with the following accessories: One hemmer and feller, one piece, ten needles, six bob
bins, one screwdriver, oll can filled with oil, cloth-gauge and thump-screw, and a book of
instrUctions, which is profusely illustrated and answers the purposes of a competent
teacher,

o
�
...,

Cl)
� �
o

�A.W
, �.HI t!'!'UOK AUOWONEER-

_1-THE AUTOMATIO .e':�'t�t.�JI:�o��·��:'l;er�";got��r�e�n�!f�
• ge. Compile catalogues. Retained by the

The improved automatic bobbin-winder sltoek Yard., Denver, Colo., to make all their

pie that a child can easily operate it-windingt'h'Wll\l�N'\M.afJllI.tAllY!t.tIf8I\t�.Ii\l li\l\T8m as

evenly and regularly as the thread on a spool. This valuable attachment renders possi
ble a perfect control of the shuttle tension, and all annoya.nce resulting from shuttle
thread breaking while �he machine is in motion.

A SEllf-s�tting needle and self-thread
ing cylinder shuttle shown in accompa
nyingpictureare usedwithourmachines
and are among its'strongest features.
The self-threading shuttle is so simple
that with twomotions of the hand, back-

THE NEW SELF-TIIRE.lDlNG SHUTTLB. ward and forward, shuttle is threaded.

We want all our patrons to assure themselvea that our maoainea are per
fect in every partdcular, While we are not in the sewing machine business, 'We

have gone into the supplying trade merely as all assistance to those who desire
a. first-class machine at factory prices and no middlemen's profits.

Remember, we deliver this machine to your nearest railroad statiob, with
all attachments and a_year's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER, for only 820.

Send for brochure giving fuller particulars.
I

FARMER CO., Kansas.
'.

Topeka,
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

The beBt. mOBt rapid. moot powerful and mos .. efficient
Feed-Cuttere. Corn-OruBhers. Ensilage-Cutter.. Root
Cutters. ever Invented. Cute and oruehes corn fodder.
ear on or 011'; ornshee ear oorn. hard or soft. wet or dry,
huek on or orr; orushel ahelled corn or cotton seed
faBter and better than any other maohlne made.
Sold on trial. For free deeorlptlve circular and loca

tIon of nearest Ihlpplng point. addreBs

E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
980 Sta.te St., BOWLING 'GREEN, XY.

TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTINUBD.

SEEOS J.G.o!:rlli��D 1400-1402UIIOIAYE •

��i�i�::.��eOlov� KANSAS CITY MDT9p. Onion ..... Tree 184Mb.�1H4. , •

..

nT1LL EXOHAN'GE-Water power flouring mill
" . for a good farm or oattle. Kaull'man" Bon.
VIrglI, Ku. . _J •

WANTED-8aIe billa. hone bllli. catalogues and
other printing. A Ipeolalty at 'the MaU lob

printing rooml,llOONorth KanaeaAve.,North Topel<&.

VETERINARY COLLEGE.CHICACO
FOUNDED 1883.READ.-FamoUi Duroo-Jersey, and Poland-Chlnufor eate oheap. Great breedere. rultlere and

BLAOK MINORCAB-J'rom Imported stook-both growere. D. Trott. Abilene. Kas.
lexel for Bale-II each. Thol. Fo,. Marquette.

Ku.
Themoat ano08ltllf1ll 001).. on thl. contlneDt. For forther�IODI.... addreeo the Secreta.,.

.Il�. HUUHEI!!!. ttl. n. V. V.!!! •• 2531-111530 tltate I!!!t•• Vblcaco.IU.FOR SALE-Seventy-four three-year-old lteere.
now being fed corn on good puture. H. H. Mo

Cormick. Yatel Oenter. Ku.FOR SALE-Elghtyaorel In Clonl' oount,. Kan
su. Siny-flve acre. In oultlvatlon. A good

freme house and out-bulldlngl. Will take horaes
or mulea, Farm II olear. H. Gaudreanlt. Campbell.
Neb.

·Shropshire Sheep. Poland-China Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
La.rgeBt and beBt 1I00k In the

I
and BERKSHIRE plgl. We

I
MOlt noted famlllee. Youngbulleat low

Welt. 60 yearl'g and ram lambl guarantee them the equal of an,' ;Ioee. KIUKl'ATRU:lK .11: SON,
out of Imp. Grand Delight. In State In quality and breeding. oge,�eavenworth Co., Ka�sa•

M1SCELL.A.NBOUS.

J M. HOSMER. Live Stook Auotloneer. Maryville.
• Mo. Fine Btook a Ipeolalty. I reapeotfully BO

1I0it your bUllnele and guarantee eatlsfootlon. Terml
reuonable. Seoure�tel early.

GREAT DISPERSION SALE
Of Thoroughbred Stock. Have sold our farm and must sell the stock.

125 Berkshire and Poland-China Hogs,
.

150ShropshireDown Sheep, 25 Sussex and25 Crade Cattle.
At H80IIelhunt farm one mile north of HOGE, LEAVENWORTH (JO., KANSA.S, WED-

NESDAY, NOVEMHER 1, 1894. Will give more partlculanln next week·lllaue. .

For cataloguel apply to . H. ,M. KIRKPATRICK, Kan8as (Jlty, Mo.
,

ONE DARK BlIlD RJIIIFER-DehornQd. white
marke on legs. white belly and white tip of tall.

One pale red belfer. dehorned. white .pot on fore
head. white IpOt on hlpI and white mark on left
Iide. Both 1 ,ear old lut Iprlng. Advertlled In
Abilene Reflector Ma, 3. 1894. Can be fonnd In
Chever tp.:.r S. 110. T. 11. R. 2. E. Andrew Kropll'.
Talm8l!e • .li.U. ,

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Befer to the belt breeden In theWelt, for whom
I do bUllnen. Prloel reuonable and oorrelpondenoe
IOlIolted.VIRGINIA' PLANTATION-786 acrel for 17.000.

BulldlngB alone worth more than uked for
farm. MUlt be IOld to ctose an eltete. (00 acrel
oleared. 3IiO fine timber. LarKe amount of rlTer
bottom land. of Inemau.tlble fertility. all lavel
and smootb, Three-fourthl.mlle to pOltoffioe. Belt
or neighborhood. Churche. of all denominations.
Frame hcuse, eight large roaml. perfeot repair.
Orchard. Fine view. Detaohed kitchen. large
barnl. steblel••Ix tenant hOllle. and fourteen other
bu'lIdlnlll. lIlal, terms of payment. Full partlou-
'lire. W. G. Stephenl. L,nohburg. Va.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kansa.,
Live Stock and General A.uctloneer.

w�rt!lf�':ta.:�� ��,:a':�����de�O::w�e��er!alt:ve
oountry. Beet of rererences and satlsfaotlon lIuar
anteed.

JAB. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshan, Mo.

'Salel made In all States and Terrltorle.. Refer to

:!,�:e:!I::.eeW:I�I�rt�I::::h fr�r 'd��: '�:f��:
advertillng. Terml reaeonable

SALE!PUELIC
FOR SALE-Choice bnnoh of thlrt,-lIve Gallowa;,

and Short-horn Iteen oomlng 2. four fnll-bloo[1
Gallowaybull. oomlng2.lnqulre of Oeoar Tammler.
one mile northeut of Kildare. Oklahoma T!'r.

. Of Twenty-five to Thirty
SA. SAWYER 'FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER

• Manhattan. Riley Co•• KIUi. Have thirteen dif
ferent seta of Itud bool<l and herd book. of cattle
and h()lIl. Compile cataloguel. Betalned, by the
Olt, Stock Yardl, Denver, Colo .• to make all tlielr
large eomblnatlon eatel of norsel and cattle. Have
IOld for nearl, everr Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auotion ealel of fine horael a
Ill6OIIIt,. Large aoqualntanoe In California, New
Mexico. Texae and Wyoming Terrltorr. where I
have made numeroul publlo ealel.

Pure-bred Hereford CattleCALIFORNIA FRUIT AND FABM LAND-For
trade for Kanl.. land. J. S. Brool<l. Delano,

Calltornla.

WE OAN FURNISH OORN. OATil. MILL FillED.
bran. lIour. ground wheat or feed wheat In car

I"te. Write or wire. HOdgel '" Se,mouf. Wlohlta.
Ku. Mention Kan.u Farmer.

To be held at our farm, near
FLORENCE, MARION CO., KANSAS, THURSDAY,' NOVEMBER 15, 1894.

I --Se!ld for Catalogues-ready November 1.--

(JOL. S. A. SAWYER, AUctioneer, MAKIN BROS., Florence, Kansas.Manhattan, Kansa••

WANTED. FlIlEDERS.-I would like til feed one
hundred head of cattle for live montha. Have

plent, of oorn fodder. Kaffir corn andltrew on .my
farm. Oattlemen. addrell me. D. K. B8Ihore.
Cleveland. Kingman Co .• Ku. THE STRAY LIST.
FOR SALE ORJIIAP-Flft, to Ilxt, well-bred FOR �,Y''I7' ENDmG OOTOBER 10, 1884.Shroplhlre ewe. and lambl. BI feed 10 lcarce. "LILIA
R. Fowlel. W,akefleld. Ku. FIRST ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE OF

PURE-BRED .REGISTERED POLA·ND-CHINAS
Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.

MABE-Taken up by W. J. White. In Lexington
tp.• Jnly 26. 1894. one Iron-gra, mare. 16� handB
hillh. about 16 yeare old. brended U on left Jaw and
9'1 (7 Imaller than 9) on left Ihonlder. wire markB on
breut and hind lep. �addle marke. Bhoel marked
R. R. P. L.; valued atll6.
Kingman county-W. J. Madole, clerk •

MARE-Taken up b, Stephen Went. In Evan tp ..
September 1. 189(. one lorrel mare. weight about liDO
ponnde. legl white three to IIx Inohee hom hoof up
and white IpOt on forehead.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
HORSlIl-Taken UJ) by Heury Museelman. In How

ard tp •• AUlLult 10. 181l4. one roan horse. 3 yearB old,
no mark8 or brande;. valued at'12.60.
MARE-By eame. one ba, mare. 2 yean old. no

marl<l or brandl; valued at'12.60.
Franklin county-J. K. Binder, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by Edgar Tellhtmyer. In Cen
tropoll8 tp .• ser.tember 27. 1894. one blaok work
hone. 8 ye.... 0 d. whits hind toot. lump on side of
noae; valued at fI8.

BLACK MINORCAS-Both sexel. Northrup 8treln.
for eale at farmer'8 prloe.. A few to exohange

for S. O. White Leghornl. J. R. Cotton. Stark. Ku.

To EXCHAN'GE-Well Improved 160 eore farm
and olear property In Topeka for larller farm In

eutern Kenau or northweltern Mls.ouri. Addren
. Boi< 64. Valenola. Shawnee Co•• KY.

-THREE MILES SOUTHEAST OF-

Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kansas, Wednesday, October 31, 1894.
I will oll'er on the above date about fifty-five head from my herd of one hnndred head. to the hillhest

bidder. The oll'erlnga will oonllst of about fort,-lIve of the toPI of my Iprlng pig croP. severel,aged
brood lOW. and three fall of 18113 boan. Amalor portion of the younllstere were lired by Tecnmseh Free
Trede 1(1183. he by Teoum8eh Chip 2d 7806. dam Lady Free l.·rade 17189. and .he b, Free TnMle "20 and out
or Beaut, 6th 698. He I. one of the belt bred and oonformated Indh'lduallln all theWelt. A few of the
0ll'erlng8 were sired by Ro,al Short Stop 10887. a Ion of Short Stop 6938 The herd .ow. are royell, bred
and very prollllo. twelve of them havlnll farrowed ninety-tour pilI. ....Send for a copy of my free
catalogue for' complete datan8. Sale will commenoe at 1 o'olook p. m. The ulnal lunoh at noon.
Parties from a dlltanoe will be met at tralnl on da, of lale.

Term8:-A oredlt of eight monthl will be given on notel with approved leonrlty. with Intere.t at 8
per oent. per annnm. Two per oent. oft for cuh.

. MARTIN. MEISENHEIMER,
OOL. ELI ZDDlEBlIrtAN, AuctiC?neer. HIAWATHA, KANSAS.

'UTlIl MAKl!I A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
�, on. two 180IIY baoD and let-down end-llate. for
166. Warranted. Kinley" Lannan. (2(-(26 JaoklOn
.treet. Topeka. .iF
WANTED-A farm near Topel<&. Dr. H.W_ Rob,.

Topeka, KY.

BELOW THE BLIZZARD LI'NlIl-Frult and ltook
farml for lale. Enclose ltamp for prloe lilt,

term., etc!, HynlOn" Elmore, Mammoth Sprlngl,
Ark.

SEND TO-DAY FOR FRl!IE SAMPLE COPY OF
Smith'. Bruit FanMt', a practical Weltern hortl

oultural lourna'.; 60 oents a ,ear. Smith', Bruit
J'anrur. Tope"", KY.

. Cattle Feeding MachinelFORWEEK ENDmG OOTOBER 17, 1894.
Stanton county-J. W. Tout, clerk.

MARlIl-Taken up by Grant Ranev. In Mitchell
tp .• Augult 27. 1894. one light roan mart'. 4 yean old.
both hind feet white. no mark. or brands; valued
aU12.
Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.
STEEB--'l'aken up by G. E. Brenner. In Liberty

tp .• October 1. 189(. one red yearling .teer. branded
° on right elde luet behind shoulder and R on left
hlp; valued aUlD.

Franklin county-J. K. Bailey, clerk.
STl!IER-Taken up by J. B. Horn. InWllllamBburgtp.. one red dehorned .teer. 2 yeare old. medium

Ille. branded W. I. on left elde. ends of ears ollpped.
FOR WEEK ENDmG OOTOBER 24,1894,
Sedgwick county-l'4. A. Carvin, clerk.
TWO MULE8-TaKen up b, Ja, C. Dlx. hi Oblo

tp .• two mule.-(lne dark brown mare mule. 6 or 6
year. old. about .I"teen hand. high. and orie Borrel
bone mule with blook mane and tall. about fonr
teen handl high. 4 or 6 ,eara old; no marils or
brendl on either; valued at lIDO.
Finney county.,-T. C. Laughlin, clerk.
THRElIl STEERS-Taken up by Chas. DruaselJ.

In Garden City tp .• September 20. IBUt. three red
Ipotted .teers. medium 8lze. 3 year. "I,'. branded
with ohareoten re.embllng 2 X; valued Itt 130.
STEER-By lame. one medium slse red steer. a

years old. branded HUB; valued at liD.
STEER-By lame. one medium .I,e .potted lteer.

a yeare old. branded T 7 L; valued at liD.
TWO STIIlERB-By .ame. two medium .'ze spot,.

ted lteen. 2 yeare old. branded L 4; valned at 116.

FOR SALE-!Hne Shropshire buck. well colored. STEER:-By .ame,o,\e medium Ilze Ipotted .teer.
nice wooled eheep. J'rom 18 to i30 eooh. Three

1 year old. valued at ,h.
lambe. four yurllngl. two fonr-year·olds. John Allen county-Jas. Wakefield, clerk.Whltwort�. Emporia. Kas. STEER-Taken up by J H. Thc,mpaon. In Mar-rence eXlllOlts. anCl eILC!' ana everyone us- maton tp .• October 9. 18P4. one roan lteer. 2 yearssured me that his was Just as good as the old. dehorned no mark. or brandl' valued at "6.PAGE' and cost only 3.\ or % or Yo as much. COW-Taken up by John E. Smith. In Marm ..tonThe Page seemed to be the STANDARD, tp .• Ootober 16.1894. one pale red and white spotledand in buying it I tal<e no chances." I cow. about 6 yearl old. branded R A on lett side;
-. -- _ .. _ .. __ .... -- - --- . valued at '10. ��WH�_gl

ONLY TO II1TRODUCB THEil. REOULAR RETAIL PRICE ,ts.oo. BUT l'OB 110 DA.YSOIILY.
TilE SOLID OOI,D PILI.ED WA1'(:11 AND 100 10-«:ENT CIOARSI'OB ,6.811.�UT TillS OUT and lend it 10 UI wltb your n:lme Bod addrell, (No BODe1 Rf.qulr..d n advaace)uu1 wa

wlll.end to you by expl't'SS, nrne daY' .we receive. :rOQr ordp.r, 100 orour PIDett Perreeto lOe. aran,
and In t.he Borne pI'LCk(l[!e a Bolld Sold "'Uled W.leh, l.ndlea' or 6ent.' .ISfI, Item winder and &etl.er,
tine eztraJewelled nickel movemen&, carefully adjulled and timed. beauUful finish, eut\mel dial, uubreak.

y�: e=I'J'erl:h��:I:tt!�e�:;���e�f'C:�:d'fr�V.��.;::;;:�n��e��r.c':e�e�96��e=
��;rr.::o���::r�!DoJ foOOp�: ::�?r:�� �!�:.t":!:Jb.::ea�du��:o��e!r!:e�-:et��to��ur.:'we will nohell more tb'an 3 boze .... lId 3 ••tdlelto ..nyo08 penon. We prep..y ezpreu IIDc. �'t'O mea
�ol�'p'1"ted cbalo whn cuh, $5.96,111110\ 'Wltb order. Write &o-day.

WESTERN uNION MFC. CO., 281 Wabaah Ava•• Chloa.o, III.

"HOW TO RAISE PIGS"-A free book to farm·
erl, p08.tpald. J. N. Belmere. Davenport. IL

WANTED-BUyen for Large EnllUlh Berl<lhlrel.One hnndredpure-bred pigs. farrowed InM"roh
and April. are oll'ered lor lale at from "0 to 116
each. Farm two mlle8 welt of olt,. Rlveralde
Stook Farm. North Topeka. KY.

FRESH A.LFALFA SEED.
Crop of 189'. McnETH '" KINNISON.

GARDlIlN ClTY. KAN8A8.

POLAND - CHINA MALES - Teoum.eh. Square
BUBlnen strain. oheap. J. D. Ziller. Hiawatha.

KY.

• SUNNYSIDE-YAKIMA VALLl!IY.-Irrlgated
landl. Prodnce apple•• pearl. prunel. peaohe••

hop•• alfalfa. Worth 130 to 1800 per acre. "Twenty
oores enough," For map. prices. partloulars. write
F. H. H8I!erty. SunnYllde. Waahlnllton.

TIMBER TO BE HAD FOR, THE CLEARING.
A troot of timbered land In louth MI••onri mUlt

be cleared for fruit. Heavily timbered with oal<
suitable lor lumber. No underbruoh. Owner will
give timber for, the olearlnll. Railroad paosel
through land. A reliable tenant wltb two good
teams wanted on .ame 'place. Addrel. "C. O. G,."
care KANSAS FARMER. ,

FOR SALE CHEAP-Four Hol.teln bulle. Hox
xye Ladd ISm8. bred by M. E. Moore; also one

two-year-old and two one-Jear-olds. Ilred by Hoxxye
Ladd. Addre8s P. I. Mclllchron. Catalpa faMD. Rlob
mond, Kaa.

RED KAFFlR CORN FOR SALE.-One and one
half cente per pound. J. R. Cotton. Stark. Kaa.

CLOSING OUT-Entire ltock of Hamburgs. Inou
batorl. brooders. bone·mlll. olover-outter. etc.•

on acoount of death of wife. J. P. Luoas. Topeka.
KBI. For fall fattenlnll. AI.o your NannleB. Ewel and

Glp Dogs. with Howsley's Spaying Mixture.
Ea.lly uBed. qulok. absolutely certain and safe.
Price. 18 per bottle; f.I halt bottle. One bottle
spaYI one hnndred head. Write for te.tlmonlal8
and partloularB.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING (JO.,
Kan8as City, Mo.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
WANTED-TO trade a.60 loholarshlp In Pond'.

RObY��I��::t�\�::hf3[.a,f��:k:.'IICh cow. W. B.

IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For prices of Irrigation
pumpI uled by the editor of KAN8AS FARMIIIR

write to Presoott '" Co .• Topeka. Kaa.

GRAND CLO�J��-OUT SALE HEREFORD CATTLEENTIRE HERD PURE-BRED
AT SAVANNAH, MO., ON

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31,'94.
110 Head! 80 Females! 30 Bulls! Service bull, the royally-bred Archibald 1st 39258. This is a dispersion, without'reserve,of a herd of high-class cattle in individuality and breeding, representing the blood of Archibald, Lord Wilton, Spartan, FOl'tlUle, Grove 3d,Anxiety and other noted' bulls. A rare opportnnity fm' those wishing to increase their numbers or establish new herds. No culls. Every ma

tured cow a regular breeder. Sale commences promptly at 10 o'clock a. m. Under cover. No postponement.. Catalogues ·now ready.
COL. J. M. HOSMER, Auctioneer. For any information address J. F. WATERS, Savannah, Mo .•
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